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A  M other’s Lament
I t ’s H ard  To Find Suitable  
Q uarters If  You Have  
Children
Rockland, Jan. 18 
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:— 
Not to belittle your splendid up- 
to-the-minute column on present 
xtorkt events, I  sincerely wish you 
would devote even a very small 
space to the very Important home 
front.
We all know how necessary the 
home front is to the battlefront 
and there is one very serious 
problem that confronts Mothers at 
heme.
Had you noticed how many of 
>our *'to let” advertisements 
specify “adults only?” Please tell 
us mothers what we are to do with 
future soldiers, future young 
America. Every mother I have 
talked with tells me the same 
story. Why do landlords think our 
™ children destructive? Don’t they 
think we have any discipline over 
them or any normal woman's desire 
for a decent attractive home Must 
wo exile to tenements and bad 
thrreundings?
Since March 1942 I have been 
searching for a single house and 
doors have rudely been closed in 
my face a t mention of two boys. 
“Horrors, boys make fires; Horrors, 
hoi's toll other boys and children 
are noisy.” One landlady, a mother 
herself, closed her rent rather 
than have children In it. The 
house was ordinary, no hardwood 
j- floors, amateurly painted inside.
What are we to do with our fami­
lies? Execute them? I wish you 
would touch upon this problem, if 
only lightly. It would be a brave 
deed on the home front and worthy 
of the D. S. C.
One of the Mothers.
Ration Banking
M erchants of Knox County 
To Learn of Plan Next 
Tuesday N ight
Plans have been completed to 
institute Ration Banking through­
out the nation Jan. 27. At the 
start, coffee, sugar, and gasoline 
will be included in the program, 
and other commodities will be 
added to the list at a later date. 
Primary distributors, wholesalers, 
retailers of food, and licensed and 
intermediate gasoline distributors 
will be required to open accounts, 
while other small food retailers 
have the opportunity of opening 
* such accounts.
All dealers ’n sugar and coffee 
Including and above the level of 
retailers whe i.eu a total sa«eo 
volume in food of $5COO or more 
in December 1942. and all chain 
stu-es, regardless of size, will be it-  
quirtd to open bank accounts.
To acquaint the merei.ants of 
Knox County with the Ration 
3ank;rg plan and how it operates 
the Office of Price Administration 
wil1 fold a meeting- next Tu-sday 
ms: n the Tower Borm at the
Community Buildia.;.
Ai interesting one’, instructive 
sound film will be shown, and fur- 
] ther information will be furnished 
: by a representative of the State 
i Office at Augusta, Maine, 
i The local War Price and Ration 
; ing Board strongly urges all Knox 
County dealers to attend this 
i meeting. The plan will not in any 
1 way affect or be of interest to con- 
1 sumers.
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[E D IT O R IA L ]
A reduction in the cost of anything is' 
EXTRA! such occasion thece days that it demands
HERE'S A special mention. It comes now in the form
REDUCTION cf an announcement that the American 
Telephone & Telegraph Company is to cut 
its long lines revenues by an estimated $53,7C0 090 per year, of 
which $34,700,000 would be an immediate saving to the public. 
No reduction will be made in the charge for the initial three 
minutes of long-distance telephone calls, but the overtime 
charge will be cut. At present t£is charge for each three 
minutes’ overtime is one-third of the rate for the initial 
three minute period. The new rate will be one-fourth of the 
initial period. And there’s lots of long-distance talking these 
days.
AN OLDTIME 
MOVIE 
STAR
In the days of the silent movies we were- 
all admirers of William S. Hart, whese 
“Westerns” attracted hundredsd of patrons 
to the local theatres every time one of his 
pictures was scheduled. Doubtless many of
those admirers thcught that the famous star had passed on. 
but a recent despatch tells of his intention to give to the 
American people his ranch "The Hill of the Winds” with the 
hope that it may be developed as a museum of the Old West, 
whose interpreter he was. In retirement, Mr. Hart has writ­
ten attractively of Western events and perscnalities. His 
home in the Tehachipi Mountains is filled with the relics cf his 
career, including his costumes, boots, saddles, guns—and thou­
sands of letters from fans who made him happy with their 
compliments.
D eserves The Honor The S tate Capitol
Our M rs. Sm ith Second W orn- F irs t Law  of the Session Is T h e  B l a c k
UM issing In A ction”
Mrs. Charles Grant of 206 Park 
street has received a telegram 
from the Navy Department stat­
ing that her husband was missing 
in action.
Grant was a native of Tennessee, 
and was a member of the crew of 
k the cruiser Juneau. Mrs. Grant's 
present address is 118 Carrollton 
road, Norfolk, Va. She was for- 
• merly Naomi Stearns.
Buy War Savings Bonds and Stamps
Wanted a rent
M other of two norm al, yet n on ­
destructive sons, w ishes to rent a 
sin g le  house, w ithin one m ile ra ­
d ius o f city. Modern con ven i­
en ces desired. Itent not to e x ­
ceed $25 per me nth. W rite to
P. 0 . Box 132  
or Phone Rockland 796 -J
7-8
F R U I T  B A S K E T S
M ade up to  order
All K inds o f F ru its  
and B ev era g es
NAUM & ADAMS
nertf
an To Serve On Naval 
Affairs Com m ittee
Enacted— Protection  
For the Deer
Maine legislators Wednesday en­
acted the first Law of the current
session-----now three weeks old-----
enabling the State to accept from 
former Gov. Percival P. Baxter, 
gifts of Mackworth Island in 
Casco Bay and 12,000 additional 
acres for Baxter State Park in the 
Mount Katahdin area. As Gov. 
SewaJl signed the bill, he was pre­
sented by Baxter a deed to the 
island and also a $10,000 check, the 
initial payment for the property 
maintenance costs. The legisla­
tors also approved a resolve ex­
pressing Maine’s "deep apprecia­
tion and gratitude for the generos­
ity and public spirit” of Baxter 
Baxter suggested in his offer of the 
island that it be developed as a 
site for a home for sick or under-
Rep. Margaret Chase Smith, who privileged children.
will be very m uch at home in Na- One of numerous bills received
(By The Roving Reporter)
■ W  '* •x\' .”>
S' yT •.•y-
'■ -r'X. • . - *4,
val Affairs com m ittee. : proposed safety measures in the
Bad D ay For Fire
Two Fam ilies Forced Into
Sub-Zero Tem perature At 
Lincolnville Center
The Camden Fire Department 
w’as called Wednesday at 3.05 a. m. 
to Lincolnville Center for the sec­
ond fire there within six months. 
The dwelling house located direct­
ly across the road from Scott 
Knight’s store, epd' owned by 
Mr. Knight, was a total Joss, 
the damage estimated at $2500.
Tiie building was tenanted down­
stairs by Fred1 Newman and the 
second floor by Fred Hall.
Fire started around the chim­
ney and the wind, blowing gale 
force, carried tlie sparks nearly to 
the lake shore. By the time the 
Fire Department arrived' the sec­
ond story was ablaze. Firemen 
managed to save almost all of the 
furniture, but due to lack of water 
supply, they were unable to save 
the dwelling, although they pre­
vented the flames from spreading 
to adjoining buildings.
WHERE’S THE SAND
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:— 
Why can’t the highways of
Maine be sanded? It is worth your 
life to ride to Bath and back, as 
the roads are a glare of ice. Will 
it take a horrible accident before 
the State Highway Commissioners 
wake up to the fact? Are the sand 
piles along the roads made of gold, 
or arc they saving It for next 
Summer? If you don’t believe it.
“ IS THE BIBLE RELIABLE IN 
MATTERS OTHER THAN  
RELIGIOUS?”
Som e an sw er  “N o .” Are T hey R ight?
Som e an sw er  “Y e s .” Are T hey R ight?
W hat Is the A nsw er From  S c ien ces  o f A rch aeo logy  
and A nthropology?
T l6s M ajor Q uestion  Is To Be A n sw ered  in a S er ie s  
o f Sunday M orning S erm ons B eg in n in g  
N ex t Su nday a t 1 0 .3 0  at the
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
DELIVERY SERVICE SUSPENDED  
' FOR THE DURATION
— B Y —
CARGILL’S MARKET
6 8  C R ESC EN T S TR E E T , R O C K LA N D , M E .
W ar con d ition s and th e n e c e ss ity  to  co n serve  ru b ­
ber and ga so lin e  force  m e to  su sp en d  d elivery  o f our  
p rod u cts for the duration . I tak e  th is op p ortu n ity  
to  th an k  m y patron s for th eir  lo y a l supp ort, and  
p led ge  th em  th e very  b est m erch an d ise  a t  th e lo w ­
e s t  p o ssib le  p rices, a t th e sam e old stan d .
CHARLES F. CARGILL, 
j____  T-lt
Russia’s second city, Leningrad, is 
LENINGRAD again free from German domination after 
AGAIN an encirclement which began 17 months 
FREE ago. The intervening period has been one 
cf indescribable hardship. Lack of food, 
lack cf water, lack cf heat. Many of the residents died in the 
streets and many perished in their frigid rooms. But now 
the siege has been lifted, life goes on anew, and the Russian 
people have reason for glorying in their persistence and their 
pluck. The white flag was never hoisted.
M O PPIN G  UP  
THE  
JAPS
Five days of jungle warfare in Guadal­
canal have resulted in the slaying of 1032 
Japanese. These figures do not sound very 
impressive when we compare them with the 
terrific slaughter which the Russians are
daily inflicting upen the beleaguered Germans, but it appears 
to be a very complete "mopping u,p” cf the stock on hand. The 
Japanese were tremendously triumphant in the early days of 
our war, but they seemed to have reckoned without their host.
Tlie South American Republic of Chile 
has broken diplomatic relations with the 
Axis ,powers, leaving Argentina as the soli­
tary American country which still main­
tains friendly relations with Germany, Italy
and Japan. Argentina’s attitude can be explained by one 
reason—the existence there of predominantly strong German 
influences.
ONLY ONE 
IS NOW 
LEFT
Our icy pavements cry aloud for a more 
WHAT WE NEED more generous distribution of sand—a cry 
IS MORE which is bound to be heard at this season of 
SAND the year. Rockland has been very fortunate 
thus far this Winter in its scanty snow bills, 
so that if there is sand available and manpower available, the 
Administration could do nothing more pleasing to the tax­
payers than to make immediate use of them.
SOME
T H IN G S TO  
EX PLA IN
Secretary Hull has somewhat brusque­
ly informed inquirers at his press confer­
ence that Robert Murphy, the State De­
partment’s head politico in North Africa, 
can take care cf himself and that his rec­
ord will take care cf itself when it can be made known. But 
that is exactly the point. Why the record cannot be made 
known; why. two months after the American landing in 
North Africa, there lias not been a single intelligible explan­
ation of what the State Department. Mr. Murphy, or the mili­
tary authorities arc actually up to there; why, with Darlan 
dead, a Peyrouton shoulci new suddenly appear without rea­
son given; why a policy of totalitarian suppression has been 
adopted concerning political issues which cannot possibly 
come under the head cf military secrecy and about which the 
Axis must certainly knew everything by this time, the Secre­
tary of State fails to explain. He could not better have con­
victed himself of tlie basic charges which has been brought 
against the whole course of American policy in North Africa.
What is seriously alleged is that cn “the record" as it has 
so far been vouchsafed. Mr. Murphy appears to have bungled 
a  delicate and difficult responsibility; that the political prepa­
ration fcr the North African expedition proved to be almost 
as bad as the military preparation was gcod; and that there 
has since been a misguided attempt to escape the conse­
quences by disastrous combination of censorship and in­
spired propaganda, which has only resulted in worsening 
the situation all around. Whatever his record may actually 
have been, this paper feels, with Mr. Lippmann. that Mr. 
Murphy’s usefulness is over; that he should be replaced by a 
diplomat on the scene of much greater authority and stand­
ing. and that the timorous attempt to conceal mistakes by the 
manipulation cf tlie news should be promptly replaced by a 
policy of full and courageous frankness.—Herald Tribune.
try riding seven days a week to 
Bath and back, and see for your­
self.
Bath Iron Worker.
Buy W ar S avin gs B onds and Stam ps
Daniel Webster had a curious 
fancy for painting the faces of his 
cattle; sometimes their faces would 
be blue, and again red or yellow, 
just as the notion struck Webster 
to change them.
REGISTRATION OF HOSTESSES 
W AR RECREATION BOARD
T U E S D A Y ,J A N U A R Y  2 6
1.00 to 6.00 and 7.00 to 9.00 P. M.
AT C H A M BER OF CO M M ERC E O FFIC E
C O M M U N IT Y  B U IL D IN G
All g ir ls  in ter e sted  in serv in g  as h o s te s se s  are  
a sk ed  to  r e g is te r  a t th is  tim e for  th e need  is  u rgent 
and th e serv ice  e sse n tia l.
• use of fireworks with respect to 
RepresentativeM argantC.Smith j..hjgh exptoslves» I t offercd
by Senator McGautJin who said
“This legislation would not elim­
inate the use of fireworks but 
would limit the size and amount 
of explosives and' permit fireworks 
displays at public gatherings only 
when supervised1 by trained hand­
lers of explosives.”
GovJSewall’s executive order ban 
ning the use of fireworks for the 
perceive that the i v.ar duration would supersede the 
comes, will come ! bill which would be effective July 
5, 1943.
• • • •
Six of the seven bills heard by 
the claims committee sought re-im 
bursement for damage done to pri- 
by deer ahd
of Skowhegan, who Tuesday be­
came the second woman ever 
named to the important Hou:;e 
Naval Affairs committee, long has 
been naval minded. Three years be­
fore Pearl Harbor the gracious 
and attractive representative of 
Maine's second district fold a 
women's club:
“Those who oppose naval pro­
tection fail to 
attack, if any
from the sea. Development of our 
Navy is necessary to our oelf- 
preservation.”
That was two years before her 
husband. Representative Clyde F.
Smith, died and she was elected 1 vate automobiles 
his successor. As Maine's first * moose.
Congresswoman, Mrs. Smith con­
sistently. supported administration 
defense measures and her farsight­
edness won acclaim on both siues 
of the House.
In a 1940 speech in Maine, Mrs. 
Smith declared that the United 
States not only should build up 
its armed forces but should “pur­
chase and store an advance sup- 
of every vital raw material, 
such as manganese, rubber and 
tin . .
Naval affairs is Mrs. Smith’s 
first major committee. Her only 
feminine predecessor was former 
Rep. Ruth Hanna McCormick.
Successful as a teacher, news­
paperwoman and' office manager. 
Mrs. Smith went to Washington 
as her husband’s congressnonal sec­
retary. An indefatigueable work­
er. she manages to squeeze con­
siderable entertaining of consti­
tuents into her Washington rou­
tine. and̂  occasionally finds re­
laxation in the domestic pleasures 
of her 30-rocm house and large 
garden in Skowhegan.
The legislature received a bill 
requiring municipalities to submit 
to annual audits either by the 
state auditor or a public account­
ant.
• • • •
Other legislation would have the 
State and not the county pay sher­
iffs and police officers for services 
in seeking lost hunters or fisher­
men.
• • • •
Executive Secretary Philip S 
Haberman of the Maine Municipal 
Association said his organization 
would' sponsor legislation permit­
ting the financing of public works 
without a municipal tax levy. En­
visioned by Habermann as a vital 
phase of the postwar economic pro­
gram, the public works would be 
financed through the issuance of 
securities, backed by a mortgage on 
property to be retired out of in­
come from the property.
• • • •
Two bills designed to protect 
Maine deer by1 trying to rid the 
State of many bears and bobcats 
have been drafted.
One of the measures would per­
mit year-round trapping of bob-
Big M a rk e t For Them  Is Said cats- with a $20 bounty, under the
present law the bobcat bounty is
Through these columns I have 
frequently expressed my apprecia­
tion of the Tabernacle Choir pro­
gram which comes over the radio 
at 12.30 p. m. every Sunday from 
Temple Square, Salt Lake City. 
The other day I wrote to Richard 
L. Evans, director of the program, 
thinking he might like to know 
that he had an eager listener in 
this far away comer of the coun­
try. I was much pleased to re­
ceive from him the following 
reply:
“Thank you for your recent 
thoughtful expression. We always 
sincerely enjoy hearing from our 
listeners, and we are much grati­
fied to know of your continued in­
terest in the Tabernacle choir pro­
gram from Temple Square in Salt 
Lake City, as it is heard each Sun­
day morning over your Columbia 
network radio station. It helps us 
a good deal to know who is listening 
and what they are thinking, and 
we hope that you will continue to 
find something worthwhile in out 
presentation of ‘music and the 
spoken word.’
“Until we beckon your thoughts 
igain unto the hills, we wish for 
you peace this day—and always. 
Yours sincerely from1 the cross­
roads of the West. Richard L. 
Evans.”
The same mail which brought 
me the kindly letter from Salt 
Lake City contained a large and 
attractive calendar from Ralph H. 
Smith of Cheyenne, Wyoming, who 
has remembered' me with many 
evidences of kindly regard since our 
friendship began.
A genial gentleman, especially 
keen at repartee, is Ralph H. Trim, 
local insurance man and tax as­
sessor. Noting that he was still 
wearing a pair of “cuffed” panta­
loons a friend1 thought tx> have a 
bit of fun with him. “I see.” he 
remarked', “that cuffs are still in 
style.” “Oh. yes,” was Ralph’s 
prompt answer, “we Democrats get 
lots of cuffs, these days."
This is an age of progresss—
: marvelous progress—but time ap- 
’ pears to have turned backward fn 
its flight and we go into Main 
1 street stores to find the proprietors 
j installing auxiliary wood-burning 
or coal-burning equipment. Re- 
j calls those pot-bellied schoolhouse 
' stoves on which we used to fry 
I apple peelings to purify the air.
Mrs. Franklin Mitchell who gives 
her residence as “Smelt Town’" 
has been inspired to verse by the
; current sport, mentioning incl- 
j dentally “I reluctantly admit my 
, husband owns and operates the 
; smallest tent in Smelt Town.” The 
topic stanza referring to this Win­
ter pastime reads:
They s it fish ing  th e re  In com fort
Till the  wee sm a ' hours of daw n.
Till th e ir  legs are s tiff  and cram py
And th e  fishes all are gone.
Then they leave the Cove deserted;
And each man seeks his home 
With his catch of shiny smelt fish
And an  ache In every bone!
Sounds as though the Germans 
were on the run on all front*. Also 
sounds too good to be true.—Ed. 
Pointer in the Boston Globe.
Also sounds -better than as 
though it were the other way 
around.
Those who prophecied a cold 
Winter Hit the nail squarely on the 
head. Darn, 'em.
One year ago: The annual re­
port of the county treasurer 
showed a reduction of nearly 
$10,000 in the county debt.—Pvt. 
Gilbert T. Richards of Camden 
was a casualty in the Philippines. 
—Among the deaths: Rockland, 
Bernard U. Butler. 54; Rockland, 
Mrs. Chester B. Staples, 41.—Mrs. 
Phoebe Starrett resigned from the 
Knox County Trust Company’s 
I staff to take a position in Wash­
ington, D. C.
To C an M ussels To A  N ew  Position
To Exist In the Foreign  
Countries
Plans to start canning sea mus­
sels on an experimental basis were 
completed at meeting of more than 
20 Maine fish packers with S°a and 
Shore Fisheries Commissioner Ar­
thur R. Greenleaf.
Officials told the packers there is 
a plentiful supply of mussels avail­
able and that the WPB lias ap­
proved use of tin for this type of 
canning. It was pointed out that 
a tremendous market for canned 
mussels exists in foreign countries 
and that there is a possibility 
Americans can be sold on the 
virtues of mussels as a food.
Those present included Ralph
$15 and' the open season is from 
October 15 bo May 15 in all coun­
ties except Aroostook where the 
open season endls June 15. The 
other measure would allow the pay­
ment of a $15 bounty on each bear 
killed. The present law calls for a 
$10 bounty on each bear killed only 
in organized towns.
Osborn, director of marine fisheries 
in Massachusetts: William C. Her­
rington of tlie Federal Fish and 
Wildlife service, and John D. 
Kawah and Cyril C. Sullivan, Fed­
eral food and drug inspectors.
Donald C. Leach Quits B ank­
ing To Join the McLoon 
S taff
D EPEN DA BLE
Rubbish & G arbage  
Rem oval
Prom pt, Courteous Service  
M oderate Prices  
L IG H T  T R U C K IN G
Clifford M urphy
Tel. 9 1 8 -W , R ockland
A new club, designated as 
“Junior Debs.” has been organized 
a t Junior High School. The club 
plans to make scrap-books for 
Knox Hospital and an afghan for 
Red Cross. The officers are: Earl- 
ene Perry, president; Gloria Stud- 
ley, vice-president; Jean Young, 
secretary, and Margaret Packard, 
Other members are : 
Spear, Anna Bullard,
Nathalie Nash. Carol Ann Wolcott 
and Cynthia Knowlton.
treasurer.
Maralyn
Donald O. Leach, long associated 
with the National Banks of Rock­
land. will start Feb. 1 as treasurer 
with A. C. McLoon & Co., succeed­
ing the late W. W. Spear.
Mr. Leach started in 1919 with 
North National Bank and con­
tinued with that institution until 
1931; then with Rockland National 
Bank from 1931 until 1933, and 
since that time with First National 
Bank of Rockland. •
As he enters upon his duties with 
A. C. McLoon & Co., he will find 
an opportunity to develop his tal­
ents in a new field of endeavor and 
he takes with him the congratula­
tions and best wishes of his former 
employes, his associates in banking 
and his many friends.
Mr. Leach married Helen K. 
Feeney in 1929. They have a 
daughter. Nancy, nine years of age, 
and the family reside at 233 Broad­
way.
Scout Leaders’ Service Club met 
Friday night at Sea Scout Head­
quarters. Willis J. Furtwengler, 
field executive, of Augusta, taught 
a part of Scout I/caders’ Training 
Course. Plans were made for as­
sisting in “Victory Book” campaign, 
dates to be announced. A court of 
honor will be held Feb. 11 in city 
council room. Messenger service in 
connection with civilian defense 
was discussed.
The Eastern Division of the 
Central Maine Power Company 
Tuesday night broke its recent tie 
o nthe matter of labor union, and 
the A.F. L. won 48 to 43 over the 
Associated Power Workers of 
Maine.
YOUR FA V O R ITE  POEM
If  I  had m y life to  live again 1 
would have m ade a ru le  to  read som e 
poetry  an d  lis ten  to  som e m usic at 
least once a week. The loss of these 
ta s te s  Is a  lose of h a p p in e s s—Charlag 
D arw in.
Simplicity is the Distinguished 
Service Medal worn by men of 
genius.
BASKETBALL
TONIGHT a t 7 .3 0
C O M M U N IT Y  B U IL D IN G  
ROCKPORT vs. RO CKLA ND— Boys and Girls  
A d m ission  3 0 c  and 4 0 c
T his T heatre is n ot heated by oil.
HEY, KIDS! 
FREE SHOW!
TO M O RRO W  M O R N IN G
B ring  T hree Pounds or 
M ore o f Old
Copper, Brass or Bronze
A id  S ee  a  Swell Show! 
SHOW  STA R TS 9.30 
DO O RS OPEN 9.00
“ Get In The Scrap”
DIRGE WITHOUT MUSIC
I am  n o t resigned to  th e  s h u tt in g  
away of loving h ea rts  In th e  
hard  ground.
So It Is and so It will be, fo r  so i t  has 
been tim e o u t of m ind.
Tnto th e  darkness they  go, th e  wise 
an d  th e  lovely. Crow ned w ith  
lilies and  laurel, they  go.
B ut I am  n o t resigned 
Lovers and  th in k e rs . In to  th e  e a rth  
w ith  you.
Be one w ith  th e  du ll, th e  Ind iscrim i­
n a te  d u st.
A fragm en t of w hat you felt, of w hat 
you knew.
A form ula, a phrase rem ains, h u t th e  
best Is last
T he answ ers qu ick  an d  keen, the 
honest look, th e  laugh ter, th e  
love,—
They are gone. They have gone to  
feed th e  roses.
E legant and  curled
Is  th e  blossom. F ra g ra n t Is th e  blos­
som. I  know
B ut I do n o t approve 
More precious was the  lig h t In your 
eyes th a n  all th e  roses In th e  
world.
D tw n, down down In to  the  darkness 
of th e  grave
G en tly  they  go. th e  b ea u tifu l th e  te n ­
der. th e  kind.
Q uietly  they  go. th e  In te lligen t, th e  
w itty  and  th e  brave.
I know. B u t I do n o t approve. And 
/  am  n o t resigned
Edna 6t. Vincent Millay.
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Though a host 
against time, my 
fear.—Ps. 27:3.
should encamp 
heart shall not
Book Review
(By K. 8. F.)
Poems Of The New World. By
Alfred Noyes. Published by J. B. 
Leppincott, Philadelphia.
This English poet, critic and 
novelist, whose love for America 
has been long apparent, comes 
now before an appreciative num­
ber of admirers with a volume 
dedicated to •'America," which Mr. 
Noyes happily calls the new world.
The book bound in royal blue, 
with decorations by Vernon B. Sim- 
son, and introduction by Lord 
Halifax, in format holds great 
dignity, lending added interest to 
the excellence of the poems in­
cluded. The fact that most read­
ers with appreciation, are already 
familiar with some of these, adds 
to the value of this compilation of 
brilliant thoughts.
Mr. Noyes is a story-teller of 
high standing. He captures in his 
poems an amazing “feel” of this
land, and holds the readers ab­
sorbed delight in his charm of 
fiieter in which he excels.
Mr. Noyes, and the first Mrs. 
Noyes, spent much time at “The 
Crags.’’ at Tenant's Harbor, while 
Mrs. Thomas Bailey Aldrich was 
living. It was at this period that 
he wrote in memory of the late 
Thomas Bailey Aldrich, one cf his 
most brilliant poems entitled “The 
Crags." This fine poem was copied 
by Mr. Noyes for the late Editor 
W. O. Puller of The Courier-Ga­
zette and hung in his study.
Mr. Noyes has much love for 
Maine, and spends ail the time pos­
sible reveling in the beauty cf the 
Pihe Tree State, and has written 
several poems which mark this love 
in convincing thought. Among 
the most notable poems in this 
volume of recent publication is 
“Atlantic Charter.”
This English-American poet has 
the happy faculty of weaving ro­
mance into his lines, heart­
touching in their beauty and his­
toric in thought. In  “The Lost 
Woods of Virginia" is found per­
fected this feat in art and thought. 
In lighter vein is “The Happy 
Hunting Ground." a popular poem.
The little volume is alive with 
spirited beauty.
Lord Halifax in his introduction
The M en’s League
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WORKING FOR VICTORYHelen P. Knowlton, Miss Thelma Russell and Miss Anina Webster. Rev. Francis E. Whiting played
Very Cold Outside, But No piano selections just before Mr.
Fear of “ Superstition ’ 
Inside
Below zero temperatures and 
jacked up automobiles reduced the 
attendance at January meeting of 
Baptist Men's League last night.
A few over 25 braved the icy 
streets and chilling weather and 
were rewarded with an excellent 
supper and interesting talk by 
Rev. Alfred G. Hempstead, of the 
Methodist Church.
Rsv. Francis E. Whiting of Rock­
land was guest of a member. Sup­
per was served by a group of wom­
en, with Mrs. Harry P. Bickmore 
ar.d Mrs. William W. Gregory, co- 
chairmen. Their assistants were: 
Mrs. Corice Randall, Mrs. Walter 
Greenlaw and Mrs. Kate Brawn, 
and waitresses were: Mrs. Ellen 
Packard. Mrs. Helen D Perry, Mrs.
Hempstead was introduced by 
Frank H. Ingraham, program 
chairman. Joseph E. Blaisdell is 
program chairman for February. 
Frank A. Winslow, program chair­
man for March, announced that a 
speaker, with an especially timely 
topic, had, been engaged.
Henry G. Jordan of Rockland, 
traveling salesman, was showing in 
Chisholm’s store this cold morning 
a photograph of airplane in which 
he flew from Carver’s Pond, Virrai- 
haven, to the Broadway airport, 
Feb. 9, 1934. with temperature at 
32 degrees below zero. The plane, ' 
a borrowed one, was piloted by 
Stanley C. Boynton, and there was 
one other passenger. Nelson C. 
Carr of Rockland, also a salesman.
The new address cf Pvt. Edward i A.P.O. 520, care Postmaster New 
W. Peaslee who has been trans- York, N. Y. 
ferred frem North Carolina is:
expresses deep admiration for Eng­
land's “Commander of the Order 
of the British Empire.” and 
, America, The New World, feels 
, strongly its obligation to Mr. Noyes 
for the beauty as well as cultured 
j significance of this bock.
Kathleen S. Fuller
The annual meeting cf Baptist 
Brotherhood Bible Class will be 
held Monday night, commencing 
with one of John L. Stahl’s sup­
pers at 6.30. Officers will be elect­
ed. James A. Moore of Glen Cove is 
to be guest speaker and will shew 
several of his “news” photographs. 
There will be a musical program 
under the direction of Albert 
Adams, pianist.
e r
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CAN BUY
WAR TIRE
l E S  — I t ’s  tru e ! If your p resen t tires can n o t be 
recapped , you a re  elig ible to app ly  for a certificate to 
buv the  new  Firestone W ar T ire  no  m atter w h e th e r 
you ho ld  an  “ A ” , “ B” o r  “C ” gasoline ra tion  book.
T h e  n e w  F ir e s to n e  W a r  T ir e  is now  on  sale at 
a l l  F i r e s to n e  D e a le rs  a n d  F ir e s to n e  S to re s . I ts  
co n struction  has been  tested an d  proved by m ore th an  
tw o years of service. N atu ra lly , you’d expect F irestone 
to  bu ild  th e  best W ar T ire  th a t can  he bu ilt, because 
F irestone has always been  a p ioneer in  developing  new  
processes an d  creating  new  products m ade from  ru b b er. 
A n d  w ith  its u n eq u alled  background  o f experience  in  
bu ild in g  tires th a t successfully w ith stan d  th e  m ost 
g ruelling  tests o f d u rab ility  a n d  safety, it is n o t surprising  
tha t F irestone is bu ild ing  a W ar T ire  w ith  such exclusive 
features as:
S a ft i-L o c k , G u m -D ip p ed  C ord  B o d y  —  sam e 
construction  th a t has m ade F irestone T ires  so strong, 
so safe, so d u ra b le  o n  th e  ro ad  a? w ell as o n  th e
Speedw ay. T h e  body of the  new  Firestone W ar T ire  is 
bu ilt to ou tw ear several treads an d  can  be recapped  
for thousands of m iles o f extra service.
F i r e s t o n e  N o n - S k i d  T r e a d  — fam o u s for 
perfo rm ance an d  pro tec tion  against sk idding .
V ita m ic  R u b b e r — m ade by add in g  a new  wear- 
resisting ru b b e r v itam in , called  “ V ita lin .”
I f  y o u r  p r e s e n t  t ir e s  c a n  b e  r e c a p p e d  —  be
'su re  to have th em  recapped  by th e  F irestone Factory
C o n tro lled  M ethod . F irestone has th e  largest system 
of recapp ing  shops in  A m erica, strategically  located to 
give you be tte r service. T h is  na tion -w ide  system  is 
strictly  supervised a n d  u n ifo rm  in  w o rk m an sh ip . For 
longer m ileage, b rin g  your tires to  us for recapping .
C O M E  IN  A N D  S E E  IT ! T h e  new  F irestone W ar
T ire  is now  ready for the  car ow ners o f A m erica. C om e 
in  an d  see it. W e w ill he glad to  h e lp  you m ake  ou t an  
app lication  for a tire  ra tio n in g  certificate.
PROTECT YOUR TIRE MILEAGE
stone
LIFE PROTECTORS
For lon ger m ileage an d  greater safety, 
eq u ip  every tire w ith  a F irestone Life 
P r o t e c to r .  T h i s  a m a z in g  d o u b l e ­
c h a m b e r e d  t u b e  k e e p s  y o u r  t ir e  
inflated in  even t o f  a p un cture or a 
b low ou t, so that you  can  stop safely  
w ith ou t cutting or slash in g  th e precious  
tire. A n y  certificate for a n ew  tube  
en titles you  to buy a Life Protector.
r o t  o n e
WAR TIRE
SIZE LIST PRICE*
4.40 4.50-21 9.90
4.75 5.00-19 9.9S
5.25 5.50-18 11.10
5.25 5.50-17 12.20
6.25 6.50-16 16.65
7.00-15 17.60
7.00-16 16.25
• PLUS EXCISE TAX
6 . 0 0 - 1 6
PLUS IX C ISI TAX
NELSON'S AUTO SUPPLY
D ISTR IB U TO R  FOR FIRESTONE  
4 4 0  M A IN  ST. TEL. 8 0 1 -W  ROCKLAND, ME.
AAFTTCD Bay 4 781 River street, 
Paterson, N. J. Here he will study 
Curtiss-Wright motors for 24 days.
•  •  *  4
I wish to thank my friends cf 
Washington. Maine for the lovely 
watch sent me at Chr^tmas time. 
Pva. George Ripley, Co. F 477 q. m. 
Regt. (truck), A.P.O.—3552, '’.Post­
master, Seattle. Washington
4  4  4  4
Miss Ada Collins of Stonington 
was one cf six young women from 
Eastern Maine who were sworn 
into the Women’s Army Auxiliary 
Corps in Bangor recently. She is 
teaching at Oceanville, awaiting a 
call to active duty.
•  *  4  •
Clifton Watscn, F3c has com­
pleted his training at the Naval 
station in Newport. R. I., and has 
been transferred to Missouri to 
attend school. He is studying to 
be a machinist.
4  4  4  4
Beverly C. Gever of Cushing. who
Capt. Ellsworth T. Rurd’ctt of 
Fort Williams, Portland, is attend­
ing Officers’ Tralnirjt Sch.ol at 
Fort Monroe, Va.
•  •  4  •
Word has been received from 
Mrs. Stanton Swe't, ' Alice Koster) 
that Mr. Swett has recently been 
promoted to Mafo? of Supply Bat­
talion, 12th Armored Infantry. 
Hopkinsville, Ky.
• • • •
Mrs. Elizabeth Noonan writes 
from Portsmouth. N. H., that her 
husband, who is a Marine a t the 
Portsmouth Navy Yard, has just 
j been appointed Blue Print opera- 
i tor which is one of the very im- 
i portant jobs in service.
*  4  4  4
Sheppard Field, Tex.—Pvt. Wil- 
(liam A. Wahlman, sen of Mr. and 
Mrs. John Wahlman of Vinalha- 
ven, has graduated from an inten­
sive course ini aviation mechanics 
and now' is prepared to blast the 
Axis.
Sheppard Field, near Wichita
B asketball B attles
Sank The Navy
The fast moving sharpshooting 
Rockland High cagers rented the 
Navy 34 to 13 Wednesday night at 
Community Building. The High 
School beys had the edge through­
out the encounter.
Rockland ended the first quarter 
8 to 2, and fooled the Navy team 
again in the second period and 
held them to one point while they 
doubled their own score. The third 
quarter ended with Navy still trac ­
ing 25 to 11. The High School sec­
ond team held Navy in check in the 
last few minutes cf the game but 
they were unable to score them­
selves. Final score 34 to 13.
F. S. Allen and McCurdy starred 
fcr the High Schccl quintet with 
11 and 10 points. Loghry shot six 
points for high scorer on the Navy
outfit. The summary:
G. F. Pts.
H igh  S ch oo l (34)
CHANGE NOW 
TO A&P COFFEE
For th ese im portant reasons:
1. Freshness is vital . . ,
2 . No better coffee a t  a n y  
price . Z i
3. From plantation  to you
-direct . . .  ' ’
Coffey, If 2
Munro. If ...........  0
McCurdy, rf ...
Flint, rf .........
F. S. Allen, c ...
McRae, c .......
F. E. Allen, rfe
Jones, rg .......
Duff, lg ..........
Dow, lg ..........
4 
0
5 
0 
0 
0 
3 
0
1
0
2
0
1
0
1
0
1
0
Tuesday-Frida
TALK OF
Jan. 29—Servicemen 1 
muntty Butlldng.
Feb 3—Thomaston 
ture by Rev. E. O Ki 
vestry.
is with the Air Squadron in Boise,, pajjg. Tex., is one cf the many 
Idaho, has recently been promoted | school j11( tjie Army Air Forces 
Technical Training Command 
which trains the specialist techni­
cians who maintain our bombers
to Staff Sergeant. H e is enjoying 
Ills work and also the sceneiy, the 
latter cf which he writes is very
picturesque. Many cattle and sheep an£j planes in perfect corn-
may be seen »s he flies, sometimes 
when he attains an altitude of 7003 
or 8000 feel, the sheep look like 
small white spots on the ground.
4  4  4  4
The third son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Urban Trask of Appleton has been 
called to the service. His address 
is: Pvt. Richard A. Trask, Btry. D. 
476th C. A Bn. A. A . Fort Sheri­
dan, 111.
•  4  •  •
Letters received from Pvt. Ches­
ter Page of Rockport, sort of Mrs. 
Emily Page, give his address as: 
31045324. 36 Inf. Reg. AP.O. 253, 1st 
Ben. Indiantown Gap. Military Res­
ervation. Penn.
•  4  4  •
Manley Pettingill of Rockville has 
returned home from a Southern 
camp, having been honorably dis­
charged because of ill health.
• • * W
A. S.,, Thcmas C. Aylward, 
U.S.N.R., sen of Mr. and Mrs. 
Abraham 'H Aylward of 6 Talbot 
avenue. Rockland, is in Norfolk. 
Va. His address: 85 h Battalion, 
Co. B., Platoon 1. Building 18 
Camp Allen, Norfolk. Va.
4  4  4  •
George Wagner, A. S., U.S.N.R.. 
of Rockland, left Wednesday noon 
for a few days’ business trip to 
New York City.
— •  4  •  4
Pfc. Everett Winchenbach cf Wal- 
deboro who has been heme cn ten- 
day furlough, returned Wednesday 
to Camp Gordon, Ga.
4  4  «  •
The address of Pvt. Gerald F. 
Hall is 290th T.S.S. Wing C. Group 
13, Atlantic City, N. J. He is the 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Burton T. 
Hall of Hope.
4 4 4 4
The address of Pvt. Clarence W. 
Waltz of Warren who entered 
training in the U. S. Army in 
October, is: 31,153,283, A.P.O 8594, 
care of Postmaster, New Orleans, 
La.
4  4  4  4
Murray Hopkins S2c of Vinal- 
haven who has completed his basic 
training at Newport. R. I„ and re­
cently spent a few days’ leave 
with his mother, Mrs. Valois Young 
is now stationed in Tennessee. His 
address is: Barracks 28. Naval 
Training School, Aviation Main­
tenance, Memphis, Tenn.
4  4  4  4
The address cf Maurice K. Shep­
herd cf Rockland is: M-Sgl. M. K. 
Shepherd, 110166C5. Co. B. 437 Sig­
nal Construction Battalion Avn.,
bat condition. He now is eligible 
tc become crew chief on a bomber 
and. to win a rating as corporal or 
sergeant. Before entering the 
school, he was trained' a t one of 
the basis training centers of the 
Air Forces Technical Training 
Command and learned to fight the 
Axis with other things besides the 
tools of his trade. Men trained, by 
the Command are adept in the art 
of protection and offense as well as 
repair.
• * • •
Pvt. Richard E. Lawry is a hos­
pital inmate at Fort Maxey, Texas, 
his address being Station Hospi­
tal, Ward' B-16. A letter from any 
reader of this item would help him 
while the time away.
4  4  4  4
Pvt. Gerald P. Margeson of 
Rockland' is assigned' to a course of 
training at> O.R.T.C., Aberdeen
Proving Grounds, Maryland.
• • • •
Mrs. Victor C. Grindle, Water 
street, Rockland, had a six-minute 
conversation over the wire Sunday 
night w’ith her son, Victor C. Grin­
dle, Jr., direct frem Barracks B, U.S. 
Naval Training Station, .Newport, 
R. I. He iikes the service very much 
indeed and spoke highly of his 
commanding officer.
4  4  4  4
Pvt. Maynard J. Bray, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. James Bray of Owl’s Head 
may be addressed: No. 31044841. 
862 Ord. (H. M.) Co.. A.P.O. 505, 
care Postmaster. New York, N. Y.
4  4  4  4
Darold B. Hocking cf St. George 
has finished training at the U. S. 
Coast Guard Training Station in 
Groton, Conn., and has been trans­
ferred to the Officers’ Training 
School, New London, Conn. His 
present address is, Cadet Darold B 
Hocking, Jan. 1A3. Reserve Officers’ 
Training School, Coast Guard Acad­
emy, New London, Conn.
4  4  4  4
Mothers, wives, sisters and daugh­
ters cf men who have served, or 
who are serving, in the armed 
forces of the United States of 
America, if eligible for membership 
in the Ladies’ Auxiliary to the 
Veterans of Foreign Wars, are in­
vited to join the organization. In­
fo: mation may be obtained by 
communicating with Mrs. J_enora 
Cusson, T street or Mrs. Ethel 
Leonard, Pleasant street.
Courier-Gazette Want Ads Work 
Wonders I
14
Navy (13) 
G.
Greenberg. If .......... 0
Ocleman, If .......... 0
Mornic, rf .............. 1
Rcberts. rf 
Bottiggi. c 
Hardy, c 
Chase, rg . 
Wolfe, rg 
Loghry. lg
0
2
0
0
0
•>
Referees, Flanagan. 
Scorers, Estes, Kalloch. 
D ow lin g . T im e , lou r 8's.
P R O M P T
AND
R E L I A B L E
R A D I O
S E R V I C E
cgIl . . .
TEL. 721
H O U S E -S H E R M A N , IN C .
142 M AIN STm ROCKLAND, ME.
s
0
10
0
11
0
1
0
7
0
34
F Pts.
0 
0 
3 
0 
5 
0 
0 
0
0 
0 
1 
0 
1 
0 
0 
0 
1
4 13
Higgins, j 
Timer,
/ s u w nAP
< markets.
NUTRITIONISTS SAY'-’ - 
"FOR HEALTH, EAT FISH OF
Haddock F ille ts  
M a c ke re l F ille ts  
Redfish F ille ts  
M ackere l 
W hiting  
Sw ordfish  
Salmon 
Fresh Sm elts  
O ysters  
Pollock  
H errin g  
B loaters  
Green Shrim p  
Scotch K insers
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rock street.
Beano O A R  h;i 
23, 2.15 p. m.—adv
The Navy Comes Back
The Navy Section Base quintet 
turned back the Thomaston High 
forces for the third time this sea­
son at Community Building Tues­
day night. The final score was 
Navy 36. Thomaston 29.
The Navy took a slight lead in ! 
the first half and they enlarged it 
in the third period. Thomaston 
fought hard in the final frame to 
bring their end of the score up but 
they could not overcome the Navy’s 
edge.
Greenberg and Bottiggi starred 
for Navy with eight points apiece 
and Verge scored 10 points for the I 
Thomaston Pokes. The summary: ,
Navy (36)
G. F. Pts.
Greenberg, rf ......  4 0 8
Coleman, rf ........ 3 0 6
Mcrnic, If ......... 4 1 9
Major, If .............  0 0 0
Bottiggi, C .........  3 2 3
Hardy, lg .............  0 0 0
(Continued on Page Four)
CELERY
2  BUNCHES 2 9 C 
FLCR.DA SIZE 80S,
GRAPEFRUIT 
ORANGES 2 5
CABBAGE 3 , 1
CALIFORNIA
Come in and See the
f a m  IDoRninG
COAL HEATER
without refueling
•  WUlhcat J to 1 rooms
•  Heats all day and night
•  Holds 100 lbs. of eoal
•  Rurns any kind of eoal. 
coke, briquets, alwo wood
i«miN viiw | Including autom atic 
draft control and 7 
pieces 24 gauge 6“ 
stove p.pe, x <.mO
SEARS, ROEBUCK ANO CO 
CATALOG O R D ER  OFFICE
433 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND, ME.
PHONE 1380 7F9
W E  W IL L  BUY
GOOD CLEAN 
USED CARS
S ix  C ylinders Only
5Ftf
FAMILIES OF SERVICE MEN
The problem s about L ife Insurance held by m en  
in th e arm ed serv ice  are con sid erab le . The G overn ­
m ent o ffers certa in  p r iv ileg es  o f g rea t va lu e. W hat 
to  do abou t old p o lic ies  for w hich prem ium s cannot 
be paid for th e duration?
I sh a ll be g lad  to  g ive aid and cou n sel to  our s e r v ­
ice  m en and th eir  fa m ilies  in th ese  m a tters  w ith out 
any ch arge or ob ligation  on th eir  part w h a tev er  as 
a s lig h t contribu tion  to  the w ar effort.
LOUIS A. WALKER
79 SUMMER STREET, ROCKLAND, ME.
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WALDO
TER WAI.DOj
SHOW T 
Shows on Siinda' 
and Satunl.i
Matinees Saturi 
Sundays at
This New 1‘olii 
and Will Be Chai 
As Conditions Pert
SATURDAY ON 
TWO FEAf
R U SS E L L  l l | 
B O B  Wl
in
“ Tornado In
Also on the
“ Laugh Your
witi
B ert G ordon, Mat
S U N D A Y  O N lf
“ HERE WE
w
FIBBER MeGEUl 
Edgar Bergen, Uh^
and the Great
HcLNVOSH
APPLES
4  LBS 2 3 c
&E2t8fia
Pea Beans field
su n n yfield  LudnS RED KIDNEY  
D a m m a  SUNNYFIELD  Bc3"S YELLOW EYE
Peanut B u tte r  
Peanut B u tte r  
Peanut B u tte r  
Peanut B u tte r  
Peanut B u tte r
Palm olive Soap 3  
Palm olive r X p,2e 2  bars 
Octagon Soap 2 
Klek 2 1 c 2 X .  
Super Suds 7 -  2 
Feis Naptha Soap 
Salad D ressing "7 
Mayonnaise  
M ac
1 LB 
PKG 
SULTANA 
2 LB JAR 
SULTANA 
1 LB JAR 
ANN PAGE 
8 G2 JAR 
ANN PAGE
1 LB JAR 
ANN PAGE
2 LB JAR 
REG 
BARS.
BAR 
NN PAGE f 
N 1 JAR J 
ANN 8 OZ 4 
PAGE JAR |
EFFECTIVE JANUARY 18  
- - - U N T I L  V IC T O R Y !
The U. S Governm ent has es­
tablished ingred ient standards 
fo r all white breads 
s l ic in g  o f a ll b re a d  has 
been discontinued 
e
N O W - - A S  ALWAYS - -  
MARVEL IS YOUR BEST 
BREAD BUY!
SUNNYBROOK
FRESH EGGS
4 9 ’s iz e  /I D C. DOZEN
Ail prices subject to m frkft ch'-nvss.
We reserve the right to limit quantities.
BENEFIT
I. O. O F l
SATURDAY,
FREE GA.’’ 
A TT EN D A N C E
LUCKY GA’ 
DOOR PR I
GROCERIES A?
BIG BI
SAT. NIGHT, SPlJ 
Door Pri
Attendance Prize 
Refreshments and 
on Evening Games
Save M one1
By Subseri 
n e w s p a p e
MAGAZ
w itl
“ R ay”  SI
New and Renew; 
and Special OH
Promt
76 M A SO N IC  ST  
PH O N E
Part of your pavr 
at hoi
Special: 14 moil 
W om an ’s H om e 
American Magazi 
dress, on ly  $5.00, 
u n til Feb. 15, 19t
WE
Hogs, Beef La
We sugar cure a 
Hams, Shouldei
C. H. RI( 
ROCKLA’
FUNERA!
Ambulance
TELEPI 
S90 o r  781-1
110-112 LIMERf 
ROCKLA'
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V IC T O R Y !
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ALWAYS -  -  
YOUR BEST 
BUY!
EGGS
to  m a r k e t  c r v n V is .  
it to limit quauUUfti,
*
X
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Jan. 20—Servicemen’s Show at Com­
munity Bullidng.
Feb. 3—T h o m asto n - Illu s tra te d  lec­
tu re  by Rev. E. O K enyon a t  B ap tist 
vestry.
Mr. and Mrs. Meltiah Scammon 
of Owl's Head are residing In New 
Britain, Conn., with their daugh­
ter and eon-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles Freeman. Mr. Scammon 
is employed with Landers. Prary 
and Clark, now engaged with war 
work.
William A. Colby of Glen Cove, 
who formerly resided In New York 
State, is employed as janitor at 
Masonic Temple, Rockland.
The local ice concerns are laying 
in their annual supply. With able 
assistance upon the part of the 
Weather Bureau.
D rinkw ater M aster
' The W eather
People used to smile at a cer­
tain Rcekland citizen, now de­
ceased, who used to wear ear- 
lappers Winter through. The 
persistent sub-zero weather of 
the past week has caused the 
smile to vanish, and many citi­
zens are now wearing the i 
adornments they used to laugh 
at. And If the oil rationing be­
comes more severe, they will 
wear ’em indoors as well as out. 
Accustomed to moderate Win­
ters for several years Rock­
land residents now have a bet­
ter understanding of why the 
Germans don't like Russia, and 
why the Butler clock stopped. 
But the wind was canting 
slightly toward the southern 
sector when this paper went to 
press, and we’re all hopin’. The 
days are 26 minutes longer 
than they were when the month 
began, and Winter is 33 days 
shorter.
v: - —--— -~'j
Closing cut the remainder of our 
Pall dresses at one-half the regu­
lar price. All sales final. Positively 
no memos. Alfreda Perry, 7 Lime- 
rock street. 7-8
War conditions have led to the 
elimination of delivery service for 
the duration by Cargill’s Market. 
Crescent street. Mr. Cargill wiU 
continue his complete market 
business as usual, resuming de­
livery when possible.
Freedom from fires during this 
spell of extreme cold is a blessing 
for which everybody should be duly 
grateful.
Beano G A R hall Monday, Jan. 
23, 2 15 p. m — adv. It
W ALDO THEATRE
TEL. W ALDOBORO 100
SHOW  TIM ES
Show s on Sundays, W ednesdays 
and Saturdays Only 
M atinees Saturdays a t  2.30 
Sundays at 3.00 I*. M.
This New Policy is Temporary 
and Will Be Changed As Soon 
As Conditions Permit.
SATURDAY ONLY. JAN. 23 
TW O FEATURES
RUSSELL IIAYDEN,
BO B W ILLS
in
“ Tornado In The Saddle”
Also on the Program
“ Laugh Your Blues A w ay”
with
Bert Gordon, M argaret L indsay
SU N D A Y  ONLY. JAN. 24
“ HERE W E GO A G A IN ”
with
F IB B E R  M cGEE and MOLLY 
Edgar Bergen, C harlie M cCarthy  
and th e  G reat G ildersleeve
BENEFIT BEANO
I. O. 0 . F. HALL
S A TU R D A Y , 8 .1 5  P. M .
FREE GAME $6.00 
ATTENDANCE PRIZE $24.00 
LUCK Y GAME $14.00 
DO O R PRIZE $7.50 
G RO CERIES AND D IN N ER S
BIG BINGO
SAT. N IG H T , SPEAR HALL, 7.45 
Door Prize $2.50 
A ttendance Prize $5.00— 1 each  
R efresh m en ts and Lots of B ig Prizes 
on  E vening G am es; 8 Lucky G am es.
7* It
Save M oney and Time
By Subscribing To  
N EW SPA PER S AND  
M AGAZINES  
w ith
“ R ay” Sherm an
New  and  R enew al Subscriptions 
and Special O ffers H andled  
Prom ptly
76 M ASONIC ST.. ROCKLAND  
PHONE 1168
Part of your paym ent w ill rem ain  
at home.
Special: 14 m onths of Colliers, 
W om an's Hom e C om panion and  
A m erican M agazine to sam e a d ­
dress, on ly  $5.00. (O ffer good  
u n til Feb. 15. 1943).
3*9
W E  BUY
Hogs, Beef Lam b and Veal
W e sugar cure and  sm oke your 
H am s, Shoulders and  B acon
C. H. RICE CO. 
RO CKLAND, ME.
102-tf
FUNERAL HOME
Am bulance Service
TELEPHONES 
$90 or 781-1 or 781-U
118-112 LIMEROCK STREET  
ROCKLAND, MS.
l lf i- t f
Miss Anne M. Brooks is employed 
at the office of Dr. Lester B. 
Bradford, Masonic street.
Coast Guard Activities will be 
the subject of talk by John Ber­
nier, Chief Boatswain’s Mate, of 
East Cleveland. Ohio, who is sta­
tioned at Rockland, before Rotari- 
ans and1 guests a t their noonday 
luncheon meeting at Hotel Rock- 
laud Friday.
R. H. (Bert) Angell is again 
making the acquaintance of Rock­
land’s hungry, having recently 
opened a restaurant a t the en­
trance to the Public Landing. The 
genial and versatile Bert has been 
in the restaurant business at 
Searsport since leaving, here some 
years ago.
Cars owned by Donald Joyce and 
Joseph Marshall, both of Rock­
port, were damaged beyond repair 
in a collision Wednesday night 
about 6 30 in front of Shepherd 
Flace on Route 1. The accident is 
raid to have been caused by slip­
pery road/ conditions. In the Mar­
shall ear were four occupants, re­
turning from the Bath Iron Works. 
Ashley Leacn and Lewis Crosby of 
Camden were severely injured and 
were taken at once to Camden 
Community Hospital. Joyce was 
alone in his car. He was taken 
Thursday morning to the hospital 
for x-rays.
Mrs. James H. Pettee, Robinson 
street, is confined to the house witli 
a broken leg.
The Rockland Men's Service 
Club room has been a busy place 
these cold evenings and the boys 
act as if they were a t home there, 
which is what the room was 
planned for. The committee in 
charge is always looking for new 
ways to improve the service. It 
has been suggested that the senior 
hostesses in attendance wear a 
card with their name thereon, and 
the junior hostesses present their 
card to the senior hostess on en­
tering the room. This will assist 
in introductions.
Kenneth Keyes of Coast Guard 
gave a talk on compass, relative 
bearings and signaling at the 
last meeting of Red Jacket Sea 
Scouts. Crew No. 1 was reported 
out front in “Point Contest.’’ Rob­
ert MacWilliams was admitted to 
membership.
BO R N
P arker—At M ounta lnv llle , Ja n . 2. to  
Mr. an d  Mrs. Edw ard Parker, a  son— 
Edw ard Jam es.
A llen—A t K nox H ospital. J a n . 22, to  
Mr. an d  Mrs. M inal A llen of R ock­
land . a son.
K n ig h t—At K nox H ospital. Ja n . 20. 
to  Mr. and  Mrs. G eorge A K n ig h t o r 
R ockland, a  d au g h te r
Lerm ond—At G ould 's M atern ity  
Home. S o u th  U nion, Ja n . 19. to  Mr. 
an d  M rs . Edwin Lerm ond of S ou th  
Hope, a d au g h te r—N orm a Je an e tte .
M ARRIED
B urns-C arney—At D am arisco tta . Jan . 
19. V irgil A B urns of E ast F riendsh ip  
and  Miss G lenlce I. C arney of T h o m ­
as to n —by Rev. H enry W. Van D em an.
D IE D
Sim m ons—At D am arisco tta . Ja n . 21, 
Jo h n  R. S im m ons of F riendsh ip , age 
70 years. F u n era l S unday  a t  2 o 'clock 
from  F riendsh ip  B ap tis t C hurch . I n ­
te rm e n t in H arbor View cem etery.
B uker—At P o rt Clyde Ja n . 20. Emily 
L. B uker, age 80 years. F u n era l S a t­
u rd ay  a t  2 o'clock from  residence. In ­
te rm en t In Saco.
B I N G O
FR ID A Y  N IT E , SPEA R  IIALL, 7.45 
D oor Prize $1.50 
A ttendance Prize $5— 1 each
Lots of Big Prizes on E vening G am e 
E ight Lucky G am es
7*lt
RED CAB TAXI
25  PARK STREET
PHONE 1 1 4 2
•BILL" .SAVAGE
6-7
B E A N O
AMERICAN LEGION ROOMS 
THOMASTON  
EVERY MONDAY NIGHT
7.30 o'clock
TW O C E N T S A GAME  
M any Special G am es N ext M on. 
LARGE C ASH  PR IZES  
and $2.00 Door Prize 
$5 to  an y  w in n er in  9 number* 
or less
Auspice* W illiam s-B razier P ost
52F tf
RUSSELL
F U N E R A L  H O M E  
Am bulance Service
•  CLAREMONT ST.
BO CK LAND. ME.
TEL. 662 _ .
I M X  I
Will C. Miller, whose duties as a 
traveling salesman have brought 
him to Rockland these many years 
has been appointed city auditor by 
Augusta's new mayor. Mr. Miller 
is very prominent in Odd Fellow­
ship, especially the Patriarch 
Militant branch.
Dick Canti, former chef a t The 
Thorndike Hotel and on steam­
boats which sailed' out of this' port, 
is now employed a t the Fox Lunch.
Frank A Tirrell, Jr., who is right­
fully proud of his pigeons, took 24 
of his birds to the Boston Poultry 
and Pigeon show last week and 
placed all but two of them. In 
12 classes he won 10 first, four 
seconds, four thirds and two 
fourths, making a clean sweep in 
one of the classes. More than 
1200 birds were shown.
Drs. Charles D. North and F. F. 
Brown have beeni appointed medi­
cal examiners for Knox County to 
succeed Dr. H. J. Weisinan, who is 
specializing ini a Boston hospital; 
anti Dr. J. G. Hutchins of Camden, 
who is in ill health.
Rockland friends of Mrs. Horace 
Vose of Thomaston will be inter­
ested to know that she is a patient 
in the Lincoln County Hospital a t 
Damariscotta, recovering from a 
broken hip, sustained; in a recent 
fall.
Rockland Motor Corps met 
Tuesday night a t the Armory and 
elected these officers: Mrs. Adelaide 
Adelman, first lieutenant, to suc­
ceed Mrs. Victoria Moulaison. who 
recently joined the W.A.A.C.; Mrs. 
Clara Nason, second lieutenant, 
secretary and treasurer; and Mrs. 
Barbara Grafton,*-corporal. Mrs. 
Myrle Dudley was elected dance 
chairman for Valentine dance to 
be held at the Armory Saturday. 
Feb. 13, a t which time, winner of 
the $25 war bond will be an­
nounced.
Another song hit—words and 
music free—Tommy Dorsey’s, “It 
Started All Over Again,'’ first time 
published anywhere—in the Ameri­
can Weekly Magazine with the 
January 24th Boston Sunday Ad­
vertiser. 7*lt
W ill D irect Aurora Lodge the 
Coming Y ea r— J. E. 
Stevens Installs
Right Worshipful James E. 
Stevens, DD.G.M., conducted in­
stallation ceremonies for Aurora 
Lodge FAM ., Wednesday night, 
having the assistance of Worship­
ful Brother Martin S. Graves as 
grand marshal, and Worshipful 
Brother Louis A. Walker as grand 
chaplain.
Officers installed were: Leland 
W. Drinkwater. worshipful master; 
Wilbur A. Fogg, senior warden; 
Roy E. Danielson, junior warden; 
Worshipful Ralph U. Clark, treas­
urer; Milton M. Griffin, secretary; 
Herman R. Winchenbaugh, chap­
lain; Donald T. Leigh, marshal; 
Cecil E. Murphy, senior deacon; 
Winfield L. Chatto, junior deaccr.; 
Alfred L. Nichols, senior steward; 
W. Paul Seavey, junior steward, 
and Harold L. Rackliff, tyler.
During the ceremonies, Mrs. 
Lydia Tracy Storer was vocal so­
loist, with Mrs. Nettie B. Averill, 
accompanist. Vinal’s orchestra. 
With Douglas Vinal, vioinist; Har­
old Bates, pianist; Alwin French, 
saxophonist, and Levi R. Flint, 
d'lutns, played for the ceremonies 
and also for dancing which fol­
lowed in banquet room. Refresh­
ments were served.
Public Bible Class
S piritual Second Front Opens 
At F irs t B aptist Church 
Sunday
A series of morning sermons is to 
be preached a t the First Baptist 
Church on the general theme “Is 
the Bible reliable in matters other 
than religious?’’ Somp of the ques­
tions to be discussed are "Does it 
matter what one believes? ’ “Are 
the critics of the Bible reliable?'’ 
“Is the history of the Bible reli­
able?’’ “Is the science of the Bible 
reliable?” The first two questions 
will be discussed on Jan. 24 and 31; 
the last two on Feb. 21 and 28.
A spiritual “second front” is to 
be opened on Sunday evening at 6 
o'clock when a public Bibite class Is 
to be started with Mrs. J. Charles 
MacDonald as the teacher. This is 
to be a synthetic study of the Bible, 
which means the study of it as a 
whole, and each book as a whole, 
and as seen in its relation to the 
other books of the Bible.
Some 30 people are taking this 
study for a certificate that will be 
granted them at the completion of 
the course by the Moody Bible In ­
stitute of Chicago. But the class 
will be freely open to all who wish 
to attend, whether working for a 
certificate or not. This course will 
cover the whole Bible and should 
give one a good working knowledge 
of the Bible and its teachings. The 
class will be held from 6 to 7 each 
Sunday evening.
Rummage sale Saturday at 9 
o’clock at Salvation Army rooms— 
adv. 7* It
SLACKS fo r  W in te r
W e have ju st rece iv ed  a fine 
sh ip m en t o f
ALL WOOL SLACKS
Navy Only
$5 .9 8
Other G ray and N avy  S la ck s $ 3 .9 8
NEW SWEATERS
to  go  w ith  th e above
$ 2 .9 8  to  $ 5 .9 8
BABY SHAW LS
(b u t not for  b a b ies )
Are you w ise  to  th e  w a y
B aby S h aw ls h ave  go n e '/j  
Junior D eb? The c ity
s to r e s  are sh o w in g  B ab y  S h a w ls  in the M illinery, 
N eck w ea r  and any a is le  d ep artm en ts.
$ 1 .6 9  to  $ 2 .9 8
R ation’s  B anking
Details W ill Be Explained  
At the Rockland M eet­
ing Jan. 2 6
Maine in ready to join the Na­
tion Jan. 27 in the Ration Banking 
plan which affects merchants and 
businessmen only and not the 
consumer. This plan, perfected 
since its trial in 33 banking offices ’ 
' in upper New York State, will be 
; described to businessmen all over 
the State in a  series of meetings, 
beginning today, and ending Jan. 
27.
The large traders in and bulk 
users of ration commidities will be , 
required to open Ration Bank ac- j 
counts, similar to dollar checking 
accounts, and) the initial program 
will include sugar, coffee and 
gasoline. Other commodities will be 
added to the list at later dates. 
Primary distributors, wholesalers, 
large retailers of food, and licensed 
and intermediate gasoline dis­
tributors will be required to open 
accounts; other small food retail­
ers have the option of opening 
such accounts. All dealers in 
sugar and. coffee, including and 
above the level of retailers, who 
had a total sales volume in foods 
of five thousand dollars ($5000) in 
December 1942 and multiple units 
(chain stores), regardless of size, 
w ill be required to open banking 
accounts.
Tlie need for Ration Banking 
has been evidenced by the tremen­
dous burden imposed on local 
Boards with consequent delays in 
the matter of exchanging coupons 
lor certificates to mrchants, dis­
tributors, and others affected by 
the rationing program. After care­
ful consideration of these prob­
lems, and in view of the increased 
difficulties which would result 
from further expansion of the pro­
gram. the Office of Price Admini­
stration concluded the commercial 
banks of the Nation have the ad­
ministrative facilities and equip­
ment to perform the accounting 
function involved in Ration Bank­
ing. The entire cost of this serv­
ice will be borne by the Office of 
Price Administration and partici­
pating banks will be supplied with 
all necessary forms and supplies. 
The Rockland meeting will be held 
Jan. 26.
The American Legion Corpora­
tion reported a successfu 1 year 
financially at the -annual meeting 
this week. Officers elected were: 
Gerald McPhee, president; Josenh 
W. Robinson, treasurer; William H. 
Weed, Sr., building manager, and 
Edgar L. Newhall, Earl J . Alden 
and Ervin L. Curtis, trustees.
Rockland Encampment, I.O.O.F., 
will hold a patriarchal drill meet­
ing Wednesday night at 7.30. All 
members are urged to be present.
Dim ick Is M aster
Officers of Rockland Lodge, 
F .A .M ., Installed By 
Leroy A. Chatto
Officers of Rockland Lodge. F. A 
M., were installed Tuesday night by 
Worshipful Leroy A. Chatto, who 
was assisted by Worshipful Ralph 
U. Clark as grand marshal, and 
Winfield L. Chatto as grand chap­
lain.
The program included vocal duets 
by Mrs. Raymond A. Hoch and 
Miss Gladys M. Grant, with Miss 
Shirlene McKinney, violin obligatos, 
and Mrs. Elsa M. Constantine at 
piano. Following ceremonies, re­
freshments were served and there 
was dancing in the banquet hall. 
Music for dancing and for cere­
monies was by The Rhythmaires: 
Harold Bates, piano; William Vinal, 
violin; Alwin French, saxophone, 
and Levi R. Flint, traps.
Officers installed were: Walter G. 
Dimick, worshipful master; Adel- 
bert A. French, senior warden; 
James M. Pease, junior warden; 
Worshipful Jesse E. Bradstreet, 
treasurer; Worshipful I. Lawton 
Bray, secretary; Arnold McConchie, 
chaplain; Gordon Bowser, marshal; 
George L. Black, senior deacon; 
Howard P. Crockett, junior deacon; 
William E. Koster, senior steward; 
Vincent L. Beal, junior steward, 
and Donald E. Haskell, tyler.
A fter Scrap Copper
Kiddies Collecting It  For 
Uncle Sam To See Free  
Movie Show
Tomorrow is scrap copper day at 
Park Theatre with a free show in 
the offing for all children bring­
ing three pounds or more of cop­
per, brass, or bronze.
Copper is sorely needed by the 
Government to make shells for our 
fighting men and now is the time 
for all to dig up all the copper pos­
sible.
Here are a few articles which 
contain copper so look around and 
see if there are any of these laying 
idle in your homes. Decorative 
hardware, door knockers, door 
checks, doorpulls, door knobs, old 
stairtreads, candlesticks, light 
switches, ventilators, electric fans, 
electric wiring, old pipe, plaques, 
ash trays,” fireplace screens, fire­
place fittings, tea kettles, and book
ends. ! absolutely free of charge a t the
Kiddies, get into tlie scrap and Park Theatre tomorrow morning, 
take in lots of scrap copper for Doors open up at 9 sharp and the
Uncle Sam and see a swell show show will start at 9.30.
HOME MADE—SEASONED JUST RIGHT
sausage3 /c
SEE OUR D ISPLA Y OF
CHICKENS AND FOWL
ON SALE AT BOTH OUR M A R K ETS
TURKEYS, ™ lb 49c
T R IP F  POCKETllxlrlL , ho neyco m b lb 25c
PIG’S LIVER, lb 25c
SPICED HAM, ™ X " lb 49c
SALT PORK, lb 17c
C R A B M E A T— Kid G lo v e .............
S A N D W IC H  L O B S T E R .............
S A LT COD F IS H . M other Ann . . .
............. tin 39c
...........  tin 17c
. . . .  lb box 29c
PURE LARD, 2 lbs 38c
JEWEL SHORTENING, 3 lb tin 67c
SPARKLET FROSTED FOODS
ON SALE T H IS  W E E K
Cut Corn, Brussel Sprouts, pkq |  /U
String Beans Broccoli Cauliflower Iv v
P U p p er  SWIFTSVll£JL0E«? BROOKFIELD lb 35c
OLEO 2 cs 4 9 c
EGGS
JACK AND J IL L  CAT FOOD .........  pkq 17c
Just Like the Can 1 sed To Be, Only This Is Frozen—Try It!
P H IL L IP S  C H IC K EN  S O U P ........... . . . .  2  tins 19c
Chapin Class meeting, scheduled 
for Tuesday night, wiil be omitted, j
—
Mrs. Cleveland Sleeper, Jr., is 
substituting at the McLain building 
for two weeks in the room that was 
Miss Lucile Curtis,’ who has gone 
away.
A membership meeting of Rock­
land League of Women Voters, 
which was to have been held Jan. 
25, has been postponed to February.
Members of the Congregational 
Woman’s Association will hold an 
all-day session of sewing for 
American Red Cross in the vestry 
Wednesday, commencing at 10 a. 
m. Luncheon will be served.
MacDonald Class of First Bap­
tist Church will meet with Mrs. 
Milton Elwell, Fulton street, Mon­
day nigiht for White Cross sewing.
John A. Chisholm of Rockland, 
chairman of Local Board NO. 1, 
Knox County Selective Service Sys­
tem, announced today tha t two 
new members would be added to 
the board, bringing the number to 
five. As soon as selections have 
been approved announcement will 
be made of names and places of 
residence. Other members of the j 
beard are: Alvah L. Anderson of 
Camden and Arthur E. McDonald 
of Thomaston.
For dependable radio service  
call the R adio  Shop, te lep h on e 844, 
517 M ain street. C om plete P h ilco  
line.—adv. 60tf
PIPE S CIGARETTES
W ho said  Santa  
Claus left town?
You w en ’t th ink  so  if  you really  
need a suit, topcoat or overcoat 
and drop in th is a fternoon.
H ere’s a  stock of beautifu l gar­
m en ts th at w ill m ake you w histle  
at th e  size of th e  selection s and  
keep you w histling  a t  the size  of 
th e  values.
N o store ever worked harder  
for post war business th an  we 
are a t these pre-w ar values.
S U ITS
$ 2 5 .0 0  to $ 4 5 .0 0
OVERCOATS  
$ 3 0 .0 0  to $ 5 5 .0 0  
F IN G E R  T IP  COATS
B right plaid lin ing, w ater and  
wind proof; boys' or g irls’
8 to 22 sizes
$ 7 .5 0
M ail Orders W ill R eceive  
Prom pt A ttention
GREGORYS
TEL. 294
416 M AIN ST., ROCKLAND, ME.
WAKE UP!
To Y our O pportunities! 
S ee  W hat W e H a v e !
•  PEANUTS
•  RAZOR BLA D ES
•  WARM WORK GLOVES
TOBACCO CANDY
PLAYING CARDS— H undreds o f Odd Item s
M AIN ST. A  Y  T  A  N  ’ Q ROCKLAND
AT PARK ST . V  A  I  V  I I  *■* M AINE
W HERE YO U ARE W ARM LY WELC OMED
MOT
I
2  PKGS. 19c
AND ONE PACKAGE I lil.E
S O U P S
“ C A M PBELL'S” 
BEEF. BOUILLON 
BLACK BEAN , CELERY 
CHICKEN GUMBO 
OX TAIL
CHICKEN NOODLE 
POTATO
SCOTCH BROTH 
MOCK TURTLE
2 for 19c
Tw elve C an Limit
Tom ato Soup 3 tns 21c
T w elve Can Limit
SWIFT’S PREM or SPAM , 35c
M O LASSES, pure B a rb a d o s ................. gallon 95c
CORN FLA K E S , K e llo g g 's ............. 2  Ige pkgs 17c
FA C IA L T IS S U E , Lady D ainty . . . . .  pkg 5 0 0  19c  
K E TC H U P, Am erican Beauty . . . . .  14  oz bot 12c
W H E A T  P U F F S .......................... 2  giant pkgs 19c
COCOA, Famous F i f t y ........................ 2  lb tin  17c
SALAD D R E S S IN G .............................. qt ja r 29c
W A LD O R F T O IL E T  T IS S U E ............... 4  rolls 19c
S U N B R ITE  CLEANSER ............................... tin 5c
PAPER T O W E L S .......................................... roll 5c
P EA N U T B U T T E R .............................. 1 lb ja r  25c
PANCAKE S Y R U P .............................. 1 2 o z b o t  15c
SNO SHEEN CAKE F L O U R ........................ pkg 23c
G R A P E FR U IT , S ilver Slice . . : .................... tin  16c
C O NDENSED M IL K . N e s tle s ........................ tin  16c
EVA PO RA TED M IL K , United, Nestles . . . .  tin  9c
JELL-O , all f la v o r s .............................. 3  pkgs 19c
PEARS, in s y r u p ......................................... tin 24c
. . . .  —  ... , ■ . . .  ■ —
GRAPEFRUIT 
ORANGES 
ORANGES -
6  fob 2 5 c  
do7 3 1 c
»<«• 5 9 c
OLD FA S H IO N E D  M USTAR D P IC K LE S  .-. ja r 20c
POST BRAN F L A K E S ........................ 8  oz pkg 10c
G ERBER'S BABY F O O D S ....................3  tins 20c
M IN C E M E A T ....................................... 2  lb ja r 28c
YOU MAY LE.XVE YOUR ( Ait AS LONG AS YOU LIKE IN 
THE PARKING SPACE AT THE REAR OF OUR PARK 
STREET MARKET—REMEMBER, YOU MAY USE YOUR CAR 
FOR ESSENTIAL SHOPPING. _____________________
W e reserve th e  right to  lim it or w ithdraw from  sale an y  article  
in  our m arkets.
THE PERRY MARKETS
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CHAPTER III
Warm as the early summer eve­
ning was, a thundering log fin was 
making the rocks blazing hot in the 
living room fireplace at the King 
Cole Ranch. Drawn up before the 
hearth in his most commodious big 
chair sat old Early Bill with his 
long legs tucked under a heavy red 
wool blanket, with his overcoat on 
and buttoned to his chin, with his 
hat on. too. His only attendant, 
the only person he would tolerate 
in the house, his loreman Cal Round- 
tree, stood as far as he could from 
the fire, his face glistening with 
sweat.
Cal mopped his forehead with a 
blue bandana already sopping, and 
had his say, not for the first time, 
either.
“Bill,” he said explosively. “I tell 
you you’re crazy! You'd ought by 
rights to have some kind of a 
nurse here with you; me. I couldn't 
nurse a sick colt. A woman any­
how. Somebody to—”
“Dry up. Cal,” snapped the old 
man. “Go get me a drink. Get 
yourself one, too. And quit bcller- 
ing like a bull calf ”
Cal Roundtree, growling like a 
bear with a sore paw, started kitch- 
enwards but stopped abruptly as he 
heard the lively racket of a horse’s 
hoofs coming on to the house. The 
sounds stopped at the front door; 
then there was a lusty knocking.
“Come in, you fool!” yelled old 
Early Bill.
Rance Waldron stepped in, just 
across the raised threshold, and 
stopped there looking about him, 
taking in everything at a sweeping 
glance. Then his look centered prob- 
ingly upon the man in the chair.
"This the King Cole Ranch?” he 
said. “You’re Mr. William Cole?”
“Shut the door. Rance,” said Ear­
ly Bill, and all of a sudden his 
voice was quiet and all but toneless. 
One speaks of a poker face; well, 
his voice now was a poker voice.
Rance Waldron closed the door, 
pulled his hat off and came closer; 
standing at the side of the chair be 
put out his hand. Early Bill took 
it slowly, let it go with a degree of 
alacrity.
“You never saw me before,” said 
Rance Waldron, puzzled. “How did 
you know me?”
"Oh, I saw you once, two-three 
months ago, Waldron, Four months 
ago, maybe. You mightn’t remem­
ber. Me, I don't forget. Over at 
Bantam Springs, it was.”
Until he finished speaking it was 
hard to make much of his face, what 
with the effect of the dicker of the 
fire, an affair of light and shadow 
commingled, and with his broad hat 
brim pulled low. Now he lifted his 
head and shoved his hat back and 
looked up into his kinsman’s eyes.
Even so for another moment 
Rance Waldron remained puzzled, 
for the Bill Cole of tonight wasn't 
even the Bill Cole of a couple -of 
days ago, what with the unshaven 
cheeks and the sunken look to them 
and the great gauntness about the 
eyes. But Early Bill could never be 
anything but Early Bill, when you 
looked closely, and with a start 
Rance recognized him.
“But—but— Rance stuttered. “At 
Bantam Springs, that night! Of 
course I remember. There was a 
card game—we had a few drinks 
together—But I didn't know who you 
were! I didn’t know your name—
♦ hey just called you Bill—Why didn't 
you tell me?”
“Better get a move on and bring 
that jug. Cal,” said Early Bill, and 
left the young man utterly to his own 
devices.
But Cal Roundtree didn't budge; 
he stood stock still, staring in fasci­
nation at the visitor's face. Rance 
was bare-headed; the fire glow 
seemed to make his face ruddier 
and ruddier until it grew bright red. 
Or was it just the fireglow. Cal won­
dered’ Yes, Rance Waldron was re­
membering! That poker game at 
Bantam Springs! An old man, a 
stranger, sitting in! What a run of 
luck the old fool had had! He had 
been so clumsy; he seemed only 
halfway to know what he was do­
ing; he fumbled with the cards when 
he shuffled; he made crazy bets and 
lost—and yet, by some miracle, in 
the end he won everything in sight! 
And Rance Waldron lost his shirt 
that night; lost more than he could 
afford to lose, expecting with every 
new hand to clean the old fool down 
to his bootheels; had lost more than 
just money, because he had lost his 
head, too, and had flown into a rage 
and had said things—Just what had 
he said-? And the old fool was 
Early Bill Cole, keeping his name 
hidden the way he did an ace in the 
bole—and all the time Early Bill 
knew who Rance Waldron was!
But this consternation, holding 
him tongue-tied and at utter loss, 
was only momentary. He was a 
young man of parts, was Rance Wal- 
dron. hard to down and harder to ! 
keep down Of a sudden, startling 
both Early Bill and Cal Roundtree, 
he began laughing.
"Bill Cole, you old heller!” he , 
shouted when he grew articulate. 
“1 might have known at the time I 
that it was you! I've heard about 
you all my life, the sorts of things a ' 
man might expect from you—only I 
he'd never know what to expect!" 1 
He sobered “Me. I didn't show up 
very well that night, did I? Guess 
I must have been halfway drunk— 
and your style of playing drove 
me crazy—and to top it off, I lost [ 
pretty nearly every cent I had in 
the world. Just you wait until I can 
get into another game with you!”.
A C  Ethe-HOLE
^ /J A C K S O N  G R E G O R Y
"I don't mind waiting, being kind i 
of patient by nature,” the old man 
remarked mildly. And then, still 
mild and innocent, he added, "Kind 
of funny your dropping in on me ! 
r ig h t now.”
"Right now? Why right now?”
“Me being sort of laid up like this, j 
You see, I don't get chair-bound 
often.”
“I had a bit of business over the ! 
other side of Bald Eagle. I , 
thought—”
"Sure — Say, Cal! Where's that 
jug?”
“I'll go put up my horse,” said 
Rance Waldron.
Again Early Bill Cole said, 1 
“Sure,” and lay back in his chair 
and pulled his hat brim down. He 
sat there very still, looking intc the 
fire. A queer little smile, a happy 1 
sort of smile with some strange sort 
of tenderness in it and a flick of hu­
mor—a flick of devilishness, too, ! 
maybe—touched his lips . . .
When Cal, first to return, came ■ 
back into the room he thought the | 
old man was asleep. So he was. Old 
Early Bill Cole, full of years and ' 
of wickedness and of a rare sweet- 1 
ness, was taking his ease in his last I 
long sleep
It was hard to catch a glimpse of 
the girl’s eyes, so wide and drooping 1 
was the brim of her pink straw hat, ' 
so long and inclined to lower them- I 
selves bafflingly were her lashes. 
Her cheeks, too. were pink, and 
there was a laughing dimple in one 
of them. She scarcely lifted her 
fluffy skirts an inch when she 
stepped up into the stage; there was 
just the flash c* -a out-peeping tiny 
foot, the merest suspicion of a pink- 
Btnckinged ankle, and about her a 
wisp of fragrance as though she had 
just bathed and sprinkled herself 
with Florida Water.
Little Miss Ann Lee, accompanied 
by Aunt Jenifer, fragile and tremu­
lously smiling under her poke bon-
Old Early Bill Cole was taking his 
ease in Ids last long sleep.
net. had taken the first stage from 
Bantam Springs, arriving at. the 
small crossroads settlement of Top 
Notch in the early evening. There 
she and her aunt tarried overnight 
at the very respectable boarding­
house operated by a local celebrity. 
Big Belle. And there they spent the 
following day and night waiting for 
another stage to take them a day's 
journey through the mountains to 
the King Cole Ranch, some miles on 
the nearer side of Bald Eagle.
All this, of course, was because of 
the letter she was carrying with her 
now, a most mystifying communica­
tion from a Mr. William Cole—in­
triguing. even beyond its mere mys­
tification. because of the hundred 
dollar yellow back that had come 
with it. A huge sum of money—but 
with certain strings to it.
And, upward of a hhndred miles 
from Bantam Springs at the trading 
post where he went now and then, a 
young man named William Cole 
Cody had received a very similar 
letter. He considered the thing some 
sort of a hoax—but then the hundred 
dollar "expense" money enclosed 
was real dough. It was a long trip 
across the mountains to Bald Ea­
gle: he had heard of the place as 
had most men within a pretty con­
siderable radius. Why the devil 
should he pick up and travel because ; 
some no doubt crack-brained indi- | 
vidual beckoned? Why? Well then, ' 
because a thing like that gets a 
man's curiosity stimulated until it 
won’t let him r^st; because it is a 
simple thing for youth to scent ad­
venture over the next hill. And. when 
he is handed a key. it's sheer hu­
man nature for a man to wonder 
what lock it fits!
So in the end Cole Cody slid into 
his newest boots and hat decorated 
himself with his most flamboyant 
bandana, looked to his guns and 
through 31a ck Rock Bass, and 
came in due course to the stage 
stop at Top Notch. He stabled his 
horse, bad supper and went to bed. 
In the morning he'd saddle and ride 
oq.
W.N.U. RELEASE
But a man never knows!
He had ridden late last night and 
would have slept late this morning, 
had he not been awakened by the 
commotion out in the yard attend­
ant upon the stage preparing for de­
parture. He hadn't thought any­
thing about a stage, having a good 
saddle horse, and had ridden by 
way of Top Notch simply because it 
lay on his line of travel. Now, be 
ing awake, he yawned comfortably 
and stretched and came close to doz­
ing off again. Then through the 
other, coarser sounds of men swear­
ing at horses and trace chains jan­
gling, he heard another sound, and , Dean’s.
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Capt. John B. Nicholson spent 
Sunday in town.
Mrs. B. C Reed and son Stanley 
ieturned Mondav to Portland. Mr. 
Reed will retrain a few days 
longer.
Maude Clark Gay was in Rock­
land. Monday, enroute to Oxer- 
brook Hills, Pa.
Raymond Witherell, cashier at 
the Depositors’ Trust Co. is at Au­
gusta Hospital convalescing from 
an appendicitis operation.
Mr. and Mrs. Shirley Barbour 
are occupying ine Smith apart­
ment, Church street.
Mrs. Josephine Crosby of Au­
gusta, was weekend guest at Ralph
Mrs. Levona Carter has moved 
back to Friendship.
Ernest Beckett of Wellesley. 
Mass., and Frie: eship, spent the
B asketball B attles
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he thought dreamfully that it fitted 
far more pleasantly into the early 
daylight hour. Little Ann Lee, very 
gay and electric this morning, was 
laughing.
He got up then, dressed and ran ] week-end at W. Scott Carter’s
his fingers through a wild thatch o f1 
dark red hair, cocked his hat on at 
an angle which bespoke an interest 
i in life and full approval of it, and 
stepped along outside. And just as 
he got outside the door Long Peters, 
the stage driver, was calling down 
from his high seat.
"All aboard, folks. Here we go.” 
It was then that Cole Cody saw 
Ann Lee stepping up into the stage. 
He did catch the most fleeting of 
glances from her eyes under the 
long, demure lashes, and noted how 
the pink of her cheeks was as soft 
as the softest of apple-blossom col­
ors tinting the eastern sky.
"Hold on there!” shouted Cole Co­
dy, and bore down on the stage at a 
run. He called back to the hostler 
who had just lent a hand with hitch­
ing up, “Keep my horse until I 
come back,” and jerked the stage 
door open.
“If you’re cornin' along, pardner,” 
said Long Peters, his whip poised 
ready for the long snaking out of the 
lash into the pistol-like crack that 
would start his team off like a shot, 
“climb up here. No more room in­
side.”
Cole Cody didn’t make out clearly 
who the other inside passengers 
were; he didn’t even see Aunt Jeni- I 
fer. He saw nothing but the girl 1 
with the big pink straw hat. It : 
drooped on each side of her lovely | 
face and there were ribbons stream- ! 
ing from the brim. He almost made 
her a bow; not quite, but he did take 
off his hat. She almost smiled, but 
then she looked away very quickly 
and began talking hurriedly to her 
companion. The driver called out a 
second time impatiently. Cole Cody 
climbed up on the high seat, the 
whip snapped at last and they were 
off.
The girl was saying softly into her 
aunt's ear, "Did you see him, Aunt 
Jenny? Isn’t he—I mean—”
Aunt Jenifer had a queer little 
trick of smiling, tucking in the cor­
ners of her clean, pink-lipped mouth 
and letting her eyes drift sideways. 
She spoke for her thrilled niece’s 
ears alone: “Yes, I know. Pet. Real­
ly quite handsome and dashing and 
all that. To be sure. And I no­
ticed something else!”
“What?”
“He sa w  y o u ! !”
And Cole Cody, rocking along on 
the high seat beside Long Peters, 
filling his lungs with the clean, sweet 
dawn air, hearing music in the 
creak and rattle of the stage and in 
the clang of sixteen shod hoofs on 
the hard, dry roadbed, engaged the 
stage driver in conversation. Long 
Peters was willing enough; as long 
as he had driven stages hd had nev­
er got tired of meeting strangers 
and finding out all about them when 
possible. It becomes monotonous 
business sitting up there all alone, 
with nothing much to do and nothing 
to think about—until you got into 
the mountain roads where a man 
had his hands full and needed his 
wits about him if he was to bring his 
coach through safely and on time.
Cole Cody, generally as forthright 
as a flying arrow going places, was 
inclined to a certain circuity this 
morning. He remarked on the horses 
first of all, not being in the least in­
terested in them, yet singling out the 
off leader for remark; and in return 
got a thumb nail sketch of that ani­
mal’s career, character and pedi­
gree. He spoke of Top Notch; of a 
high mountain town he knew they 
would pass through. Tap Rock; then 
of Bald Eagle. Of what a fine day it 
was. And finally—of the inside pas­
sengers.
“Folks that live around here? Or 
strangers?”
Long Peters swung his equipage 
around a bend, down into a shallow, 
dry creek, cracked his whip again 
and started them briskly up a sharp 
slope with the lifting mountains 
looming steep and black ahead. 
First disposing of those of his cargo 
whom he knew, he got around at 
last to Ann Lee and Aunt Jenifer.
“We're carryin' a couple nice la­
dies, too,” he said. “Don't know 
much about ’em. They come this 
far with Hank Roberts day ’fore yes- 
tiddy; I only saw the two of ’em 
breakfas' time. They’re a Miss Ed­
wards, that's the old lady and she 
ain't real old at that, and her niece. 
Miss Ann Lee. They come from 
somewhere way down yonder; 
around Bantam Springs some place. 
Hank says. And they never been up 
this way before; goin' to see some 
of their folks. Jus' visitin'.”
“Going far?” young Cody asked 
casually.
“All the way through to Bald Ea­
gle. We get there early tonight” 
He eased his straining horses down 
to a walk as the stage steepened
Mertie Waltz of E .erect, 
Mass., is guest of her daughter, 
Mrs. Henry Hilt a..
'.Trs Rachel Oliver of Boston, s 
visit -g her stater, Mrs Ge' rge 
Mank.
Mr. and Mrs Thomas Murphy, 
who have been residing in North 
Waldoboro, have rented the Rich­
ard Achorin house on Jefferson 
street.
The course in Home Nursing has 
been completed, and certificates 
will be awarded: Laura Creamer, 
Mrs. Pauline Wallace, Mrs. Edna 
Creamer, Mrs. Lovina Mank. Mrs. 
Ida Stahl, Mrs. Martha Boggs. Mrs. 
Hilda Boggs. Mrs. Fannie Gray. 
Mrs. Florence Sewell. Mrs. Made­
line Hilton and Mrs. Annie Genth- 
ner. At the close of the meeting 
the instructor, Mrs. Gladys Poland 
; was presented with a gift and a 
gift was also given Mrs. Rose Wes- 
i ton. chairman of the Class. Fran- 
1 ces Simmons gave a demonstra­
tion of artificial respiration.
Mrs. Charles Robertson of Port­
land, passed the week-end with 
her mother, Mrs. Warren W. 
Creamer.
New telephones have been in­
stalled in the residences of George 
J. Hahn, Samuel J . Stahl and 
Maurice W. Chadwick, Friendship.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Brown en­
tertained Sunday evening in honor 
of the birthday of Earl Benner. 
Others present were Mrs. Earl 
Benner and1 Mr. and Mrs. Albert 
Benner.
At the meeting of Wiwurna 
Chapter, O.E.S.. the officers elect­
ed were: Worthy Matron, Mrs. 
Millwee Pollard; associate matron, 
Mrs. Lila Lovejoy; associate pa­
tron, Floyd Benner; secretary, 
Mrs. Rena Crowell; treasurer, Mrs. 
Fannie Brooks; conductress, Mrs. 
Faye Schwartz; associate conduc- 
tree, Mrs. Laila Blanchard; trus­
tee. Otis Ellis. Worthy patron was 
not elected. Date of installation 
will be announced.
Services at the Baptist Church 
will be held Sunday a t the usual 
hour. The pastor, Rev. Horace I 
Holt will speak in the morning on 
“The Origin of Christian Faith ;” 
and in the evening, “Light and 
Gladness.”
Ashley Walter fell Monday, suf­
fering severe injury.
I Mrs.
SOUTH W ALDOBORO
Mrs. Gertrude Pinkham has been 
called to Boothbay by the illness of 
her daughter.
Mrs. Nelson Winchenbach is em­
ployed at Waldoboro Past Office.
The Ladies Aid meetings have 
been discontinued until March on 
account of the rationing of 
gasoline.
The annual meeting and election 
of officers in Crescent Temple, P. 
S.. will be Friday.
Mrs. Carrie R Smith, local 
chairman for sale of Christmas 
Public Health Seals, has been 
gratified with results. To date. 
$110 has been sent to headquarters, 
exceeding last year's sales by $25.
Officers elected at the meeting 
of trustees of the Public Library 
held Monday are: President,
George W. Walker; vice president, 
Robert Walker; secretary-treasu­
rer. Willis R. Vinal; hcuse commit­
tee. Robert Walker; Mrs. Helen 
Overlook, and Oscar E. Star- 
rett; book committee. Robert 
Walker, Mrs. Silas Watts. Frank 
D. Rowe, Mrs. Everett Cunning­
ham. Mrs. Frank Rowe. Mrs. Willis 
Vinal, Albert Whitemore. Mrs. 
Cornelius Overlook. Fred Perkins, 
and Mrs. Harold; librarian, Mrs. 
Helen Overlook; assistant librarian, 
Mrs. Angeline Greenough. The 
last two members of the book com­
mittee. newly appointed, represent 
the schools, through the teachers. 
Mr. Perkins, principal, and Mrs. 
Overlock, teacher of the Anderson 
school. Due to the lack of fuel, 
the library will be open only one 
day each week—Saturday, from 10 
to 4.30. and 6 to 9.
Chester Wyllie, who attended the 
Baptist Laymen's Conference in 
New York City, returned home 
Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Legg have 
vacated the Oliver Vinal house on 
Main street, and have moved to 
12 Mountain street, Camden.
At a special meeting of the 
Woman’s Club held Wednesday, it 
was voted that the service flag 
committee be authorized to buy a 
flag immediately. Mrs. Willis 
Vinal, chairman, read the first 
stanza of Edgar Guest’s poem. 
‘‘The Honor Roll,” which will be 
inscribed on the scroll, which will 
be made by Edwin L. Brown. Rock­
land artist, and on which the name 
of each service man from this town, 
and the date of his induction, will 
be inscribed. This stanza was sub­
mitted by Mrs. Inez Mathews. Mrs. 
Albert White was admitted to 
membership. Instead of the mid- 
Winter meeting of the State Fed­
eration of Women's Clubs in Au­
gusta, Jan. 27. a broadcast will take 
place that afternoon, auspices of 
the Federation. In order that 
members of the Woman’s Clubs 
who work on surgical dressings 
that day at the Reirort Centre, may 
hear the broadcast, a portable ra­
dio will be set up. Mrs. Chester 
Wyllie. vice president presdied, in 
the absence of Mrs. Cunningham, 
who was ill. Fourteen members 
were present.
The sewing circle of Ivy Chap­
ter. O.E.S., will meet Tuesday aft­
ernoon at the home of Mrs. Fred 
Campbell,
“Paul's First. Sermon” will be the 
sermon topic Sunday morning at 
the Congregational Church. Ves­
pers will be at 4 p. m. and church 
at 10 30.
The morning service Sunday at 
the Baptist Church will be at 10.30, 
topic for the evening service at 7 
p. in will be “A Great and Absorb­
ing Work." Church school Will 
meet at. 12.
The fire department was called 
Wdnesdav afternoon to a chimney 
fire at the home of E. S. Storer.
The Georges River Woole’i Mill 
has negotiated for a navi contract 
to make 60x84. white, crew, all wool 
blankets. The mill now is largely 
or. government work.
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Coast Guard Tops Army
The Coast Guard romped to a de­
cisive 38 to 15 victory over the Army 
five fiom Damariscotta.
The Coast Guard limited the Army 
to nine points for three periods 
with their powerful defense.
The stars were McElwee for the 
Coast Guard with 13 points and Mc- 
Neliis for the Army with seven. The 
summary:
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HERE’S W H AT IT COSTS
lin es five cen ts each  for one tim e; 10 ce n ts  for tw o tim es. Five 
sm all words to  a lin e. __„  .
Special N otice: AU "Mind ads so L *
ments which require the answers to be The Coar,er*
Gazette office for handling. <**< 25 oenta
W ANTED
4 SMALL safes, w rite me giving sizes 
m ake an d  price, will also buy E lectric 
R efrigerators, and w ashing  m achines, 
also Phil G as refrigerato r. H. B 
KALER. W ashington. Tel. 5-25. 7*8
G IRL or wom an w anted  fo r h o u se ­
work. May go hom e n ig h ts  o r live In. 
Good hom e and  good wages. TEL. 
ROCKLAND 551. 7-8
G IR L w anted  a t  C h isho lm 's Spa.
7-8
MAN w ith  Livestock and  P ou ltry  
Feed sales experience w anted  for e s ­
tab lish ed  ro u te  in  nearby  locality . 
U nusual o p p o rtu n ity  fo r r ig h t m an. 
J  R WATKINS C O . D ept E191 25.. 
231 Jo hnson  Avenue, Newark, II. J.
8* lt
WILL pay $100 for good se t of old 
h a ir  c lo th  fu rn itu re , con sis tin g  of 4 
sm all chairs, 2 large cha irs  and  sofa. 
Will consider odd pieces If In nice 
cond ition . I also w an t to  buy sev­
eral m arb le to p  tables. A ddress W. J. 
FRENCH. C am den. 7-tf.
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EAST W A L D O B O R O ’
Miss Kathryn Peabody of War­
ren was week-end guest of Miss 
i Vera Jameson.
Mrs. Dora Whitney is assisting 
I Mrs. Clarence Tolman of North 
I Warren.
Mrs. Perley Damon is con- 
, valescing.
, Misses Margaret Mank and' Irma 
Pietila accompanied the High 
j School Juniors and Seniors on a 
hike Saturday to Nobleboro.
Miss Vera Jameson and Leland
Jchnston are conveying the pupils 
to  school while repairs are being 
made on the schoo! bus.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Aho and 
four children made a rectnt busi­
ness trip to Rockland and! Friend­
ship.
Mrs. Verna Little. I
Mank. L. L. Mank. C
and Mrs. F. Munro Wi
Saturday on business.
TRAINEES to  learn  tree  surgery 
profession, in te re s tin g  h ea lth y , o u t­
door work. R apid advancem en t, good 
pay w hile learn ing . Apply by le tte r, 
g iving w eight, age an d  h e ig h t. The 
F A BARTLETT TREE EX PERT 
COMPANY. 795 M em orial Drive, Cam 
bridge. Mass. 3-F-7
WOOD c u tte rs  w an ted , som eone p a ­
trio tic  enough  to  c u t fo r $5 a cord. 4 ft. 
o r $4 for 8 ft. ROSE H ILL FARM. 
Owl’s Head Tel. 292-R. 6-9
SMALL coal wood stove w an ted : 7 
PIN E S T . T hom aston  Tel. 5-11. 6 7
HOUSEKEEPER w anted  at 112 Beech 
S t. TEL. 298 W. 6-9
MAN w anted  to  drive tru ck  an d  
w ork In grain  store. BURNHEIMER 
BROTHERS. N orth  W aldoboro. Me.
5-7
ELECTRIC R efrigerators, w an ted , 
e lectric  w ashing  m achines, stoves and  
hea te r, used fu rn itu re , e r .tire  c o n ­
te n ts  of houses, will pay C ish and ex­
cep tionally  high prices. W rite  o r phone 
me if you have any  of above. H B. 
KALER. W ashington . Me. 13*14
GIRLS w anted, fo u n ta in  work. Good 
pav. Apply a t  once. VARIETTY 
SHOPS. B ath , M aine._______________ 4*7
SMALL a u to  w an ted . ’36 to  '38 good 
cond ition , consider Model A Ford  
coupe L. A THRRSTON. Tel. 1159
3-tf
and the road narrowed and rough­
ened. "How about you, stranger? I 
ain’t ever seen you any place.”
“Me? I’m headed on to Bald Ea­
gle, too. No, I’ve never been up this 
way. My stamping ground's down 
around Dutch Skill's Trading Post.”
“Glad to know you. My name's 
Peters; Tom Peters.”
“Glad to know you, Mr. Peters. 
I’m Cody; Cole Cody.”
Long Peters proffered his hand, 
the taut reins still in its grip, and 
they shook that way.
Almost immediately they entered 
a great, silent and glooming wilder­
ness.
(To be continued)
Loosens Up Thick 
Choking Phlegm of
BRONCHIAL
ASTHM A!
ST. GEORGE
Marie Hilt is recovering satisfac­
torily from a surgical operation at 
Knox Hospital.
Mrs. Emma Gilchrest is visiting 
friends in Boston and vicinity.
Stein Skcglund was hcine from 
Freeport a few days last week re­
covering from a cold. He returned 
to work Monday.
The Red Cross surgical dressing 
makers enjoyed a double feature 
Tuesday when they met for work. 
Following the afternoon session, 
lunch was served by several of the 
members and dressings were made 
again in the evening, bringing the 
total number of dressings for the 
day to 1360
Miss Frances Wren, student at 
Warren High School, spent the 
week-end with her mother, Mrs 
Chester Wren.
Mrs. Grace Freeman of the Vil­
lage is assisting Mrs. J. A. Rivers.
Mr. and Mrs. Leland Orff and 
daughter Elsa of North Waldoboro 
were guests Sunday at the home 
of Mrs. J. L. Flanders. The latter 
is recovering from a fractured1 hip. 
Mr. and Mrs. Winfield1 Havener 
and H. W. Flanders and daughter 
June of the Village were visitors 
Saturday at the J. L. Flanders 
home.
C. C. Bowers was a caller Sun­
day at A J. Wiley's and H. B.
Bovey's.
William Heath is home from 
Bath Iron Works due to an eye 
injury.
Phyllis Bowers passed the week­
end with Ruth Burgess in West 
Waldoboro.
APPLETO N
Bertrand Mitchell is making an 
extendod visit a t the home of his 
sister. Mis. Carrie Sherman.
Rev. Leroy Clark of Phillips was 
week-end yucct of Mr. and Mrs. 
Maynard Brown.
Rev. Mr. Henderson of Augusta 
was a recent visitor at tiic heme of 
Chester Staples.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Proctor cf 
Rockland were in town Sunday to 
attend funeral services for William 
Newbert.
Miss Cecelia Whitney of The 
Ridge was dinner guest Sunday of 
Mrs. Albert Moody.
Mrs. Ada Warner and sons, 
Lindley, William and Stanley of 
Yarmouth visited Sunday with Mrs. 
Lnia Sprcwl and Mr and Mrs. Ar­
thur Sprowl.
Philip Keene oi North Appleton 
substituted Monday in the .Grade 
School for Mrs. Elizabeth Sprowl 
who was called to South Hope by 
the illness of her father. Lyford 
Mills.
Funeral services for William New- 
bert were held Sunday from tiic 
Baptist Church. Rev. Leroy Clark 
cf Phillips officiating. Mr. Staples 
offered prayer. The Masonic Lodge 
of which Mr. Newbert was a mem­
ber .conducted its burial rites. Large 
attendance and beautiful flowers 
bespoke the high esteem in which 
deceased was held Interment was 
in Pine Grove cemetery. Mr. New­
bert is survived by his wife, Lizzie, 
and a nephew, Albert Pitman.
HOPE
Mrs. John Wilson, Jr. lias been 
visiting her parents in Portsmouth, 
N. H., for a few days.
any good drug 
store for a bottle of Buckley's CANADIOL 
Mixture (triple acting). Pour yourself a 
teaspoonful, . let It lie on your tongue a 
moment then swallow slowly. Feel its in­
stant powerful effective action spread 
threugh throat, head and bronchial tubes. 
Starts at coca to loosen thick choking 
phlegm making breathing easier
No claim is made that Buckley’s Is a 
cure for Chronic Bronchitis or Asthma but 
sufferers often find Buckley’s CANADIOL 
Mixture Jthe largest scilirg cough medi­
cine in ail Canada! eases coughing spasms 
and looser.s up that choking phlegm which 
seems to clog the tubes and makes breath­
ing difficult. Many get better night’s rest. 
CO RNER D R U G  STORE
NORTH W A R R EN
Mr and Mrs Richard Russell of 
Wesibrcok visited Mr and Mrs 
Ernest Stetscn recdhtly.
Carl Erickson of Rockland has 
been passing a few days with his* 
sister, Mrs. Donald Kenniston.
Miss Gertrude Anttilla is guest 
of her brother. Argias Anttilla in 
Connecticut.
Mrs. H. A Hawes of Union spent ■ 
Monday with her parents, Mr and 
Mrs. C. W. Mank.
Clifford Mank has been confined 
to the house by illness.
James Fenimore Cooper could not 
write unless he had gumdrops to 
chew on.
C ondensed S ta te m e n t 
of th e
UNION FARMERS’ MUTUAL FIRE 
INSURANCE COMPANY 
U nion. M aine 
Assets. Dec. 31, 1942 
Cash in office an d  bank , $269.75
A ssessm ents unpaid .
G ross cash  assets.
L iabilities. Dec 31. 1942
F ifty  p e rcen t cash  p rem ium . $243.30
T o ta l liab ilities, $243.30
Net cash  assets. 66.55
Prem ium  n o tes  su b je c t to
assessm ent. $15.270 00
D educt all assessm ents and
paym ents, 2.006 47
LOST A N D  FOUND
GLASSES lo st In business section 
R e tu rn  to  88 CAMDEN ST. or TE1. 
1 2 6 4 - W . ______________________  7-8
MALE h o u n d  lost: 8 m o n th s  old. 
r ig h t side of face w h ite  Black spot 
on  back M ostly tick . Rew ard Tel. 
T h o m asto n . 188-4. MELVILLE MA­
LONEY. Sou th  C ush ing .___________ 7*8
BR IER p ipe a n d  pigskin tobacco
pouch  lost; $3 rew ard. F in d e r return  
to  61 PARK ST., R o c k la n d _________6*8
W ILL th e  person w ho took a bag
co n ta in in g  f la n n e l slacks and a 
k ettle , from  Econom y’s F ru it Sn>»p 
S a tu rd ay  n ig h t p lease re tu rn  to  HAR­
R IETT JOHNSON. C lark  Island  6’7
STRIN G  of g rad u a ted  gold beads 
lost S a tu rd a y  a fte rn o o n  on Ltmerock 
s tre e t betw een People 's L aundry  and 
P au l's  B arber S hop : valued  fo r their 
associa tions. F in d er please con tac t 
OWEN JOHNSTON. C orner Drug 
S to re  Inc.. Tel. 378. R ockland  6-7
BLACK an d  tick  h o u n d  pup  lost. 
J a n . 11. WALTER D YOUNO. 25 
W adsw orth  S t ,  T hom aston . 6*7
EGGS A N D  CHICKS
CLEMENTS C hicks—help  you to 
m ore p ro fits  th ro u g h  m ore econom i­
cs ' p roduction  of m ea t an d  eggs. 
Y ears of b reed ing  m akes th is  possible. 
4 farm s co -opera ting  fo r you r benefit. 
Reds. Rocks, Crosses. P u lle t chicks 
availab le in  all breeds. M aine U. S. 
p u llo ru m  C lean W rite today. CLEM­
ENTS BROS FARMS. R t. 33, W inter- 
po rt, M aine.
TO LET
ROOMS, hom e com fort, ligh t house­
keeping. 120 CAMDEN ST._________ 6-7
WORK horse to  le t fo r h is  keep for
W in ter ARTHUR DEAN. Tel. 8715. 
C am den. 6-7
FOR SALE
W HITE enam el Phil G as Comb, w ith  
oil b u rn er, a lm ost new cook stoves 
w ith  and  w ith o u t ta n k s , coal heaters, 
a  nice ta t of f in e  fu rn itu re , some 
sligh tly  used. Royal T ypew rite r S ta n d ­
ard. H. B. KALER. W ashington , Tel 
5-25. Home S undays. 7*I t
15 TONS of f irs t class pressed h*y. 
will sell th is  delivered an y  reasonable 
d istance  HAROLD B. KALER. W ash­
ing-torn__________  7»it
TW O iron fire  escapes w ith  p la t­
form s and  railings, rise 30 feet. P late  
glass, tw o 5 ft. 10 in. by 6 ft. th ree  
2 -ft. by 6 ft. Also BX cable, fuse 
boxes an d  sw itch  boxes, som e 50 and 
100 gallon steel d ru m s. 4000 fee t of 
used stage p lank , steel co lum ns w ith  
caps, fo u r tru ss  rods fo r sale. TOM 
ANDERSON. 215 R an k in  S t., Tel 365 J. 
Call aftm: 6 p. m . 6*8
CLOVER hay  fo r  sale, $18 In barn or 
$25 Del. ROSE HILL FARM. Owl’s 
H ead Tel. 292-R,_____________  6-9
BLUE sk i p an ts , size 38. w hite
w oolen sw eater, ski boots: alm ost 
new: llP L lm e ro c k  S t., City. 6*7TTFORD. 1932 m odel B l i- to n  p ickup
for sa le  With good m otor, hea ter, new 
b a tte ry  and  good tires; in  good r u n ­
n in g  cond ition  Also Ford Model A 
and C hevrolet m oto rs fo r boats. R S. 
■IORDAN. 6 K elly Lane. C ity . 6*7
TWENTY acres hardw ood on s tu m p  
In W est R ockport fo r sale P E 
PAIGE, 12 W ash ing ton  St. . Lvnn. 
Mass. i  gio
FARM a t S o u th  W aldoboro fo r sale,
51 acres. 7 room  house, b a th , lights, 
te lephone , ho t, cold w ater, nice view 
M edom ak River. W ould exchange for 
■small place In R ockland , R ockport o r 
C am den w ith  a l i t t le  land. H C. 
ROGERS, R t. 3. W aldoboro, Tel. 146-5.
______________ ______________________ 6-7
WESTINOHOUSE E lectric R efrigera­
tor. fo r sale. 1941 m odel. 6 ft.. like new. 
W hite Enam el Phil G as com bination , 
w ith  oil b u rn er, stove used on ly  th ree  
m o n th s , th is  ts like new ; also Home 
C om fort K itch en  R ange good co n d i­
tion . wood h ea te r; S tan d a rd  Royal 
T ypew riter: la te  m odel, se t of f irs t 
class D in ing  C hairs. B reakfast Set. an d  
m any  o th e r  pieces, good used fu rn i­
tu re . in c lu d in g  S tu d io  C ouch. W icker 
S et. and  P arlo r S e t and  s till m ore 
Buy a Bond, and  th e n  drive up  here 
and I will save you m oney enough to  
buy a n o th e r  on any  of th e  above a r ­
ticles. H om e S undays. H. B KALER 
W ashington , Me 13*14
LIVE bait fo r sale. H H CRIE CO . 
328 M ain S t„  R ockland .___________ 4 14
DESIRABLE property for sale tn
C am den, to  se ttle  e s ta te  J . HERBERT 
GOULD, Tel. 2306 or 2170. Camden. .
1-tf *
MISCELLANEOUS
lAdlew—Reliable hair goods at Rook- land Hair Store, 24 Elm St. Mall order* 
solicited. B. O. RHODES. Tel. 519-J. 
. noF-tt
ALL WOOL YARN F o r sa le  d irec t
from manufacturer. Samples and 
kn i t t ing  d irec tions free. H. A. BART­
LETT. H arm ony, M aine. 117-10
TAKE PART 
OF YOUR
g ^ W A R  STAMPS
. a n d  DO YOUR PART
FALSE TEETH
T hat L oosen  . 
N eed  N ot E m b arass
M any w earers of false te e th  have 
suffered  real em b arra ssm en t because 
th e ir  p la te  dropped, slipped or w ab­
bled a t  Ju st th e  w rong tim e. Do n o t 
live in  fea r of th is  h ap p en in g  to  you. 
J u s t  sp rin k le  a lit tle  FASTEETH. 
th e  alkaline  (n o n -ac id ) powder, on 
yOlir DlfttM. Hnlrt« falwo t^otb  m n rt 
able Does n o t sour. Checks “plate
n d n r"  /H n n ln r o
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Correspondent
Flank Osgood, U25.N. Boston, 
lias been spending a few days’ 
JeftW with his parents Capt. and 
]Virs. Stillman Osgood.
Capt. J. E. Robinson is at the 
V S. Marine Hospital in Portland 
jor treatment.
pvt. lis te r  Perkins, 363 Basic 
Hdq. Air Basic Sqd., Camp Wil- 
iiams. Camp Douglas, Wis., spent 
«H«$hort furlough recently with his 
mother Mrs. J. O. Carver.
Officers of the Federal Credit | 
Union recently elected are: Presi- | 
dent, Miles Sukeforth; vice presi­
dent, Mrs. Irma Carlson; treas­
urer and clerk, Miss Nellie Hall; 
directors, Miss Marion Tolman 
and Maurice Brown; credit com­
mittee, Maurice Leadbetter, Mrs. 
Freda Barton and William Hill; 
supervisory committee, Alfred Hall, 
Mrs. Etheiyn Arey and Miss Alice 
Whittington.
Mr. and Mrs. John Chilles of 
Hartford, are guests of Mrs. 
Lillies’ parents. Mr. and Mrs. 
^ i r l  Calderwood.
Miss Jean Strachan of Spring- 
field. Mass., is visiting her aunt 
Mrs. J. F. Headiley.
The F A.G.’s met Tuesday a t the 
home of Miss Marion Tolman. 
Those present were Ruth Kittredge
Fva Amlro, M aui Robinson, Mary' 
Maker and No. ma Phillips. Lunch 
was served and a social e”e?.ing 
passed.
Mrs. Sigvard Meline. w ho has 
been guest of her parents, Oapt. 
and Mrs. Llewellyn Thomas re­
turned Monday to Springfield.
Mass.
The Discussion Club was enter­
tained Tuesday by William Lawry 
and Mae Lawry. Members present 
were Margie Chilles, Nellie Hall, 
Lillian Risteen, Alfred Hall and 
Birger Magnuson. Topic discussed 
was “Food Rationing in World 
War 1 and World War 2 and to 
What Extent.’’ Lunch was served. 
Next Tuesday the Club will meet a t 
Nellie Halls.
Frank Tuom i
After a long illness, Frank Tuomi 
died Jan. 16, at the home of his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Tuomi, 
aged 27 years. He was bom in this 
i town and attended public schools 
here, graduating from High 
1 School in the class of 1934.
He was a young man of quiet, 
unassuming disposition, well liked 
' by his associates and his suffering 
■ during the years of his illnes a t­
tracted much sympathy.
Besides his parents he is survived 
by a sister Mrs. Curtis Webster and 
j a nephew Curtis Webster Jr. of 
Springfield, Mass.
Funeral services were held Tues­
day at the J. F. Headey funeral 
home. Rev. C. S. Mitchell officiat­
ing. Burial was in John Carver 
Cemetery. Bearers were Maurice
Tecle, Albert Osgood, Victor Shields 
and Clarence Bennett.
Mrs. Maud Davis of Vinalhaven 
announces the engagement of her 
daughter, Lucille A. Davis of Wor­
cester, Mass., to Harry Viets of 
Hoosick Falls. N. Y. The wedding 
date has not been set.
Dr. Stratton will be a t his Vinal- 
haven office from the arrival of the 
boat Monday afternoon, Jan. 25 
until Its departure Wednesday 
morning.—adv.
V T lT H  sensational new INSTANT RALSTON you can 
sleep longer and still give your family a nourishing 
h ot cereal breakfast. Just stir into boiling water or milk 
— and serve. Delicious w hole wheat. Rich in energy. 
Richer io  natural vitamin B, than any other nationally 
know n w heat cereal. T h e’ type o f food Uncle Sam 
recom m ends w e eat every day. Money-back guarantee 
o n  every package. Try i t — today!
S EA R SM O N T
Everett Heal entered the Waldo 
County Hospital in Belfast for ob­
servation and' teatment recently.
The Womans Society met re­
cently with Mrs. Gibson at the 
parsenaoge. These officers were 
chosen; President. Mrs. Mabel 
Cobb; vice presidents, Mrs. Fran- 
cella Moody. Mrs. Josephine Aldus; 
secretary, Mrs. E tta Marriner; 
treasurer, Mrs. Harriet Knight. 
Mrs. Cobb read an interesting a rti­
cle on the life of Madame Chiang 
Kai-Shek. A birthday party was 
held for Miss Belle Lowell and Mrs. 
Cobb both of whom were the recipi­
ents of cards and gifts. Birthdiy 
cakes were made by Mrs. Caroline 
Adams and Mrs. Moody. Light re­
freshments were served, and a 
pleasant social occasion enjoyed. 
Thirteen were present.
Mr and Mrs. Harold Cobb were 
business visitors Thursday at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Bur­
gess in Union
Mrs. Flora Hunt, a medical pa­
tient a t the Bradbury Memorial 
Hospital in Belfast, is comfo^- 
able.
Rev. Mary Gibson, assisted by 
several lay members of her parish, 
conducted a social last Friday for 
the boys and girls at the vestry’.
Ernest Ratten was called Sat­
urday to Rockland by the set ions 
ihntss of his mother, Mrs. Walter 
Ratten.
Mrs. Ora Bryant and Mrs. Har­
riet Knight attended the funeral 
Sunday of William M. Newbert in 
Appleton and' also called on Miss 
Fannie Oushee and Mrs. Erma 
Butler.
Mrs. Boyd Whiting has returned 
home after a visit with relatives 
in New York City.
Mrs. Florence Rogers is visiting 
relatives in New York City.
Mrs. Florence Rogers is visiting 
relatives in Massachusetts.
Mr. and Mrs. Roscot Ryan and 
family were week-end visitors at 
tiie,home of her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Maynard Cushman.
Officers and members of Quanta - 
bacook Lodge. F.A.M. were in Ap­
pleton Sunday to attend the funeral 
of William M. Newbert and to 
conduct the Masonic burial service. 
Mr. Newbert was one of the oldest 
members of Quantabaccok Lodge. 
By request of Mr. Newbert. the 
Masons who attended his funeral 
in a body were served a lunch in 
the Odd Fellows dining hall after 
the funeral, with Mrs. Leslie Hall 
and Mrs. Joseph Moody in charge 
of the lunch.
Mrs. Dora H. Davis
Dora H.. widow of George Davis., 
died at her home here Jan. 10. after 
a long illness.
Mrs. Davis was born in Apple- 
ton, Aug. 19. 1866. daughter of 
James and Catherine (Skinner) 
Hart.
She is survived by one daughter. 
Mrs. Margie Norris, and three 
sons. James, Carl, and Clarence 
Blake, by a previous marriage; and 
two sisters. Mrs. Effie Rowell and 
Mrs. Liruna Simmons.
Funeral services were held at the 
Community Methodist Church 
with Rev. Mary' S. Gibson officiat­
ing. Interment will be in Oak 
Grove cemetery, in the Spring.
GROSS NECK
Mrs. Wiiliam K. Winchenbach of 
Dtuch Neck visited Sunday with 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. William 
Gross.
Recent guests of Mrs. Ida Waltz 
were Mr. and Mrs. Reuben Chase 
and son, Dewey of New Harbor. Mr. 
and Mrs. Dewey Winchenbach. Mlsa 
Eleanor Winchenbach and Mrs. 
Bcdge and Mrs. Aaron Nash of 
West Waldoboro and Mrs. Mertie 
Booth of Kaler Corner.
Mrs. Eldora Gross and Mr. and 
Mrs. William K. Winchenbach of 
Dutch Neck were recent Medomak 
visitors.
Harry’ W. Creamer who lias em­
ployment in Bath, passed the 
week-end a t his home here.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Stahl of 
Broad Cove and James Winchen­
bach of West Waldoboro have been 
guests at Charles Geele’s.
Mr. and Mrs. Pearl Simmons and 
family of North Waldoboro visited 
the past week with Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank Simmons.
F R IE N D S H IP
Methodist services Sunday will 
begin at 10.30 with service of wor­
ship. and’ sermon, "The Church 
and Our Loyalty.” At 11.46 Sun­
day School meets. An evening 
with some of the great hymns of 
the church will start at 730.
- 1 —
S W A N ’S IS LA N D
Methcdist Bible study class met 
Sunday at the heme of Mrs. Nelson 
Morse.
Mr. and Mrs. I W Stinson enter­
tained Thursday at dinner. Mrs. 
Pike, Miss Winifred Norwocd and j 
Amy Pike. Miss Winifred Norwocd i 
and Garland F. Newman.
Mrs. Tina Joyce is here for a 
few days, called by the fall of her , 
sister, Mrs. Fannie Torrey.
Mrs. Ruth H. Ofbcrne. R. N. was 
dinner guest Saturday of Mrs. Hew- j 
ard Staples Mrs. Osborne was'or- ; 
ganist Sunday merning at the 
Methodist Church.
Observation Post spotters con­
cluded their turns on this side Sun­
day for a short time. Watchers 
are new on duty in Atlantic.
NORTH HAVEN
Among the latest honor students i 
at Stearns High Schoo1 in Milli­
nocket was Miss Kathryn J. Mac­
Donald.
Chief Golden A. MicDonald of | 
the U. S. Coast Guard is confined j 
to his home in Bath by measles.
P LE A S A N T P O IN T
Eleanor Ornc has employment in 
Portland.
Mr. and Mrs. Laweston Creamer 
were callers Sunday on Mr. and 
Mrs. Riley Davis.
Mrs. Lillian Stevens, postmaster, 
is ill. Mrs. Mildred Marshall is 
substituting for her.
Mrs. James Seavey visited Sun­
day • with her daughter, Evelyn 
Lufkin in Fairfield.
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Seven en­
tertained last Friday Mr. and Mrs. 
Leslie Seavey and Mr. and Mrs L. 
Stimpscn
Marjorie Miller of Rcckland 
passed the week-end with Mr. and 
Mrs. Lemuel Miller.
Residents here are learning to 
walk to places once more. Mrs. 
Leon Ames walks four miles every 
day to get mail. Several walked 
six miles to church Sunday.
DUTCH NECK
Howard Geele of Boston ’spent a 
day recently with his grandparents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Geele, before 
leaving for Nashville, Tenn., where 
he Is irv training in the Army Air 
Corps.
Miss Elsie Stahl of Arlington, 
Mass., has been at the home of her 
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Stanl, 
called by the illness and death of 
her grandmother, Mrs Eldora Stahl.
Arthur Chute is guest of his 
brother and sister-in-law, Mr. and 
Mrs. Fred Chute.
Mr. and Mrs. Millard Creamer and 
family have moved to Waldoboro, 
where Mr. Creamer is employed In 
the shipyard.
Phyllis Winchenbach of Medomak 
passed Wednesday night with Mr. 
and Mrs. Thomas Winchenbach.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Winchen­
bach were Portland visitors last 
Friday.
Mrs. Eldora Stahl died at her 
home here Jan. 15 at the age of 80 
years. Funeral services were con­
ducted Monday and the remains 
placed in the tomb. Mrs Stahl is 
survived by her daughter. Mrs Isa - 
dore Stahl, with whom she made 
her heme; and a son, Llewellyn 
Jackson, of Waldoboro; also two 
step-daughters, Mrs. Ethel Eugley 
of Waldcboro, and Mrs. Bessie 
Richardson of Portland; and several 
grandchildren.
ROUND POND
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Doering who 
have been visiting -datives in 
Boston and New York, have re­
turned home.
Harold Steer of Portland was 
home over the week-end.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Smith and 
family have moved to Danu’i- 
scotta for a few weeks.
Mrs. Annie Hinds is home after 
spending a few days In Portland.
Fred Swett made a  day’s stay 
last Friday in East Boston.
Otis Shroeder of Brunswick 
visited Sunday at the nome of Mr. , 
and Mrs. Emery Richards.
GRANGE CORNER
x*.
News item s from  all of the Pa­
tron?. uf L u x o a i .u i> are welcomed 
here.
Public installation of Georges 
Valley Grange of Appleton was 
held Saturday night with Deputy 
Raymond Danforth of Seven Tree 
Grange. Unicn as installing offi­
cer. as:i ted by Chester Butler, 
marshal; Mis. Muriel Butler, re-
Society met yesterday with Mrs. 
Walter Hamblen.
STO N IN G TO N
Mrs. Leona Allen is a surgical 
patient at Castine Hospital.
Alan Gott and three children of 
: Mr. and Mrs. Burtis Trundy were 
j baptized Sunday at the Methodist 
| Church.
Betty Gross, daughter of Mr. 
and M bs. Elmer Gross underwent 
i an operation for appendicitis at 
Castine Hospital.
R O C K VILLE
The fire departme nt was <ailed
Wednesday afternoon to extin siuish
a chimney lire at M;it’.hew St air s.
Mr. and Mrs. Evans To tman
spent Sunday with Mr. Tolman’s
parents, Mr. and Mi s. LeRoy Tol-
man.
Karl Packard who has been seri-
ousl.v ill with pneumonia, is gain-
ing slowly, and is able to sit up for
a short time eacii day.
Miss Helen O'Jala of Waltham,
Mass., comes home today for a i
week-end visit wittli her pai ents,
Mr. and Mrs. William O'Jala
Mrs. Noyes Farmer, Jr. went ;
Tuesday to New York to spend a
few days with her husband. Ensign
Fanner, who is temporarily sta-
tic ned: there.
Mr. and Mr:s. John Hurme were
guests Sundaj of Mr. and Mrs.
Wm. O'Jala. Monday, Mrs. O Jala
visited her daughtef-in-law, Mrs.
Raymond O'Jala and her new
grandson in Camden.
Mrs. Inez Bronkie who ha,s been
iU is able to be up.
galia bearer; Mis- Laura Storer. 
emblem bearer; M s. Raymond 
Danfor h. chaplain. Misses Howes 
and Lucas furni'hed music.
The new officers* aie: Master. 
Roland Gushee; overseer, Zuing- 
lius Gurney; lecturer. Mrs. Irene 
Mink; steward. Willard Went­
worth; assistant steward. Charles 
Schaller; chaplain, Mrs. Grace 
Brown; treasurer. Bert Mitchell; 
secretary, Mrs. Edith Gurney; 
gatekeeper. Carlton Gushee; Ceres, 
Clara Wentworth; Pomona, Iva 
Trask; Flora. Cassie Paul; lady as­
sistant steward. Angie Fish; execu­
tive committee for three years, Z. 
C. Gurney.
Following the ceremony, a pro­
gram was presented, consisting of: 
Remarks by Deputy Danforth, 
Rev . Leroy Clark and Chester 
Staples; piano solo. Mrs. Sylvia 
Gushee; reading, Mrs. Clara 
Wentworth; “Rationing on the 
Farm." Master, Roland Gushee; 
singing by Miss Faustina Gushee 
and Lendel Mink who were called 
back for an encore; and piar.c se­
lections by Charles Schaller.
• • • *
Officers of St. George Grange 
were impressively installed Jan. 8 
by Past Master Frank F. Robinson 
assisted by Faustina Robinson as 
marshal and Helen Thomas and 
Marie Nuppula as emblem and re­
galia bearers. Officers are: Mas­
ter, Arthur Kinney; overseer Don­
ald Hawkin; steward. Kendall 
Ifawkin; assistant steward. Nathan 
Fuller; lecturer. Elvie Fuller; 
chaplain, Lillian Racklifxi; treas- 
uer. Wilford Robinson; secretary, 
Emma Kinney; gate keeper, Al­
bion Kinney; Ceres, Leola Robin­
son; Pomona. Helen Thomas; 
Flora, Elosia Kinney; 'lady assist­
ant steward, Louise Fuller; execu- 
tice committee, Eugene Rackliff.
Marianne Skoglund played the 
march and these assisting in sing­
ing were Dorothy Rackliff, Etta 
Hall, Erdinc Hocking and Dora 
Hawkin.
Refreshments were served fol­
lowing the installation and the so­
cial hour furnished a merry time.
• • • *
Officers of Ho]>e Grange were in­
stalled Monday by Past Master E. 
N. Hcbbs in the presence of 40 
members and friends. Inducted 
into office were: Elroy Beverage, 
worthy master; Margaret Robbins, 
overseer; Marjorie Beverage, lec­
turer; Elroy Beverage. Jr., stew­
ard; William Hall, assistant stew­
ard; Clara Gamage, chaplain; 
Ralph Brown, treasurer; Georgia 
Brownell, secretary; Earl Pease,
gaiekeeper; Mabel Wright, Ceres; 
Viola Brownell, Pomona: Anna 
Hart. Flora; Estelle Beveragb; lady 
assistant steward; Everett Hobbs, 
executive committee.
At tiie meeting of this Grange 
Saturday, dinner will lie served at 
noon by Mrs. Helen Wentworth.
* • • •
A joint installation of»thc offi­
cers of Meenahga and Progressive 
Granges of Waldoboro, was helo 
Monday, the installing officer. 
Past Deputy. Mrs. Lydia Morse, 
assisted by four aides, Mrs. Ora- 
ville Shuman. Mrs. Dorothy French, 
Mrs. Elsie Lawton and Mrs. Vir­
ginia Libby, with Mrs. Maude Mank 
as chaplain.
Those installed were: Alton 
Winchenbaugh. master; Ernest 
Boggs, overseer; Hilda Boggs, lec­
turer; Fannie Waltz, steward; 
Frank Sheffield, assistant steward; 
Mildred Dus weld. chaplain; Mar­
tha Genthner. secretary; Louise 
Jackson, treasurer; Sidney Cream­
er, gate keeper; Nettie Wimchen- 
baugh, Ceres; Viola Kuhn, Po­
mona; Gertrude Creamer. Flora; 
Ooldie Sheffield, assistant stew­
ard; Dorothy Winchenbach, mem­
ber of executive committee. Sup­
per was served at the close.
Owing to stormy weather, all of 
the Progressive officers were not 
present, hence the list is omitted 
until a future edition.
• • • •
Owls Head Grange will confer 
the first and second degrees Mon­
day night on three candidates.
S O U TH W E S T HARBOR
Miss Myra Herrick, a shut-in, 
was remembered on her birthday 
annivesary. Jan. 20, by a shower 
of greeting cards.
Pvt. Winfred Lord who has been 
a surgical patient at a Staten 
Island Hospital, is convalescing.
Harry Robbins of South Portland 
was overnight guest last Friday of 
his aunt and uncle. He was ac­
companied by Kenneth Billings 
who was guest of his father Ray 
Billings of Seawall.
The Woman's Christian Service
Dr. L. G. Tewksbury is recover­
ing from a severe attack of grippe.
Mrs. Jchn Blastow and children 
are visiting the Arnold’ Blastows 
at Spruce Head.|
Clara Olson is caring for her 
■ sister. Mrs. Eva Lemoine and in­
fant daughter.
Miss Evelyn Stinson of Camden, 
granddaughter of O. B. Weed, has 
joined the WAVES.
Mrs. Cora Davis of Mounta’n- 
ville is visiting Mr. and Mrs. 
Merton Eaton.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Mitchell, 
Mr. and Mrs. Ashley M’tchell and 
Beverly Mitchell have moved from 
York Island. Isle au Haut and are 
occupying the apartment above 
Herb’s Lunch Room.
Capt. and Mrs. Francis Gross 
are spending the Winter with 
their daughter Margaret in* Port­
land.
The home of fyfr. and Mrs. 
Gerald Eaton was slightly dam­
aged by fire recently.
Mrs. Genice Greenlaw has re­
turned to Portland.
The Friendship Club at Ocean- 
ville met for its first meeting of 
the year this week at the home of 
Mrs. Fannie Hatch.
Paul Parsons recently visited his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Edward 
Parsons.
Connie Coombs was home from 
Bangor over the week-end.
Piter the Great had a pjocullar 
fondness for riding in a wheelbar­
row. and often made the round of 
a big city in this conveyance.
Ruv War Savings Bonds and Stamps
DOZE G G S LARGE NATIVE BROOKSIDE
FLOOR
J-INAS1 lAMli Y
24bV 8 9 5 c
GEORGES R IV E R  ROAD
Service in the Finnish Church 
will begin Sunday at 1 o’clock.
Smelt fishing is in full swing on 
the river, judging from the num­
ber of camps on the ice. Among 
those enjoying the sport over the 
week-end were Raymond Stein of 
Topsham and Mr. and Mrs. Elmer 
Harjula of Rockland.
Dr. C. F. French of Rockland is 
here this week in connection with 
the annual dairy herd testing.
Mrs. Fred Andersen returned Sat­
urday from a week spent as guest 
of her sister. Mrs. Wiliam Duley in 
Bath, also visiting relatives in 
Portland, Topsham and Brunswick. 
She attended last Friday a surprise 
birthday party given by her daugh­
ter, Miss Ina Anderson for her 
sister, Mrs. Esther Lunden at their 
apartment in Bath. Present were 
Mrs. Gladys Harjula of Brunswick. 
Mrs. Esther Kotomaki of South 
Portland, Miss Andersen, Mrs. 
Lunden and her four sisters, Mrs. 
Ida Partinen of South Portland. 
Mrs. Eva Pease of Topsham, Mrs. 
Duley and Mrs. Anderson.
C U SHING
Mrs. James Seavey was recent 
guest of her daughter. Mrs. Evelyn 
Lufkin, in Fairfield.
Mrs. Fred Kil.leron is recovering 
from illness.
Harry Young has been at the Mc­
Kay radio station since Operator 
Vermer and’ family moved to Mass­
achusetts.
Services Sunday in the South 
Cushing Baptist Church, Rev 
Walter A. Smith, pastor, will begin 
with the Sunday School at. 145 
p m„ followed by the service of 
worship at 2.30 with sermon, “The 
Church and Our Loyalty."
H elena Sallinen
Mrs. Helen Sallinen, 68. who died 
Jan. 7 in Bangor, was for several 
years a native of this town, coming 
here from Waldoboro, and had 
many friends here who remember 
her for her kindly, friendly manner. 
She was born in Viipuri. Finland.
Mrs. Sallinen is survived by five 
children, Frank of Detroit. Mrs. 
Matthew Starr of Rockville, Wil­
liam of Pittsfield, Wilpas of Rock­
land. Walpas in the Navy; and two 
grandchildren.
Funeral services were conducted 
at the Davis funeral parlors. Thom­
aston, and burial was in East 
Friendship.
Napoleon's favorite pastime was 
making puzzles that his comrades 
could not solve.
chest
COLD
MISERY
FIRST—rub throat,chest,and back 
with Vicks VapoRub at bedtime.
THEN—spread a thick laver of 
VapoRub on the chest and cover 
with a warmed cloth.
RIGHT AWAY. VapoRub goes to 
work — lo o se n s  p h le g m —ea ses  
muscular soreness or tightness— 
helps clear upper air passages— 
reliev es coughing. Brings wonder­
fu l c o m f o r t
and in v ite s  
restful sleep.
I
I
P IL L S S U R Y 'S
FLOUR
’- 1 2 1
K R A F T  * 1 0 c
BLTTV M(X 2 f e 1 9 c
M O L A S S E S  grandmas 
R U M F O R D  7,n 2 1 c
P L Y M O U T H  "*“ 7 * ”* PKG1 2 c  
K I R K M A N ’S “X V  5  bars 2 3 C 
K IR K M A N ’S 2 P̂ s 4 5 c
!IC K  W A X  pt tin 2 5 C
CUT-RITE w a x  paper  2 poLl' , 2 9 c 
E-Z FR EEZE V la% 'rsd 3 PKGS 2 5 c  
G R A H A M  ptBe l 9 c
C H E E S E  and M A C A R O N I
★ USE A GOOD TANGY CH1FSE 
AND HARD DURHAM WHEAT 
MACARONI. IT'S NUTRITIOUS 
AND POPULAR WITH AIL THE 
FAMILY.
*C H ik S t lB 3 5 c
‘ M A C A R O N I 3 ^ 1 4 *
LIBBY'S «2?FoX
All meat 1201 r *
READY TO EAT TIN
I_____________________________
IVORY
FLOATING SOAP
C H iP S O
i I AKES OR GRANULES
LARGE BAP LGE P» GS
W c r e s e r v e  th e  r ig h t tn  lim it q u a n ti t ie s  v f  A L L  m e r c h a n t is e
A P P L E S  4  23®
O R A N G E S  3 5 c  
O R A N G E S  A  «* 3 3 c  
G R A P E ™ " " ,,  5 ™ 2 0 c  
L E T T U C E ’ 1 5 c  
C A R R C ^  s S  2 BCHs 15®
T U R N I P  ANCY YELLOW 10®
C E L E R Y  - -  19®
B E E T S  ARGE BUNCHES BCH. 13c
FANCY - FOR ROASUNG 3'/2 IO 4'/2 LB AVERAGE
C H I C K E N S  - - -  43c
FANCY PLUMP 31/j LBS AND UP
F O W L ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 37c
FRESH NAIIVE 2 IO 3'/2 LB AVERAGE
B R O I L E R S - - - - - - -   39c
F IS H  S T IC K S  » 3 3 c
H A D D O C K  FILLETS 3 5 c
M A C K E R E L  **“ ’ '» 1 2 c
O Y S T E R S  IOR STEWING Pf 4 5 c
|  331 M A IN  S TR E E T , ROCKLAND
I FREE PARKING SPACE FOR CUSTOMERS
I USE OUR PARKING LOT IN REAR OF STORE
I. . U .
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“Hot Supper D ish”
Thom aston Soldier Receives 
Recipe From  Pal W ho Is _____________ __________
In England , Washington, Jan. 20—The Presi-
Soldiers often have a wide cor- dent has sent to Congress a Budget
WASHINGTON-AND YOU In Probate Court
B y M argaret C hase Sm ith
respondence and this is true of Pvt. 
Miss Ida A. Blunt who resided j Lloyd E. Saucier of Thomaston, 
here for about 12 years, died re- , ncw stationed at Port McKinley.
I Among his pen pals is a resident 
of Cornwall. England, from whom
cently in Lawrence. Mass., where 
i-he had made her home the past 
five years. She was a native of 
Union. Survivors are one brother, 
Frank R Blunt of Homewood, 
Ala., and two nieces, Misses Mabel 
E and Myra A. Judson with whom 
she resided. Interment was in 
Salem, Mars.
he recently received a cheery letter, 
mailed in November but received 
only this week. Referring to Christ­
mas, his friend wrote:
“It won't be much of a Christ­
mas this year, as mcst people are
far too busy helping the war effort 
The Beta Alpha will meet Mon- ! to trouble about holidays and hav- 
day at 2 o’clock at the home ol j ing lots of fun at parties. But per- 
Miss Christine Moore. i haps next year this awful war will
■ liave finished and then we canAt the meeting of the Williams- 
Brazier Auxiliary last Friday 15 
members and one guest, Mrs. Wil­
liam T. Flint, were present. The
meeting was preceded by a covered |
make up for all the happy times 
j we have lost.”
| The writer enclosed some recipes 
used in England by tihe domestic 
science organizer, mentioning that 
hey had been tested and 
idered to be first class.
for $109,000,000,000 for the next 
fiscal year. This includes some ac­
tivities which are now so closely 
related to the war that they are 
counted in. About $9,000,000,000 is 
needed for running non-war ac­
tivities.
This means not only another tax 
bill tshls year, but also living a 
much more simple life, without 
many of the special foods, clothes 
and amusements which we have 
been accustomed to. We must put 
our whole effort into winning the 
war, the President says. I am sure 
that w’e all feel that way. To win 
the war will cost a great deal of 
money as well as work and sacrifice. 
Congress will analyze the Budget 
carefully to see if any unnecessary 
expenditures can be squeezed out.
The Immigration and Naturalidish supper in charge cf Mrs. Avis. __
Brazier and Mrs Jessie Bell I t ! 1 iey been tested and an  con- ^ tio n  Service of the Department 
was voted to buy a $5 Christmas 
Tuberculosis bond, to order th e1
One is
I called a “Hot Supper. Dish,” an 
as an example of the simple farusual number of Memorial Day 
poppies and to have a series of 
public card parties, the first to be 
.Jan 28 at 7.30 o'clock at the Legion 
rooms. The committee for the first 
and third in the series will be Mrs.
Avis Brazier and Mrs. Doris Spear; 
and for the second anil fourth, Mrs.
Shirley Williams and Mrs. Edna 
Young. An attendance prize w.ll |
• » awarded at the end c‘ t . r ‘f'tes.
Mr Nellie Benner of W.il lobcro,,
Mrs Ralph Hollses of Augusta and I are tender. Shake occasionally to 
Mrs. Harriet Ponbliim of Cushing! prevent potatoes sticking. Serve on 
were weeke nd guests of Mrs G a r-; a hot dish and sprinkle thickly 
held Dolliver. j with parsley. A very tasty dish if
The Friendly Circle of the Fed- I well seasoned. Enough for four.” 
crated Church will hold a baked 
bean supper in the vestry Tue<lay 
M
now in effect on that British Isle, 
it is here printed:
of Justice, now located in Philadel- 
■ phia, teUs me that Canada is will-■p ing to let 4.631 Canadian woodsmen
come in the United States to work 
until May 15, 1943. Permission for
Two pounds potatoes, peeled and ' 0 anaj j an woodsmen now in this 
cut into squares; 1 cz. fat; pepper j coun,try expired Jan. 15, but is now 
and salt; onion or shallot; parsley, I extended until May. This number 
water. Method: Melt fat and add I of wootjsmen has been allocated by 
onion. Put on lid and leave five i ^yar Manpower commission to
or 10 minutes but do not brown. 40 operators, most of whom already
■k l.i
Mi.
tian Conicry 
rers are in
Mrs. Eliza Walker went Wed­
nesday to Washington, D. C.. where | 
she will be guest several weeks of i 
her son and daughter-in-law, Capt i 
and Mrs. Douglass Walker. Before 1 
leaving for Washington, she was 
guest of honor at a going-away 
breakfast at the home of Mrs. 
Raymond Spear. Others present 
were Mrs. William T. Flint, Mrs. 
Edward Elliot. Mrs. Robert Libby, 
Mrs. Philip Greenleaf and Mrs. 
Bowdoin Grafton. After breakfast 
the group accompanied Mrs. Walk­
er to the station.
Mayflower Temple, P. S. will hold 
a rehearsal of officers Sunday at 7 
o’clock to prepare for the semi­
public installation Jail. 29.
Mrs. Karl Stetson entertained at 
a party Wednesday in honor of the 
first, birthday ok her young son 
Neil Refreshments were served, the
Remove lid and cover fat with | con(juct operations in this country, 
j water: add potatoes with plenty of where operators have been allocat- 
pepper and salt. Replace lid and | Canadians and have not used 
cock gently 20 minutes till potatoes, them theif quQta wffl bp reallocat.
ed to operators who want them.
Several letters have come from 
women whose war allotments have 
not been received. I make every 
effort to straighten these out, for 
the least we can do is to look after 
the families of those who go and 
fight for us. Tliousands of applica­
tions are on file and many new em­
ployes are on this work, so the 
service has been slow. All will be 
| reached after awhile and, accord- 
! ing to law, will receive accumulated 
payments. Everything is being done 
to hasten remittances.
One case is of a mother and baby 
who had received no allotment 
pending assignment of her husband 
B aptist Choral Program  to a permanent company. Officials
The fortnightly supper served i here said it might be March before
Little reference was made to gen­
eral conditions there, but evidently 
matches are among the shortages, 
for regret was expresed at not be­
ing able to contribute to Pvt. 
Saucier’s hobby of collecting match 
book covers. The comment was, “I 
am still looking out for matchbook
“The Things Which Cannot be 
Shaken.”
St. James Church (Catholic) 
Mass at 9 a. m.
much service the Red Cross 
renders.
Persons who send articles of 
value to their men at camp or over­
seas. should be careful to keep re­
ceipts. Quite frequently, articles 
and money orders are lost. The 
Post Office Department Is very 
prompt and makes every effort to 
be efficient in delivery, but they 
must have the receipts.
I hove received a letter of 
apology from Donald M. Nelsen, 
War Production Board Chairman, 
for several instances of misleading 
information given me in relation to 
matters I took u.p with them for 
my constituents. He says that 
40,000 pieces of mail are received 
a day at WPB. that they have 
thousands of individual priority 
cases to deal with, and mistakes 
sometimes happen.
Mrs. Stewart Orbeton. Rockport, 
president of the Garden Club Fed­
eration, writes me that her organi­
zation is working closely with the 
University of Maine Extension 
Service and Mrs. Daisy Merrill of 
Skowhegan, chairman of special 
war garden committee for the 
State. She is working with the 
Citizens Service corps, and says 
that there has been a great change 
in the Garden Federation since the 
war—they have really tried to 
“convert” to a war production basis. 
She is planning further conversion 
in the coming year.
An interesting letter from one of 
the Waterville boys in Hawaii in 
civilian work writes that Hawaii is 
a lovely place, an “Island of dreams 
come true,” and has a lovely cli­
mate. He works long hours, ten 
a day, seven days a week, but likes 
to think he is doing liis part in the 
war. He is lonely for home and 
appreciates the letters he gets. He 
mentioned just having received 
Maine papers with the story cf the 
Maine election in September. He 
says there arc at least twelve boys 
from Waterville, and nearly eighty 
Maine men working at Pearl Har­
bor, where he is. Of course he did 
not tell me about his work because 
that is a military secret.
Wills allowed: Melinda J. Oxtcn, 
late of Rockport, deceased. Oscar S. 
Duncan of Rockland, appointed 
executor; Charles A. Berry, late of
ROCKPORT
«  «  «  «
LIDA G. CHAMPNEY  
Correspondent
Z \  Z \  / N  A
Strand T heatre, Sunday, M onday, T uesday
Tuesday-Friday
Wednesday by the Baptist Ladies 
Circle was well attended despite the 
severe weather. The housekeepers 
were Mrs. John Paulsen, Mrs. 
Edward Newcombe, Mrs. Wilbur
they could go through the necessary 
procedure and get the money to her 
even though her husband's allot­
ment starts in January.
In addition to hurrying the pro-
Strong, Mrs. Kenneth Daggett and cedure, I have taken this up with
irt
i
scheme being blue and pink, 
child received a bib as a 
Those invited were Mrs.
and daughter 
William Brooks 
Mrs. Malcolm
Maynard Linscott 
Linda cf Bath. Mrs 
and son William,
Seavey and son Charles, Mrs. E. R. 
Moss and son Roy. Mrs. Alexander 
Donaldson and son Blake, Mrs. 
Forest Stone and son Peter, Mrs. 
William Grafton and daughter 
F.lonia, Mrs. George Davis and 
daughter Nancy, Mrs. Ashley Hub­
bard and daughter Pamela, Mrs. J. 
Russell Davis and daughter Linda 
and Mrs. Donal Thompson and son 
John. Gay and Sandra Stetson.
Mrs. Raymod Spear entertained 
at a dessert-bridge Wednesday 
night at her home, Knox street. 
Those present were Mrs. Robert 
Libby. Mrs. Philip Greenleaf, Mrs. 
Bowdoin Grafton, Mrs. Edward 
Elliot, Mrs. Rodney Brazier, Mrs.
Mrs. Alfred Stout, assisted by Miss 
Hope Paulsen and Lloyd Miller.
After supper an hour of choral 
and instrumental music was en­
joyed, consisting of: Trio by Mrs. 
Louie Rogers, Miss Lois Hastings 
and Miss Ruth Snowman; piano 
solo, Mrs. Rogers; and a two-piano 
quartet by Misses Hastings and 
Snowman, Helen Adams and Joan 
Vinal, all pupils of Mrs. Rogers. 
They received hearty and well de­
served applause. A quiz contest, 
aptly led by Dr H. W. Flagg, closed
the Emergency Relief section of 
Dependency Allowance of the War 
Department, set up to handle spe­
cial cases quickly. This case w’as 
brought to my attention by one of 
the Heme Service Chairman cf the 
Red Crass, another instance of how
covers fcr you, but haven’t been 
successful up to date. Matches are 
rather scarce over there, either in 
boxes or covers.”
The letter closed in expression of 
gratitude for stationery received,
a pleasant and profitable evening. I and so fervent was the thanks that 
The next Circle supper, Feb. 3, it would indicate a shortened sup- 
will be followed by a musical p ro -' ply of writing paper in that locali- 
gram, including duos for two pianos' ty. Incidentally, the s’cck was the 
and an illustrated lecture on printed stationery from the job oe- 
Mexico by Rev. E O. Kenyon. partment of The Courier-Gazette.
Karl Stetson and Mr 
Montgomery.
Major and Mr 
and son David 
spending a few 
Garfield Dolliver
Henry
Sumner Banks 
of Boston are 
da vs with Mrs.
In the C hurches
Federated Church. Sunday school 
meets at 9 45. 
be at 11. subje
Morning service will 
t. “The Infinite May
be Thwarted but not Permanently j 
Defeated." Anthem “Sing Praise 
Unto God" (Lorenz). Epworth 
League meets at 6 o'clock. Evening 
service will be at 7. the subject be­
ing "Seeing Green."
Baptist Sunday school will be at 
9 45. Morning service at 11. the Isubject "The Indwelling Christ.” ! 
The Junior Christian Endeavor will1 
meet in the vestry at 3 o’clock, th e , 
leader. Joan Vinal Senior Chris- i 
tian Endeavor meets at 6 o'clcck j 
with Misses Audrey Simmons and i 
Phyllis Hall as co-leaders. Evening, 
service at 7 o'clock, the subject,*
Thomaston  
Federated Church
PUBLIC SUPPER
Tuesday N ight, Jan. 2 6
at 6 o’clock 
HOME BAKED BEANS 
BROWN BREAD SALADS
PIES AND COFFEE 
Adults 40c; Children 25c
CAMDEN
a  a  a  a  A /S A A
NAOMA MAYHEW
Correspondent
A  a  a  a  
ZN Z X  A  A
Tel. 659
The Good Cheer Class held a 
covered dish supper Tuesday at the 
home of Mrs. Marjorie Tounge. 
The next meeting will be with 
Mrs. Jocelyn Christie, Meguntieook 
street.
Funeral services were held Mon­
day from the Good funeral home 
for Elizabeth Manning Mathews, 
widow of Clarence A. Mathews. 
Mrs. Mathews was born in Thom­
aston, daughter of Capt. John 
Feyler and Bertha Storer and was 
a member of the Baptist Church 
and the Order cf the Eastern Star. 
She leaves a son, John cf Camden; 
a. granddaughter, Mrs. Dwight Lor 
cf Bethseda, Md.; a great-gra .d-
Rockpcrt, deceased. Arthur C. Berry 
of Rockport, appointed executor; 
Hannah Bridge, late of Camden, 
deceased. Charles C. Wood of Cam­
den, appointed executor; Adelaide
| Butman, late of Rcckland. deceased 
Lilia B. Howe of Winchester. Mass., 
appointed executrix; Inez H. Con­
ant, late of Vinalhaven, deceased, 
Eliza I. Patterson of Vinalhaven, 
appointed executrix; John W. Ma­
loney, late of Thomastcn, deceased, 
Lizzie F. Malcney cf Thomaston, ap­
pointed executrix; Simon H. Hall, 
late of Rockland, deceased, Lettie 
M Hall, of Rcckland, appointed 
executrix; Minnie G. Miles, late of 
Rockland, deceased, Milton M. Grif­
fin of Rockland, appointed admr 
c. t. a.
Petitions for administration grant­
ed : Estates, Hattie D. Orff, late of 
Cushing, deceased, Ardrey E. Ortf, 
of Rockland, appointed admr.; Al­
bert L. Wood, late cf Camden, de­
ceased. Maurice A. Wood of Cam­
den, appointed admr.; Jennie M. 
Dyer, late of Camden, deceased, 
Vpra C. Dyer cf Augusta, appointed 
admx.; Nellie A. Perry, late of 
Rcckport. deceased, Maria V. Keller 
of Rockport, appointed admx.; Lillie 
Testa, late of Rockland, deceased, 
John Rowling of Rockland, appoint­
ed admr.
Petition for license to sell real 
estate granted: Estate Ella D. 
Shibles,. late of Rcckport, deceased, 
filed by Georgia B. Pendleton, exx.
Petition fc-r distribution granted: 
Estate, Gladys M. Beebee. late of 
Thomaston, deceased, filed by Al­
fred M. Strcut of Thomaston, admr.
Accounts allowed: Estates, Fred 
W. Shibles, late of Rockport, de­
ceased. first and final account filed 
by Harold! D. Pendleton of Isles- 
boro, admr. d.b.n., c.t.a.; Everett 
H. Benner, cf Thomaston, second 
account filed by Alf.vd M. Strout of 
Thomaston, conservator; Mabel VV. 
Wiley, late of Rockland, deceased, 
first and final account filed by Gil­
ford B. Butler of South Thomaston, 
admr.; John L. Wood, late of St. 
George, deceased, first and final ac­
count filed by Grace B. Weed of St. 
George, exx.; George K. Jameson, 
late of Rockport, deceased, first and 
final account filed by Lizzie S. 
Blackington of Rcckport, exx.; 
Gladys M. Beebee, late of Thomas­
ton, deceased, first and final ac­
count filed by Alfred M. Strcut of 
Thomaston, admr.; Henry E. Wester 
late of Camden, deceased, first and 
final account filed by Joseph S.
daughter, Judith Lord; three cous­
ins, Miss Bertha Storer of Warren, 
Mrs. Walter Snow of Rockland anr 
Earl Storer of Rockland; and an 
uncle, Ed. Storer of Warren. Rev. 
Melvin H. Dorr officiated at the 
services and the bearers were 
Daniel Dickens, Dr
Allen F. Payson 
Stevenson.
Allen F. Payson is in Boston for 
a short time.
Hospital Notes: Two victims of 
an accident which took place in 
Rockport Wednesday n i|ln  are pa­
tients—Ashley Leach and Louis 
Crosiby. Charles Dew is a surgical 
patient.
Mrs. Walter Weed and son, Doug­
las have gone to Fort Jackson, S. 
C., where they will join Sergeant 
Weed who is stationed there.
Mrs. Otis Dean arrived Tuesday 
at the Airport in Balboa, Canal 
Zone where she has joined her 
husband who has government em­
ployment in Panama. Mrs. Dean, 
the former Anita Gatti of Rock­
land, a school teacher, has also ac­
cepted commissary work there. She 
went Thursday from Boston by 
train as far as Brownville, Texas 
and flew from there to Balboa. 
The couple will • reside in Diablo 
Heights.
The first in a series of dances for 
Service Men was held Wednesday 
at the Opera House. It was known 
as Army Night. The door prize of 
$2 in war stamps was won by Louis 
Nuccio. The second dance will be, 
held Wednesday, known as Navy 
Night, all Navy men being admitted 
free. They will assist in the en­
tertainment.
The Baptist Sunday school meets 
at 9.45 Sunday, and the Men’s 
Class at 9.45 in the church parlor. 
Morning worship service will be at 
11 with sermon by the pastor. For 
the first time a vesper sermon will 
be held at 4 p. m. This is to take 
the place of the evening service for 
the remainder of the Winter.
Lee Dickens, 
and Burton
Tel. 2229
Sergt. and Mrs. Gordon Best of 
Portland were week-end guests at
Mullin of Camden, admr. c.t.a.; 
Belzcra R. Simmons, late of Rock­
port. deceased, first and final ac­
count filed by Charles S. Gardner 
of Rcckport, exr.; Sarah A. Barnes, 
late of Camden, deceased, first and 
final account filed by Walter B. 
Barnes, trustee; Annie L. Simmons, 
late of Rockland, deceased, first and 
final account filed by Evelyn S. 
, Wood, admx.; Sarah E. Lurvey, late 
i cf Rockland, deceased, first and 
final account filed by Faith L. Ames 
admx. c.t.a.; Lucy E. Pcole, late of 
North Haven, deceased, first and 
final account filed by Faustina Dun­
can, admx.; Walter J. Rich, late of 
Camden, deceased, first and final 
account filed by Walter J. Rich, Jr., 
and Eugene C . Rich, admrs.
Inventories filed: Estates, Nellie 
M. Lincoln. $13,831.21; Benj. H. 
Lincoln. $14 444.82.
Petition for administration pre­
sented for notice: Estate Albert A. 
Ga.v. late cf Rockland, deceased, 
Lillian F. Joyce named admx.
Petition for license to sell real 
estate presented for notice: Estate 
A. L. Wood., late of Camden, de­
ceased, presented by Margaret Wood 
cf Camden, admx.
Accounts presented for notice; 
Estates, Elizabeth K. Montgomery, 
late of Camden, deceased, first and 
final account presented by Harold 
J. Wilson, admr, d.b.n.; Adelbert 
T. Norw’ood. late of Warren, de­
ceased. first and final account pre­
sented U.v Howard L. Norwood of 
' Warren, admr.; Katherine Smith ot 
; Rockland, first and filial account 
I presented by Alan L. Bird of Rock- 
I land, gdn.; Clara G. Calderwood.
I of Vinalhaven, first account pre- 
, rented by Annie R. Black of Vinal­
haven, gdn.
W U c M / a u  'W i t h
WAR STAMPS
Many boys and girls are as famil­
iar today with the insignia of our 
Soldiers, Flyers and Marines as 
they are <Pith the various models of 
airplanes. These insignia, stitched 
on to the sleeve, shoulder or collar 
of the uniform, designate the sol­
diers’ outfit and rank. They are 
cloth and a ten cent War Savings 
Stamp will pay for a set for one 
soldier.
.Iff an n ou n cem en t
TO O W N E R S  OF
G A S O L IN E  A P P L IA N C E S
(su ch  as s to ves, h e a te rs , la m p s , iron s, e tc .)
U S IN G  _
The Blue Sunoco Motor Fuel now sold in this community 
contains a small amount of tetraethyl lead.
We appreciate this will inconvenience our many friends 
Mio have been using Blue Sunoco in gasoline-burning appli­
ances, because, as you know, gasolines which contain lead 
should not be used in gasoline stoves, heaters, lamps, irons, 
blow-torches, etc.
Therefore, we advise that Blue Sunoco should not he 
used in any gasoline-burning appliances and should not 
he used for cleaning purposes. It is to be used only as a fuel 
for automobiles, trucks, tractors, etc.
MARITIME OIL COMPANY
5 3 2  M A IN  S T R E E T , R O C K LA N D , M A IN E
America needs millions of these 
insignia—millions of dimes invest­
ed in War Saving Stamps by Amer­
ican boys and girls. The public, 
private and parochial schools are 
helping to do this job in the war ef­
fort through participation in the 
Schools at War Program, which 
gives each student a part in Amer­
ica’s war effort. Investment in War 
Stamps is one of the most impor­
tant ways in which the school chil­
dren can share in the honor to their 
state cf an award of one of the orig­
inal bricks from historic Independ­
ence Hall as a permanent shrine.
// S 7’r ^ t u r v  D e p a r tm e n t
Closing cut the remainder of our 
Fall dresses at one-half the regu­
lar price. All sales final. Positively 
no memos. Alfreda Perry, 7 Lime- 
rock street. 7-8
Pola, on the Adriatic, has finely 
carved public fountains, from which 
the inhabitants have been getting 
water for centuries.
Tired Kidneys 
Often Bring 
Sleepless Nights
Doctors say your kidneys contain 15 miles 
of tiny tubes or Citers whien help to purify the 
blood and keep you healthy. When they get 
tired and don’t  work right in the daytime, 
many people bare to  get up nights. Frequent 
or scanty passages with smarting and burning 
sometimes shows there is something wrong 
with your kidneys or bladder. D on't neglect 
thia condition and lose valuable, restful sleep.
When disorder of kidney function permits 
poisonous mutter to remain in your blood, it 
may also cause nagging backache, rheumatio 
pains, leg pains, loss of pep and energy, 
swelling, puffiness under the eyes, headaches 
and dizziness.
Don't wait! Ask your druggist for Doan's 
Pills, used successfully by millions for over 40 
years. They give happy relief and will help 
the 15 miles of kidney tubes flush out poison­
ous waste from your blood. Cet Doan's Pills.
J)
TOW N OF SAINT GEORGE
The books o f the tow n  of S t. G eorge c lo se  MON­
DAY, FEB. 1, 1 9 4 3 . All ta x e s  not paid  by th a t d ate  
m ust app ear as unpaid in th e annual tow n  rep ort.
JO SEPH  T. SIMMONS,
C ollector.
7-8
C esar Rom ero puts the finger on  John P ayne and ask s B etty  G rable  
to  do a little  exp la in in g  in th is  scene from  “Springtim e in the R ockies.” 
C harlotte G reenwood and Edward Everett H orton are featured.
the home cf her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Fred Holbrook.
Mrs. Harry Lane, who was called 
to Lewiston by the illness of her 
daughter, Miss Constance Lane, a 
freshman at Bates College, returned 
home Monday.
Mrs. Fred Holbrook and Mrs. 
Nettie Ballard attended the ban­
quet and meeting of the Women’s 
Educational Club last Friday in 
Rockland.
The G. W. Bridge Club was en­
tertained Monday afternoon at the 
home of Mis. Mae Spear.
Fourteen members were present 
at the meeting of the Tr.vtohelp 
Club Monday at the home of Mrs. 
Viola Spear with Mrs. Lillian 
Clough as hostess. Next Monday 
the Club will meet at the Baptist 
vestry for a covered dish supper at 
6.30 followed by roll call, each 
member responding with a ver.se of 
Scripture, or by relating sqpe in­
cident or story. The remainder of 
the evening will be devoted to 
tacking a quilt.
Despite the bad weather Tuesday, 
31 were present at the all-day ses- 
hall. A total of 2125 surgical dress­
ings were folded.
Mrs. W. L. Oxton of West Rock­
port was overnight guest Tuesday 
of Mrs. Nellie Staples.
Mrs. Wilma Rhodes is substitut­
ing this week at the High School
building in the absence of Mrs. 
Veda Brown, who is caring for her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
| McKenney, both confined to thelE 
homes by illness.
Due to the weather, the meeting 
of Baptist Ladies' Circle to lyik* 
been held Wednesday a t the home 
of Mrs. Christie Whitney, was 
omitted.
Both outgoing and incoming of­
ficers of Harbor Light Chapter, 
O.E.S. are asked to meet at Ma­
sonic hall Sunday at 2 o’clock for 
rehearsal in preparation for in­
stallation, Jan. 28.
At the Methodist Church the 
pastor will use Sunday for his 11 
o’clock sermon subject, "The Char­
acter of God and that of Man Con­
trasted” and at the evening serv­
ice at 7 o’clock. "When Man Began 
to Pray.”
William Murray anil family -A” 
have been at the heme of Ralph 
Wilson since returning from Ne­
vada, are again occupying their 
apartment on Russell avenue.
Mrs. Lina Joyce, chairman of the 
Medical Unit of Civilian Defense, 
announces that a new class in First 
Aid will start a t the High School 
building next Tuesday at 7.15. All 
desiring to enroll are asked to be 
present at that time, and, if pos­
sible, to notify Mrs. Joyce in 
advance.
TOW N OF OWL’S HEAD
B ooks w ill c lo se  Feb. 1 ; all bills a g a in st the tow n  
should be in b efore  th a t date  
All unpaid ta x e s  w ill be published in the annual 
rep ort
SELECTM EN AND TAX COLLECTOR.
7-9
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Mrs. Raymond Pay.re 
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left Tuesday for Muskej 
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Tem porarily  Released
for CIVILIAN USE!
Scarcity o f fuel oil need no longer cause su f-  
’ering from cold by fam ilies in th is section  of 
Ihe country. T here still is a p len tifu l supply of 
•oal . . . and now th e  fam ous W ARM M O R N ­
ING Coal H eater Is availab le for hom e use! 
The release c f  th is  rem arkable heater . . . 
u a n y  thousands of w hich are in  use in Army 
cam ps throughout th e  N ation . . . has th e  a p ­
proval and san ction  of th e  W ar Production  
Soard and the W ar D epartm ent. T hese h igh  
tu thorities w ant every person to  have sufficient 
varm th for com fort and to  safeguard  h ealth .
The WARM M ORNING h as P atented  C on­
struction features th a t result in  rem arkable  
m ating  efficiency. It provides clean , conven i- 
;nt, safe, h ealth fu l, dependable and econom i- 
■al heat.
MODEL 120B
$4795
Ev< n i nt
TESTED AND APPROVED: B y A nthracite Industries lab oratories. By  
B itum inous Coal U tilization  C om m ittee. B y H ousehold Searchlight T e s t­
ing Laboratories and m any thousands of users.
B U R N S ANY K IN D  O F COAL, COKE, BRIQ UETS
S em i-autom atic, m agazine feed. 
Holds 100 lbs. coal.
NO C LIN K ER S, only fine ash. 
You need start a  fire but once a 
year.
Heat? all day and night without 
refueling.
Holds fire 24 to 36 hours in cold  
w eather! several days in m ild  
weather.
Your hom e is WARM every  
M O R N IN G  when you aw aken re­
gardless of the weather.
WHO MAY BU Y  1. Persons su b stitu ting  a coal-fired h e a t­
ing stove for oil-fired  h eatin g  equipm ent. This includes per­
sons who received interim  fuel oil rations fop use in heaters  
bought after  July 31, 1942. .
2. Persons needing a  h eatin g  stove to h eat essen tia l liv - . ,
ing cr working space w hich is not heated by any equipm ent, |  
and w ho have not disposed c f  any usable heating  equip- « 
m ent su itab le for h eatin g  th is  space in  the 60 days bc^gre j 
application . I
3. Persons rep lacing coal-burn ing equipm ent w hich h e a t­
ed essen tia l liv ing or w orking space and  w hich is worn out 
or dam aged beyond all possible repair.
4. Persons elig ib le for an  auxiliary fuel oil ration (under j
R ation  Order No. I l )  of 350 gallon s or more. /
WHERE TO  BU Y — See your local retail coal or stove dealer. He w ill be r 
glad to  advise you how th ese fam ous h ea ters  m ay be obtained. {
NOTE TO  RETAIL DEALERS O F COAL AND STOVES: Your favorite  , 
w holesale d istributor of coal or stoves can arrange to  supply these heaters  
to you. W ire or phone him  a t once.
F IR E P LA C E  G RATES, $ 6 .2 5
Interior
View
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S o c i a l  M a t t e r s
I t would be appreciated if you 
would telephone or bring in 
items of Rockland news for this 
paper as early as possible. Tele­
phone during the day 770; other 
times to "Ray” Sherman, re­
porter, 1168
W e W anter K now R ockland Lions
Mrs. Raymond Payson, the for­
mer Lena Cuccinello, of Rockland, 
left Tuesday for Muskegee, Okla. to 
join her husband, who is stationed 
at Camp Gruber, Okla.
Robert H. Fcgarty, Sea. lc Is 
spending a seven day furlough with 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. D. Ray­
mond Fogarty, Broadway.
This Theatre is not heated by oil.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles H. Berry 
left Tuesday for Miami. Fla . where 
they will spend the balance of the 
Winter
Mrs. William H. Maxcj 
‘ entered the State Street He 
, Portland for treatment.
BURNS-CARNEY
Virgil A. Burns cf East Friend-i
1 ship was united in marriage Tries- ; . Arlington Heights, Mass,
day night to Miss Glenice I Carney . Jan. 17.
of Thcmastcn. at the Methodist, Editor cf The Courier-Gazette:— 
parsonage in Damariscotta by Rev. I am enclosing a Wanter Know
i Henry W Van Deman. Attendants for your paper which I hope will 
were Miss Barbara Carney, sister be as productive of good results as 
cf the bride, and Harold Jameson, former similar items. Thank you
Representative Margaret C. Smith Mi£s Gladys Burns, sister cf the ] fOr this ccurtcsy. We all enjoy 
f Maine who makes a specialty ofi bridegroom, and Miss Sawyer c f  your paper so much. It is a breath 
entertaining f"lends and constltu- Thomaston were also- in the wed- of Maine.
ent.s in the House restaurant at the, party. ‘ Information about the following
has Capitol, had an interesting group i The bride wore a d'ess designed pfCple is desired for the Mathews
Wedne including Mrs. Bowes- in attractive red floral pattern.
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I hr worldlameJ suf< 
hit... • icrtrn thrill)
Hedy
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CARLSON 
Reginald OWfcN
1 lenrv 
, O’NEli.I,
) Directed by 
* iu m  /  K it hard T liurpe
Produced by
\  k tor Snville
Leo L. Chenette ar.d George P 
Schrode, who have been attached 
! to the local Naval Base since last 
September, guests a t The Thorn- 
I dike Hotel meantime, left yester­
day on one of the new boats built 
at Snow’s yard. The young men 
gained a wide circle cf friends here.
H O C  K L A N D
This Theatre is not heated by oil.
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C O U N T R Y
S T O R E
S25.00 WAR BOND 
LOTS OF FINE GIFTS
TODAY and SATURDAY
ROY ROGERS
KING 7. cowtors
F «R*« C«M*
A r £ s.Wi£________ , -
RIDIN' DOWN THE C
SO* MOtAN 4ABO THI SONS OF Otf MONJHfOH 0 •• <*••< • <
Chapter 2
“KING OF Till. MOCNTIFS 
SHORTS NEWS
S U N D A V  M O N D A Y
Family History which is nearly 
completed.
1—John Mathews 2d. son of 
. . .  ,  . Lieut. John Mathews, married
ington columnist who writes foreign: fee and purch i Apphia Snow, pub. April 30. 1803.
affairs; Mrs. Roy Fernald. wife of Mrs Burns is the daughter of He died and shp married (2) 
Iicut. Fernald cf Winterport. Me.,; j ames m . Carney and Forestina p j Ojbua Jordan and
r- Adolph Bifson of Skew- cam ey of Thomaston. The bride-1 Ba of
groom, who is the sen cf Almon L. I 
Burns and Florence C. Burns o f ;
East Friendship, expects scon to be }
Lyon, whose husband is a brother 
cf the Queen cf England; Mrs.; 
Barnet Nover, wife cf the Wash-
Following the ceremony. Mrs. ; 
Helen Van Deman served a three- 
layer wedding cake, canapes, cof-
removed to
t t
n Ok!
Virt 113
rping here on his way I 
lonn to a new assign-. 
? engineer eamp Belvoir.!
The visiters always enjoy j t0 service. The young couple
attended Thcmaston High School.ing celebrities and beinr 
Islative rush.
in the
Th
Opportunity Class of First Bap­
tist Church met last night with 
Mrs. Frank H. Ingraham, with 20 
members and three guests present. 
Mrs. Jennie To-lman, Mrs. Louise 
Philbrook and Mrs. Coffin became
juad had charge of members. At business meeting, a 
The organizing | r€port  of many “cheer
sent fcr Christmas, six to Home 
for Aged Women, was made; also 
cf the "white box" sent to Mather 
Eighteen calls 
were made during December, on 
I these ill and shut in. The pro-
: t War Recreation Board 
dance was held in tower room at 
Community Building last night, 
with about 150 servicemen and 
hestf - es ip attendance. Miss 
Helen Oldis’
the refreshments.
and planning of the most success­
ful party was under the direction 
of Miss Deris Ccltart. The orches­
tra was made up of: William East, I gcjic<)] fCr Girls, 
pianist; Rcnald Lord, drums; Nat 
Mii.iiicn. S2c, Coast Guard, and
u. Coa Guard, !gram: Singing of hymns; readings 
s; Ge erge Huntley, heme j by Mrs. Floiian L. Clark, Mrs. 
ugh, leader of goup singing , w’jniaiTi W. Gregory ar.d Mi
Bud of
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ROMERO
A TECHNICOLOR!
EFFECTIVE SUNDAY 
NEW SCALE OF PRICES 
Sundays and Holidays 
All Seats 44c 
Weekdays Matinees 33c 
Evenings 33c, 44c; Children 11c
U:
SKELTON 
WHISTLING 
D I X I E s
A N N  R U TH E R FO R D  
GEORGE BANCROFT 
G U Y  K IB B E E  
D IA N A  L E W IS  
P E T E R  V H IT N E Y  .
NEWSSHORTS
NOTICE!
NEW PU CE SCALE 
EFFECTIVE SUNDAY, JAN. 21 
Weekdays
Matinee, All Seats 30c incl.tax 
Evening, Orchestra, 40c incl tax 
Balcony, .!»<■ incl. tax 
Sundays and Holidays 
Matinee and Evenings 
Orchestra, 40e incl. tax
Balcony. 30c incl. tax
Children Cnder 12 
All Times. llcinel. tax
Service Men In Uniform 
All Times. 22c incl. tax
H ouse-T o-H ouse
This And That
M eet Again At Hotel Rock­
land and Listen To a
Fine Ta lk
Forced from its quarters in The 
Thorndike Hotel, because that 
hostelry has been taken over by 
the U. S. Coast Guard, the Rock­
land Lions Club re-established its 
den Wednesday in Hotel Rockland, 
where it met for several years be­
fore moving northward. Pro pie tor 
Brown didn’t exactly kill the fatted 
calf, but he did present a full- 
fledged roast beef dinner which 
met with the Lions’ full approval.
Rev. A. S. Bishop, who, prior to 
assuming a pastorate in Warren, 
was a resident of Yarmouth, N. S.. 
was Wednesday's speaker , and 
made a veryi fine impression with 
his audience.
He said that Yarmouth shipped 
annually 7,000,000 pounds of lob­
sters to Boston w’holesae dealers, 
who reshipped them to retailers all 
over New England. The town has 
48 boats devotedi to the industry, 
each powered) with a 60 h. p. en­
gine. Between nine and ten mil­
lion pounds ofi lobsters are shipped 
each year from the Maritime 
Provinces, handled by “co-opters.”
Born in the land of Evangeline 
the speaker recited briefy the story 
j made famous by the poet Long- 
J fellow. The Acadian village of 
Grand Pre scene of the famous 
epic, is gone, but the story lives on 
forever.
Part of Mr. Bishop’s life was 
spent on a ranch in the West, 
taken up by his father. The mails 
reached there about four times a 
year, and the family failed' to learn 
of Qupen Victoria's death until a 
long time afterward.
Of much interest was Mr 
Bishop’s description of his visit to 
Ottawa and1 his description of the 
famous Peace Tower, containing 
tiie Altar of Remembrance.
Go Rockland Girl Scouts 
the V ictory  Book 
Campaign
In
The Victory Book Campaign has 
started, the Girl Scouts maktng .» 
house-to-house canvass. The city 
has been divided as to wards, and ft 
chairman appointed fcr each ward. 
The chairmen and their collectors 
are:
Ward 1—Miss Mary Sylvester 
chairman, Arlene Cross, Elizabeth 
Brewster, Marilyn Cates, Margaret 
Packaid, Dea Perry.
Ward 2—Mrs. Otis Albee chair­
man, Elaine Christoffersen, Gail 
Clark. Arlene Edwards. Arlene Rol­
lins, Virginia Manning, Diane Cur­
tis, Evelyn Clarke, Kay Stevens, 
Virginia Barnard.
Ward 3—Miss Jeannette Stahl 
chairman, Betty Bickford, Carolyn 
Chisholm, Joanne Chisholm, Eliza­
beth Crozier. Betty Pendleton, Bar­
bara Clark. Rita Hammond, Eliza­
beth Herrick, Mary Libby, Greta 
Lundin. Corinne Mills. Evelyn Pen­
dleton. Patricia Wliitehill, Diane 
Cameron, Ruth Bowley, Marilyn 
Spear. Barbara Fuller. Anno. Bul­
lard. Earlene Pery, Betsy Cooper. 
Patty Dodge, Helen Fickett. Nath­
alie Post,
Ward 4—Mix Raymond Perry 
chairman, Barbara Goldsmith, Eve­
lyn Perry, Claire Brickley, Bertha 
Dondis, Marion Tracy, Jeanne 
Bailey, Carol Ann Wolcott. Ann 
Bartlett, Jane Perry.
Ward 5 — Mrs, Alincn Youn/» 
chairman, Dorothy Curtis, Rhea 
Gardner, Jacqueline Grispi, Janice 
Koster, Jean Young, Cynthia 
Knowlton. Margaret Hughes. Bene­
dicts Anastasia, June Barton. 
Leona Ingerson. Beverly Merchant, 
Betty Nute.
Ward C Mrs. Harold Waldran. 
chairman, Cynthia Barbour, Ruth 
Mahoney, Dorothy Tcothill, Glace 
Thompson, Verna Wialdroii, Con­
stance Barton. Madeline Ruben­
stein, Gloria Studley, Lois Tocthill.
Ward 7—Mrs. Robert Burns chair­
man. Donna Gardner, Joan Proctor, 
Kathleen Paul, Ruth Roberts, Nor­
ma Bridges, Irene Anderson.
Glencove—-Alice May Fuller. Bar­
bara Woodward.
Anyone having books to donate 
may call either their ward chair­
man or Miss Ruth L. Regers, general 
chairman.
California has 6 Junior colleges; 
Texas has 43 and Icwa, 36. In 
total enrollment the three leaders 
are California, with 86.357; Illinois, 
19,590; and Texas, 15.085.
• • • •
New here comes a Los Angeles 
dcctor who says in a lecture, "We 
are all half lazy.” New did he 
say the half cf it or do some meas­
ure up? I wager that doctor had 
never visited a Red Cross work
room or he would change his mind.
• . • .
Chemistry teacher; “Georg?, 
what can you tell the class about 
nitrates?”
George: "Well. I know they are
cheaper than, day ratfs.”
• • * •
Less-t VVe Forget
Less meat—yet how it warms the 
h-°art
To know I really do my part!
Less sugar—and this thought is
sweet
I expedite our foe's defeat'.
Less meat—still I grow mighty
strong
With knowing 1 help root out 
wrong.
K. S. F.
• ♦ • •
The P.esident is urging women I 
in every part of the country to j 
mobilize for war work. Women are i 
needed as much as men T hey, 
have their own pari to do and it 
must be accomplished by them anil I 
soon. The enlarging war efforts j 
call fcr the services of every able 
bodied jx’rscn. ma .i or woman Ko | 
find your pliwe and be a t it 
promptly.
Children:
1. Apphia Mathews b. ab. 1804 
d. July 16, 1825.
2. Jchn Mathews 3d b. ab. 1816 
m. Mary Jane Webster, int. Nov.
j 28. 1837 at Lincolnville, res.
I Rockland, a mariner.
Children:
1. Allen F. Mathews b. ab. 1839 
at Lincolnville, m. Sarah E. Tuttle
! June 30. 1864. She was daughter 
of James Tuttle of Thcmaston and 
baskets" i Ao*8ail McIntosh. Sarah d. Dec. 15, 
1875 at Belfast.
2 Hannah A. Mathews, b. ab. 
1841 m. Charles Barrett, res.
Rockland.
3. Almond A. Mathews b 
1841 d. Jan. 28. 1846
4 Faustina Mathews b. ab 
5. Samuel Mathews b. ab.
6 Margaret Mathews b .ab.
2. Margaret S. Snow, dau. of 
hostess. Daniel Snow and Sarah Spalding
Math
: Joseph S. Pierce, sen of Barzillai
Pierce and Jane Turner, Margaret 
d. Get. 7 1872 Joseph d. May 3,
1891. Both buiied in Rockland. 
Children:
May
1850.
1853
1856.Wal-
I ter A Greenlaw, and playing of 
phonograph records by
Refreshments were served. Mrs. In- I atlicv. . was b. Jan. 18. 1836, m.
graham being assisted 
Helen Bean, and Mrs 
Ciockett. The February 
will ire held at heme of Mrs. Chris­
tine Dorr. Rankin street
Henry B. Bird left Mr. Schofield’s 
Charles Schcfieid.
Mr. and Mr 
this week fcr several weeks stay in 
Coral Gables, Fla.
by Mrs.
Evelyn 
uh etiii".
I , i  1 JCS
I Arthur Schofield and lus room-1 1839, Ri 
I mate, Donald Stebbins cf Milton, u  S Na 
Mass., students at University of 
I Maine, spent last week-end w ith|itj 
mother, Mrs. i
ph II Pierce b. March 7, 
Rocl.l.iiul. lime burner, in
Rosanna C Pierce b. Aug. 15,
j Mr. and M.'s. Edgar B. Crockett 
Mrs. Joseph Bailey. Jr., has re- and Mrs. Frank F. Prescott have 
turned from a week’s visit with b u rn e d  from Bostcn where they 
Mr and Mrs. Peter Pellicani, Hyde spent a few days, visiting Mr 
Pak, Mass. Coxswain Bailey is a | F-cscott, Electrician’s Mate, 3rd i
3. Margaret A. Pierce b. June 
28, 1841, d. Oct. 1854, res. Rockland
4. Delia Pierce b. May 7, 1844 
m. Charles Smith:
Children:
1. Sydney Smith b. ab. Sep. 
i 1868. d. Jan. 2. 1879 age 10-4
U S Marine Hospital.1 Class, U.S.N.R., who is studying atpatient at 
Brighton, Mass.
Visit Lucien K. Green <fe Son’s 
second floor, 16 School street, Odd 
Fellows Block, City, for Furs, Fur 
Coats and Cloth Coats at moderate 
prices.
t
”  «Y1TH A fVTURE
The viral need for  Nurses in total war 
necessitates an accelerated nursing edu­
cational program
W rite  im mediately to D irector. School 
of Nursing, for details concerning the 
M A IN E  G E N E R A L  H O S P IT A L  short­
ened course which gives you a chance to 
share m the present w ar program and 
prepares you for the future
... Classes begin February 8th ... 
S C H O O L  O F  N U R S IN G
Maine General Hospital, Portland, Me.
Wentworth Institute.
| months. Buried1 in Pierce lot in 
Rockland.
_____ I 3.—Mary Spaulding of Lincoln-
Walter W. McAuliffe of Fulton! viile married William McIntire, 
street is in North Cambridge, Mass.,1 April 11, 1837 at Camden, Maine, 
the guest cf Miss Virginia Kelley. Who were the parents of this 
Mr. McAuliffe and Miss Kelley will Mary Spaulding? Would’ like to 
be married Sunday, and will ccme contact a descendant of this couple.
to Rockland the first of the week.
Marguerite deRochemont of 
Rockland, a teacher in the High 
School, will be granted the degree 
of Master of Education pro merito 
at the Bates College Midyear Con­
vocation to be held Sunday after­
noon, January 24, it has been an­
nounced. The Convocation, first 
of its kind) in the history of Bates, 
is-being held to confer degrees on 
44 seniors who have completed de­
gree requirements under the ac­
celerated program on which Bates 
is now operating as a war emer­
gency measure. She was graduat­
ed from Colby College in 1933 with 
the degree of Bachelor of Arts.
Now would you really think it?
A wise dcctor had declared that the 
human body contains proportion­
ately almost as much water as a 
cucumber and he even says a fresh 
cne at that.
• * ♦ •
Pecan was the Indian name for
all the hard shelled nuts.
• « • *
A mirage probably saved the lives 
of Sir Ernest Shackelton and his 
men while they were exploring the 
Antartic in 1909. That group cf 
men lost the way to their food de­
pot, 'which was be’.cw the horizon, 
and their atmospheric refraction 
suddenly lifted into their view leng 
enough fcr those poor starving men 
to set tlleir eburs? toward it and 
life.
* * * t
Hampton Institute has henorod 
Wendell Willkie and named him 
one cf its tustees. J. Henry Scat- 
tergood, Phildelphia, chairman cf 
the Board, praised th^ Republican 
Presidential nominee for his "lead­
ership in breaking down traditional 
barriers cf race discrimination and 
opening new avenues fcr Negroes 
in the service of their country.”
* ♦ * ♦
A shortsighted man went to 
choose a pair of glasses.
"These spectacles,” he said, "are 
not strong enough for me.”
"But, Sir,” said the assistant, 
“they are No. 2.”
“What is next to No. 2?”
“No. 1.”
"And after that?”
“After No 1, Sir, you will need a 
dog.”
• • • •
Butter is scarce in the U. S. 
these days, but the situation Isn’t 
nearly as bad as in other countires. 
Europe has been rationing butter 
and fats since 1946, but rationing 
doesn’t always mean butter is there 
to buy. In countries like Greece. 
Yugoslavia, Norway and Poland, 
butter is but a memory. U. S. 
shortage is due to unprecendentsd 
use during past months and WPB 
order freezing part of cold storage 
stocks to insure adequate supply 
fcr fighting forces and lend-!ease. 
Don’t feel too bad if you’re lew on 
butter.
• » • •
Again Frank L. Ames, business 1 
manager of the Banger Daily News, 
has been re-lefted President cf the 
Maine Daily Newspaper Publishers
Association. Good work.
• • • *
Formaldehyde dust Is highly rec­
ommended to purify soil when time 
comes for planting. It will surely 
destroy disease producing fungi.
• • • •
War materials except ammuni­
tion, average $10 a pound in cost, 
against the fact that automobiles 
were sold to the country for an 
average cf 32 cents a pound. Think 
that out.
• • • •
Just feel that you are helping! 
when you eat your bread and toast: 
without butter. Try gravy or honey.
• * * «
Speaker in the House; "The J 
Council gratefully acknowledges j 
the receipt of more than 5.000 let- 
tes washing them success in the 
national waste paper competition.
ULYSSES S. GUSHEE
Services fcr Ulysses S. Gu.hee, 
78, who died Jan. 14 in Union, were 
held Sunday from Russell funeral 
heme, Rockland, with Rev. J. 
Charles MacDonald officiating. En­
tombment was in Sea View ceme­
tery; burial to be in Pine Grove 
cemetery, Appleton, in the Spring. 
Bearers were James Connellan, 
1 Roland G. Ware, Leroy Page and
Earl MacWilliams.
Mr. Gushee was born in Appleton, 
son of Elijah D. and Emeline 
I Hilton) Gushee. For a number of 
years he had conducted a furniture 
business in Franklin, Mass., and 
Farmington. He was a member of 
the Masonic Lodge in Farmington 
and of the I.O.O.F. Lodge in 
Appleton.
Survivors are his wife, Mary 
(House) Gushee; two daughters, 
Mrs. Joseph W. Hamlin cf Fort 
Myers, F la , and Mrs. Edward C, 
Moran. Jr. cf Rockland; and two 
grandchildren, Mrs. J. Donald Motz 
of Arlington, Va., and Paul W. 
Moran, a student at Hebron 
Academy.
Pleas? send any information on 
the above people to Miss Bernice 
O Newborg, 141 Park Avenue Ex- 
Indiana w .e .e , ten.-.ion, Ailington Heights, Mass.
leftMrs. Millicent R. Rackliff
this morning for
' she will be guest cf her husband. I II Corp. Robert IT. Rackliff, Army Air 
, Corps, fcr an indefinite stay.
The Budgeteers cf Universalist 
Church met yesterday with Mrs. 
Elia S. Bird at the home of Mrs. 
Elmer S. Bird. Broadway.
Mrs. Elmer B. Crockett will en­
tertain members cf Itooevik Club 
Tuesday afternoon.
MRS. MINNIE B. ADAMS
Minnie B. Adams, 74. widow of 
Albert W . Adams, died late Fri­
day night at her heme. 27 Camden 
street, where she had been in fail­
ing health fcr several months.
Private services were held Mon­
day afternoon from the Russell 
Funeral Home, Rev. John S. Lowe 
of.iciated. Bearers were Lucius K.
Miss Sadie Marcus of Stonington 
Furniture Co., is in New York this 
week attending exhibit of New 
York Furniture Mart.
Jones, George Roberts, Roy Elwell 
and Capt. Allen Sawyer.
Surviving relatives are a sister, 
Mrs. David G. Hodgkins and a 
brother Eduvard A. Studley.
Burial was at the family lot at 
Achom Cemetery.
Buv War Savings Bonds and Stamps
Special Attention—-All Shoppers By Automobile!
T h is  W il l  N o t i fy  A ll  A u t o m o b i l e  O w n e r s  T h a t
D R I V I N G  F O R  T H E  P U R P O S E  O F
ESSENTIAL SHOPPING
PERMITTED
UNDER THE OPA RULING
Essential shoppers should pool their trips, drive only when absolutely necessary and park in one spot, not drive from  store to  store  
in order to conserve gas and rubber and carry  out the spirit of conservation.
Signed: The M erchants’ Committee of The Chamber of Commerce
5-C-7&8
MRS. LINWOOD JOYCE
Virginia D. Joyce, 55, wife of 
Linwood E. Joyce, Who died follow­
ing long period of ill health, in 
Winthrop. Mass., Jan. 12, was a 
native cf Matinicus, the daughter 
of James and Jennie Philbrook 
Thompson. She had resided in 
Winthrop, eight years. Mrs. Joyce 
was educated in Matinicus schools 
and came to Rockland in 1920, re­
moving to Massachusetts in 1925.
Survivors, besides her husband, 
are: A brother, Frank A Thompson 
cf New Harbor; three sisters, Mrs. 
Eugenia Teel of Matinicus, Mrs. 
Etta Teel and Mrs. William Mc­
Neil of Rockland; a daughter. Miss 
Madeline G. Ames of Winthrop, 
Mass.; a step-tiAghter, Lieut. Myra 
E. Jovce, A N.C., of Rockland, who 
is stationed at Camp Gruber, Okla.; 
a son. Rowland W. Ames ci Rcck- 
land, and two grandchildren. Den­
nis E. Ames of Minneapolis, Minn., 
and Rowland W Ames. Jr., of 
Rcckland.
Services were held Friday in 
Congregational Church. Matinicus, 
Rev. Alfred G. Hempstead, min­
ister cf Pratt Memorial Methodist 
Church, Rockland, officiating In­
terment was in Matinicus Island 
cemetery.
X  Iff you suffer MONTHLY >
FEMALE PAIN
You who suffer such pain with tlreu, nervous feelings, distress of "Irregu­larities"—due to functional month­ly disturbances—should try Lydia 
E Plnkham’s Vegetable Compound. 
It has a soothing effect on one of 
w om en’i  m ost im portan t organs. 
Also fine stomachic tonic! Follow label directions Worth trying
LYDIA E. PtNKHAM’S
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D ays Of My Years
A Biography of Com. G. H. 
Reed, D. C., U. S. N ., 
W ritten  By Himself
(Chapter XX)
Every .simple minded tramp who 
escapes from hi; own backyard and 
gets as far as the next town before 
he is apprehended, seems to feel 
that his wanderings are of as much 
interest to his neighbors as they 
are to him.
I entertain no illusions on this 
subject. I have listened to too 
many accounts rendered by some 
of these veibose voyagers not to 
know how tiresome they can be. 
However, there are people <and I 
am one of them) who occasionally 
relish something different in the 
way of a background for common­
place happenings, just by way of 
contrast with more familiar scenes. 
This, then, is a bit of ungilded 
actuality!
I knew nothing more typical of 
the Philippine Islands than the 
sight of an old Filipino woman 
trudging along a dusty road be­
tween the closely clustered nipa 
shacks of some smqjl barrio, which 
like others of its kind, ring the 
shores of Manila bay.
She wears a fish tailed skirt of 
dark material and its train is 
wrapped about her tightly and 
thrust somewhere into her bulging 
waistline. Her bare feet are stuck 
half way into wooden soled, heel- 
less “chenales" which have red 
velvet toe caps and which flap as 
she strides along. The upper part 
of her body is encased in a white 
chemise over which she wears a 
“camisa.” This garment is stiffly 
starched, generally embroidered 
with colored threads, ' has short 
sleeves and is so transparent that 
her arms and shoulders are plainly 
visible through the light thin 
cloth. White, pink and lavender 
are the colors our lady generally 
chooses for this part o.f her outfit 
and, as she scuffs along, she car­
ries a big wide mouthed wicker 
basket balanced on her head. In 
addition to this, more often than 
not .she smokes a long black cigar.
The street she travels is sprinkled 
with half naked children playing 
in the dust and mangy looking dogs 
and black, razor-backed pigs are 
wandering about at will. A crowd of 
men and boys squat on their 
haunches in front of a roadside 
barber shop and in the windows of 
nipa shacks sit other women, both 
old and young, engaged in what 
seems to be a never ending task in 
the Philippines: combing their long 
black hair.
The old lady remove:; her long 
cigar and spits vigorously with tin 
skill of long experience anti with­
out disturbing the balance of the 
basket cn her head. She leisurely 
moves out of the path of an cn- 
cc-ming “carrcmetta" adorned with 
polished brass and gaudy side cur­
tains; its driver hunched forward 
over the rump of his little horse. 
She moves easily and gracefully 
and watches, casually, tlie white 
smoke of burning cocoanut husks 
which rises and spreads cut among 
the bamboos and banana trees in 
nearly every yard alcng the way
She meets in the read a browr 
skinned middle age native clad in 
a short sleeved undershirt and 
white cotton "shorts” half walking 
and half trotting along in a iv tln  
designed to synchronize with the 
teetering of two five-gallon kero­
sene tins of licsli water suspended 
from either end of a bamboo pel' 
carried over his shoulder A mod rt 
automobile roars into the p e 'u r ' 
and careens down the village 
street honking vigorously. T 'r  
children scatter (the pigs pay no 
attention whatever) the car swoops 
by and the dust slowly settle^ 
again. Down on the edge of a lit­
tle lagoon, which makes in from
C R in g  ► • • ♦ u r n s  S v n d 'r a t * .  
Ati R ig h t*  K * e e r » o d .
QUINTUPLETS
relieve coughing of
CHEST COLDS
At the first signs which may warn of a 
cold the Dionne Quintuplets’ chests, 
throats and backs are rubbed with 
Musterole—a product made esjiecially 
to promptly relieve coughs due to colds, 
make breathing easier and break up local 
congestion in the upper bronchial tract.
Musterole gives such wonderful re­
sults because it's MORE than just an 
ordinary "salve". It’s what so many 
Doct orsand Nursescall a modem comrttrr- 
irrilant. Since Musterole is used on the 
Quints—you may lie sure it's just about 
the BEST cold-relief made!
IN 3 STRENGTHS: Children’s Mild 
Musterole for children and people with 
tender skin. Regular for ordinary cases 
and Extra Strength for stubborn cases.
the sea. long horned carabao wal­
low in the mud; a monkey chatters 
in the trees, innumerable scrawny 
chickens suddenly appear from no­
where and scratch around amid the 
grass ana weeas ana over all the 
sun shines down in a baking white 
glare.
That Is a fair picture of almost 
any place in the Philippines out­
side Manila and a few ether la’get- 
cities. That and a whitewashed 
stone b itige built across cue cf the 
many little streams cne encounters 
in the Islands. A bridge built by 
the conquistadors cf Old Spain in 
the days when Broadway, New 
Ymk, was but a trail fcr Indians 
There should also be a church 
somewhere in the vicinity; a church 
built like the bridge and at the 
same time, still standing, still u«cd. 
picturesque and beautiful.
Our cwn life as a Navy family 
cn duty in the Philippines was 
lived almost apart from our sur­
roundings; a little bit of the United 
States transported into a tropical 
setting; and it was the customs of 
the country which we adopted and 
wove into the routine of our daily 
existence which made our stay out 
there enjoyable to me.
We found the midday siesta 
agreeable and promptly adopted it. 
We liked the idea of getting up 
early and doing our work before 
the heat of the day so we took over 
that custom also. We found the 
pith helmets and short sleeved open 
necked shirts more comfortable 
than the heavy caps and stiff col­
lars of our uniforms, so we followed 
the native style. The natives pre­
pare their food in a kitchen de­
tached frem the house. We did 
likewise. They wash their clothes 
out doors, squatting on the ground. 
We had curs washed that way. We 
liked the mangoes and papayas and 
had them for breakfast every 
morning. We found that we, as 
white men and women, were not 
expected to perform any manual 
labor. We liked that too; and we 
liked the deference and respect 
paid to us as white skinned people 
in a land where even the familiar 
saints of the Christian religion 
were depicted in the churches as 
having coffee colored skin.
Maybe it was the flowers, maybe1 
it was the sound of a bamboo band 
throbbing across tlie hills at night, 
or the sunset of Manila bay (gen­
erally conceded to be the finest 
anywhere in the world). Maybe it 
was the long lazy days when I 
finished my work early and had 
nothing else to do, or it may be 
that it was nothing but sunstroke; 
anyway something impelled me to 
-et down what I saw and heard in 
doggerel verse in which there was 
neither rhyme rcr reason.
The Manila Daily Bulletin. larg­
est in tlie Islands, published it at 
the rate of cr.e "poem" each Sat, 
urday morning on tlie Army and 
Navy page. I was paid 20 pesos, per 
each, for this stuff fcr over a year; 
n all some* $600 Fo- no reason 
at all it seemed to strike a popular 
note and when thp Philippine Edu­
cation Company asked permission 
to publish more ol it in book form, 
it was manna from tlie skies.
I bought an eyeshade ami turned 
out a book which I called “Philip­
pine A-'nlesaiioe" and it was just 
that. It ran into several editions 
and netted me in royalties well over 
$1COO. Thu*-- ei'ccu aged I produced 
another one and this time I called 
it “Bedtime Stcrie.s cf the Far 
’fast." Tliis too was success fill but 
when the publishers in an adver- 
''■tnent ref rred t> in? as the 
Kipling ol the Philippines, l de id- 
■'d that I’d kidded the public long 
enough and it was time Io quit.
Privately I was abashed to be 
taken so seriously. Some cf my
■iff was fa r but incst of it was 
rude, careless and almost illiterate.
Its only merit was in its o’igi- 
’lality. If the public didn’t knew 
it at 'east I did. and I was through 
When Verne Miller of the P. E. Co 
isked inc to write another volume 
I tried to produce something better 
I'an my first two attempts but 
he effert was too much and I 
never did finish It.
Ore thing those books did fcr 
me; a customs inspector in San 
Francisco got held cf cne and when 
I landed in tlie States I had the 
fastest baggage inspection on rec- 
o’d. He was, the friendliest, cus­
toms inspector I ever saw; all due 
to the fact that lie had once been 
in the Philippines and liked my 
humorous descirptions of the place. 
He told me that most books about 
the Islands were too “high brow" 
for him He thought I had gotten 
the real "low down" cn the place.
All in all it was tlie best and 
most comprehensive criticism of 
my Philippine literature I had ever 
heal'd.
(To be continued)
(H U RCH ES
SER.VIONETTE
Lepers
I.
For thousands of years lep­
rosy has lain its frightful hand 
upon mankind. One of the 
great stories of the Bible is 
absut Naaman. He was Com­
mander of Syria, a great man, 
but a leper Everywhere had 
he tried to lind a cure but he 
ecu d not. It remained for a 
lit 1~ captive maid of Israel to 
tell his wife of Elisha, the great 
prophet of her nation. Naaman 
was cured and cne of his first 
acts was to thank Elisha and 
declare that he would serve 
God.
As a boy this story, always 
held my attention. Read it to 
your children and let its lesson 
of simple faith restore your own 
soul. How many, who read these 
little articles, have been in a 
lepers colony?
In February 1895, 48 years 
ago, through the courtesy of the 
Portugese consignee, I received 
permission to visit the lepers 
colony at Antigua. The Laza­
retto was on a high hill on the 
left hand side of St. John’s bay. 
I remember clearly the instruc­
tions the Port authorities gave 
to young Mr. Gonsales and me. 
We were not to touch any 
woodwork or doors.
If a door blew shut, we must 
wait until someone came to open 
it. They told us how sensitive 
the lepers were about having 
their pictures taken but said I 
might carry my camera. One 
of the medical staff called a 
man and showed' us his wrist. 
The hand had been completely 
eaten off
Segregation of lepers has al­
ways been practised. Massa­
chusetts for several years used 
one of its islands for this pur­
pose.
Leprosy is a constitutional 
disease of chronic character, 
contagious through contact 
with an infected person. I took 
several pictures from some little 
distance, of several groups. 
They were in a w’alled com- 
jjound, but were comparativey 
free, except they could not go 
into the towns or mingle with 
others.
The period of incubation is 
very slow, about seven years.
In the macular-anaesthetic 
type, there is no feeling of pain 
in the affected part. Heredity 
is not considered1 a factor. 
There is no specific treatment. 
Chaulmoogra oil is most com­
monly indicated. In the West 
Indies the bite of* a venomous 
snake was helpful. On Antigua 
there were no snakes.
William A Holman
UNION
A postponed meeting cf ixndtry- 
inen will be held Tuesday at the 
High School building, to receive in­
struction on "Starting Day-Old 
Chicks." This meeting will be one 
cf the most important of the entire 
course, and it is hoped there will be 
good attendance, since farmers may 
have gas for this purpose.
tjunday at the Littlefield Memo­
rial Baptist Church the pastor, 
Rev. Charles A. Marstaller will use 
as his topic for the sermon a t 10.30. 
“The Law of Christian Unity." 
Special music will include a solo by 
Mrs. Henry Ulmer. Sunday School 
follows at 11.45 with classes for all 
ages. Young People’s meetings 
come at 6 o'clock with Mr. Mars- 
taller as leader of the Junior group 
and Mrs. Marstaller leader of the 
Seniors. At 7.15 the pastor will 
speak on "Freedom, of Choice and 
the Binding Consequence of Our 
Choosing.” Special music will be 
provided. Mid-week Prayer and 
Praise service Tuesday night at
7.30. The Ladies’ Aid meets with 
Mrs. Mattie Barter on Brewster 
street Wednesday night.
• • • •
At Pratt Memorial Methodist 
Church Sunday morning worship is 
at 10.45 with sermon by tlie pastor. 
Rev. Alfred G. Hempstead, on the 
subject "The Furnace of Affliction.” 
The church school will meet at 
noon. Tlie Youth Fellowship at 6 
p. m. will be led by Miss Sandra 
Hallowell. The subject of the eve­
ning sermon at 7 o'clock will be: 
Tlie Miracle of Man.
• • • •
"Intelligent Goodness and Con­
secrated Intelligence." will be the 
subject of Dr. Lowe’s sermon at 
the Universalis! Church Supday ct 
10.40. soloist. Miss Lotte McLaugh­
lin The Church School will meet 
with the adult congregation for 
the children's story, nursery depart­
ment for younger children during 
the service of worship; Y.P.C U. in 
the vestry at 7 p. m.
• • • •
In the Sunday morning service 
of the First Baptist Church at
10.30. Mr. MacDonald will begin a 
series of sermons on the theme, 
"Is the Bib’e reliable in matters 
other than religious?” This Sun­
day he will answer the question, 
"Does it matter what one be­
lieves?” The Church School will 
meet at noon to study “Jesus the
; Great Physician," John, Chapter 5.
A new Bible Study Cla«s is to be 
held at 6 o’clock each Sunday 
evening. The young people have 
their Christian Endeavor meeting 
at that time. In the people’s eve- 
r.m? service at 7.15 Mr. MacDonald 
will speak cn* “The Biggest Snare 
in the World ” There will be the 
"Old Glory F: tcial" at this service
♦ * * •
The United Episcopal Parish of 
SS. Peter, Jchn and George, Rev. 
E. O. Kenyon, rector, has services 
fcr the third- Sunday after Epi­
phany as follows: At St. Peter’s— 
Hcly Eucharist and sermon at 9.30, 
church school at 10.45; At St. 
Georges. Long Cove—Church 
School at 3.30; Vespers a t 4; At St. 
Johns, Thomaston—Church School 
at 6 p. m.. sermon and Vespers at 7.
• • • •
Rev Roy A. Welker’s sermon sub­
ject at Congregational Church Sun­
day morning at 10 o’clock will be: 
"Divine Goodness." Church School 
will convene at 10 o’clock and 
Comrades of the Way, with Donald 
R. Brewster, leader, will meet at 
6.30 in vestry.
A t The H igh School
By T he Pupil*
Barrett Jordan, Charles Can-, 
Richard Achorn, Stanley McCurdy, 
and Anson Olds are leaving Wed­
nesday to attend Bowdoin College. 
These boys have enlisted in the 
Naval Reserve, Class V-l. They 
will start going to college on inac­
tive duty. At some future date 
the Navy will place them on active 
duty, provide uniforms, give them 
subsistence, pay their tuition, and 
pay them the salary of an ap­
prentice seaman. When they finish 
their two years in college they will 
be sent to officers training school
and be commissioned as ensigns.
• • • •
In the first cf the Pitt Parker as­
semblies for the year, Dan Stiles, 
news-feature photographer, enter­
tained the students with natural 
color movies of the New England 
coast and its industries. Among 
these were fishing, shipbuilding, 
both wooden and steel, shipping 
along the coast, and the lighthouse 
service. Tlie movie was made more 
interesting because of the several 
lccal scenes shown including Snow’s 
Shipyard, Owl's Head light, and 
the breakwater.—Byron Keene and 
Raymond Chisholm.
• • • •
Mrs. Elizabeth Grafton, of Thom­
aston, a former teacher in Junior 
High, was the guest Tuesday of 
Miss Hughes.
• • • e
Francis Gardner of ts e C » st 
Guard, Portsmouth Navy Yard, 
visited Senior and Junior High 
Monday. In Room 8 lie made some 
interesting remarks in regard to 
his work, which was enjoyed by u.e 
class.
• a • •
Last Friday morning a meeting 
of all girls in Senior High was held 
in the auditorium. Kay Blackman, 
vice president, explained the point 
system and Ruth McMahon told 
about the formation cf a Ski Club. 
Tuesday nights after school the 
girls play volley ball in the gym, 
and Thursday night, badminton.
—Virginia Witham.
• • • • z’
Exams, for the second quarter, 
will be given next week.
• • • •
The second half of the school 
year will bring several important 
changes in the courses of s ’.udy in 
this school. These courses are be­
ing introduced at the request of the 
Army and Navy officials who desire 
men for the armed forces who have 
specialized in some form of Army 
training. Upon successful comple­
tion of these courses the pupil will 
be given a certificate of proficiency 
w’hich he may present to his pe“- 
sonnel officer w.nen he joins the 
service.
Pupils have cnn/.'.ed for their 
courses this week. The auto me­
chanics and radio groups have the 
largest number enrolled. A course 
in wartime mathematics will be re­
quired of all pupils who need extra 
time on this subject. This course 
is primarily intended for those boys 
who have not had mathematic i 
since their freshman year.
The combination of these courses 
with the school's program of physi­
cal education and military drill will 
give our boys a good start for their 
future military service.
• • • •
In Miss Hughes’ 7-3 English class 
the pupils are preparing a play— 
"Tlie Ten Good English Command­
ments”—to be presente 1 soon.
• • • •
A t the S en ior JHigh assem bly, 
T uesday m orning, a  m ovie in  
technicolor. “T h e In sid e o f  W eld ­
ing." by G eneral E lectric, was 
show n. G loria W ith am  w as in
GUARDIANS  
OF OUR COAST
PORTLAND HEAD
Mrs. R. T. Sterling, recent guest 
of Mrs. W. C. Dow in Portland re­
turned home Thursday.
F. O. Hi'.t called recently on E. D. 
Hilt, a patient at the Maine Gen­
eral Hospital.
R. T. Sterling called Monday on 
Mrs. Smith in South Portland. 
Mrs. Smith has been in ill health 
a long time.
Mr. an:’.' Mrs. Edward D. Hilt of 
Brunswick called Sunday on the 
Hilts.
Mis. Marion Sterling of Tor­
rington Point. Peaks Island, was 
overnight guest Monday at the 
Sterlings’.
Mrs. Hilt, her guest Miss N. H. 
Kinney and Mrs. Sterling were in 
Portland on business recently.
Birthday anniversaries are head­
ing our way and if we try to skip 
even one there is sure to be some­
one remembering, the date. Mrs. 
Sterling got an idea she was going 
to get by on that anniversary date 
Monday but the idea didn’t work. 
She received many useful gifts and 
cards and to top that, her niece 
Miss Marion Sterling called up to 
say she would be out on the bus 
after office hours. Here's many 
happy returns of the diay to Mrs. 
Sterling.
M akes M outh W ater
A Reader W ho Lam ents the  
Practice of Discarding  
Frost Fish
Rockland. Jan. 21 
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
Is it "Ed. Pointer" who so often 
quotes you, and from whose pen I 
saw an item regarding the so- 
called frost fish or tomcod'? Any­
way, I have been' told that the 
smelt fishermen catch an abund­
ance of these fish and disregard 
them.
Should such a delicious fish be 
discarded during these times? If 
the public knew the fine taste and 
food value of it, they would sup­
plement their meat with it.
When this kind of fish is caught, 
it should be packed, in snow and 
taken to market. There are two 
ways of preparing it: skin while 
frozen and then fry in butter; or 
put a layer of sliced potatoes in a 
kettle, then a layer of fish, and so 
on. Add butter and' water and 
onion to taste. It makes a delici­
ous chowder or stew.
The roe is left in  the fish. I ’ll 
buy all I can eat. L. J.
charge of devotions.
• • • •
At a recent Junior class meeting, 
these booths and chairmen were 
chosen for Kippy Karnival: Icc 
cream, chairman, Horatio Cowan; 
assistant chairman. Richard Stev­
ens; pop corn, chairman. Gloria 
Witham, assistant chairman, Ray­
mond Chisholm; shooting gallery, 
chairman, Hartwell Dowling, as­
sistant chairman, Fred E. Allen.
• • • •
There was a meeting of the 
Junior Librarians in the Library 
Thursday for the purpose of elect­
ing officers. Christine Newhall was 
elected president and Gloria With­
am, secretary. There are fifteen 
girls in this club: Ruth McMahon, 
Beverly Cogun, Virginia Witham. 
Betty Dolliver. Polly Havener, 
Arlene Pickett, Georgia Stevens, 
Mary Connolly, Elaine Poust. Joyce 
Mitchell. Joan Look. Betty Holmes, 
Christine Newhall, Louise Veazie, 
and Gloria Witham. The morning 
was spent in arranging the books 
and tidying up the library. There 
will be a meeting of this club every 
Thursday morning during activity 
period.—Gloria Witham.
• • • •
As a member of the Book of the 
Month Club, this school has re­
ceived for its library, this month. 
“Currier and Ives," by Harry T 
Peters, and “Headhunting in the 
Solomon Islands,” by Caroline 
Mytinger.
FINAL AUDITION DALE
Alfred Brinkler of 104 Park 
street, Portland, chairman of the 
Student Musicians Contest of the 
Maine Federation of Music Clubs, 
announces that Feb. 20 is set as 
tlie final date for auditions for 
student musicians who wish to enter 
the State contest. Those young 
people in the age range of 18 to 23. 
who wish to enter the contest and 
wish further information con­
cerning it, are asked to apply for 
a registration blank to Mr. Brink- 
ler. Classifications for the con­
test Include violin, violincello, 
piano, organ, woman’s voice and 
man's voioe. State auditions will 
be held between March 1 and 20 
and district contests will conclude 
not later than May 15.
WITH THE EXTENSION AGENTS
ANO THE
KNOX-LINCOLN FARM  BUREAU
Agricultural N otes
The Farm Machinery committee 
recently met at Leman Oxton’s. 
West Rockport, regarding allot­
ment of milk coolers. Farmers who 
need new machinery for 1943 
should make out their applications 
so that when the board has Its 
next meeting it can take action on 
the request. As the allotment for 
the county is small, farmers who 
can get along with their odd ma­
chinery should do so.
There is available a t the Farm 
Bureau Office, Rockland, a Maine 
Extension circular 169 on Income 
Tax Information for farmers. 
This circular should be used in 
making out the 1942 income tax.
Farmers do not have to pay the 
Victory’ Tax until the end of 1943. 
Then it is figured on the net in­
come of the farm in excess of $624.
Community committeemen of the 
Agricultural Conservation Associa­
tion will soon be contacting fam- 
ers in the county to determine the 
amount of farming that will be 
done for the coming year.
The new potato dehydrating 
plant that is being built in Booth- 
bay by Mr. Maddocks will soon be 
in operation. Potatoes will be the 
only crop used. Farmers who have 
good potato land should consider 
planting them as a cash crop. For 
there will be many acres needed. 
Both potatoes and dry beans are
Follow  The Trend
R ockland L eague of 
W om en V oters
Rcckland League of Women 
Voters wishes to present a bird’s 
eye view of "Manpower,” a very 
timely subject at present.
There is no manpower shortage 
in the United States now. There 
are still enough men and women to 
fight the war at1 the front, in the 
factory and on the farm.
Tlie trouble is, that we are not 
using cur manpower supply ef­
ficiently. We have not worked out 
an orderly system for seeing that 
each man and woman is in the job 
where he can help most toward 
winning the war.
We have allowed employers to 
bid against each other and to use 
the promise of higher pay to lure 
workers from jobs in which thpy 
are needed. We have also allowed 
workers to move at will from Job 
to job in search of higher pay. and 
the army has drafted workers whose 
skills are needed elsewhere.
Tlie size of the country’s armed 
forces determines how many men 
and women must work behind the 
line, growing food and manufact­
uring guns, tanks, planes and 
vessels.
The Secretary’ of War has 
announced that 7-1 [2 million men 
will be in the army by end of 1943. 
Two million may be in the navy 
and other services. Labor force is 
estimated ,at 54 million workers 
with reserve 'f  30 million available 
for work, 27 million of whom are 
women. On the home front the 
best possible use must be made of 
every worker. Including women, 
youths and older workers.
Every’ worker must work at the 
job he or she can do best. Borne 
employers must be restricted as to 
labor they hire, and workers re­
stricted as to jobs. Workers may 
have to be moved to places where 
most needed. Wages mu^t be ad­
justed to attract workers to war 
jobs, but not be allowed to sky­
rocket. Production of civilian 
goeds must be curtailed so that 
workers may change to war jobs. 
Let us all help.
SO UTH HOPE
Mrs. Ella Bowley Is ersiding at 
the home of Mrs. Chloe Mills.
Mrs. Fred Merrifield passed the 
week-end with her mother, Mrs. 
M artha H eath .
Arthur Thorndike is ill a t the 
home o8 his sister, Mrs. Sidney 
Lermond.
Mrs. Clara Marsh is caring for 
her niece, Mrs. Charles King of 
Rockport who is ill with pneu­
monia.
Mrs. Edith Willis spent Sunday 
with Mr. and Mrs. John Pushaw, 
SrS.
Lyford Mills is a patient at the 
Veterans Facility Hospital in 
Togus.
M iss A nnie W illis v isited  S a tu r ­
day w ith  L ucretia  Pushaw  a t  
H ead -o f-th e-L ak e .
Miss Edith Dunbar who is re­
siding at the home of her sister, 
Mrs. Wendell Emery of Rockland 
while attending school, was home 
on a w eek-end visit.
Mrs. Laura Hastings passed a 
day recently with Mrs. Martha 
Heath.
Buy War Savings BoocU apd Stamps
considered a vital crop by the gov­
ernment and they are guarantee­
ing the prioe for two years after the 
war.
4-H  Club N otes
The Hope Happy 4-H reorgan­
ized Jan. 13. Officers elected are: 
David Richardson, president; John 
Wilson. Jr., vice-president; Donald 
Brownell, secretary; David Hardy, 
treasurer; Charlies Dudley, color 
bearer; and Hartley Beverage, 
cheer leader. Mrs. Bessie Hardy is 
the local leader. After tlie busi­
ness meeting the boys played 
games.
Jan. 9 the Alford Lake 4-H vot­
ed to contribute $6 to the fund be­
ing raised by 4-H clubs throughout 
the nation for the purchase of an 
ambulance station wagon and com­
fort kits for soldiers leaving this 
country for foreign duty.'4The Georges Valley Hustlers of 
Appleton w’ere given instruction on 
poultry projects by their leader 
Karl Johnson a t a meeting of tlie 
club at his home Jan. 13. They 
discussed the best time to plan to 
get the chicks, preparation of 
broodier house, and feeding.
The Willing Workers of South 
Bristol practised threading the 
sewing machine, placing the bob­
bin and regulating the length of 
the stitch at their Jan. 15 meeting 
a t the home of their leader Ella 
Gamage.
With The Homes
Mrs. EcHth Rice of Woolwich has 
been re-elected chairman of the 
Montsweag Farm Bureau for 1943. 
Mrs. Helen Crooker is secretary; 
Mrs. Elizabeth Hathorne, clothing 
leader; Mrs. Emma Drummond, 
foods leader; and Mrs. Ethelyn 
Shea, home management leader. 
Good' Nutrition is the subject of 
the first meeting of the new year. 
Dr. Kathryn Briwa, Extension 
Foods Specialist from the Univer­
sity of Maine, will be in charge of 
it Jan. 19.
The Rockland Farm Bureau met 
Jan. 14 with Mrs. Helmi Ranta. 
Mrs. Bessie Haraden demonstrated 
how to make Dress Forma from 
gummed paper. Three forms were 
made during the afternoon. Mrs. 
Haraden is chairman of the Rock­
port Farm Bureau.
Mrs. Helen Winchester, clothing 
leader, of the Burketttville Farm 
Bureau was in charge of their 
recent Farm' Bureau meeting on 
Dress Forms. Two forma were 
made during the afternoon.
Two nutrition meetings are being 
held by the Extension Service 
through each Farm Bureau group. 
The first meeting is being con­
ducted by the home demonstration 
agent. Her schedule of meetings 
for the next two week;) is as fol­
lows: January 25, Vinalhaven; Jan. 
27, Boothbay; Jan. 28, Camden; 
Feb. 1, Simonton; Feb. 2, Sheep- 
soot; Feb. 3, Friendship; Feb. 4. 
Orff’s Comer. Everyone interested 
in learning more about food 
equivalents, meat substitutes, and 
other food1 values is invited to a t­
tend these meetings. The Maine 
Civilian Defense Council is co-op­
erating and will give certificates 
to ail those who attend both nu­
trition meetings.
Col. Edson Honored jt,
For Distinguished Service
W ith  M arines— Son Spend­
ing W in te r In Cushing
Col. Merritt Edson, father of 
Robert Edson who is passing the 
Winter with his grandmother, Mrs. 
Man' Robbins of Cushing, has dis­
tinguished himself with the Ma­
rines on Guadalcanal. He has seen 
much active service in both World 
Wars. His latest honor, for achieve­
ments in the Solomons, was be­
stowed upon him by Admiral 
Chester W. Nimltz, ommander of 
the Pacific fleet. x V
The Congressional Medal of Hon­
or has been conferred, replacing a  
Gold Star, which to cite the words 
of Admiral Nimltz. "is more ap­
propriate for the daring and haz­
ardous achievements of Col. Edson."
Commanding the First Marine 
Raider Battalion with the first 
Parachute Battalion attached, with 
a  force of 600 men he was assigned 
Sept. 13 to the mission of occupy­
ing and defending a position about 
1,000 yards South of the airfield on 
Guadalcanal, seized from tlie ene­
my Aug. 8. The ridge dominated 
tlie jungle on either side and was 
clearly the key to the control 
the airport.
A terrific battle ensued, during 
which Col. Edson was continuous­
ly exposed to hostile fire. He dis­
played such leadership and per­
sonal courage that tlie officers anti 
men were constantly inspired by 
his example. Great casualties were 
suffered by his men from all sorts 
of Implements—'bayonets, rifles, pis­
tols, grenades and knives.
The medal awarded Col. Edson 
is the highest honor for heroism 
and bravery.
S U N S E T
Sandra Lee Eaton of Stoning 
is visiting her grandparents the 
J. Eaton’s for two weeks.
Earle Cole was in Bangor Wed­
nesday for the day.
The annual church Roll Call will 
be held Jan. 31 in the vestry. All 
residents arc invited.
th e  Church Aid met tills week 
w ith  Helen Dunham.
Hilly Gove of Stonington is visit­
ing tlie Earle Brown’s for a few 
dftjfs. .
Any person of legal age is eligible 
le a member of the U. S. 
reme Court.
Buy W ar S av in gs B onds and Stamps
FO R RELIEF O F
COUCH)
DUE TO  COLDS
RRSPAMOL it sooth­
ing to raspy, irritated 
throats . . . helps re­
lieve coughing spasm- 
due to colds . . .  as­
sists Nature to loosen 
and bring up phlegm. 
No sugar . . . it’s safe 
for diabetics. No nar­
cotics . . . it’s npc, 
habit-forming; suk^,
__ ___________ble for young and old
Tske RRSPAMOL as directed on the label 
md if you don’t get prompt relief, consul) 
your physician.
Mon«y-b«cJt Guarantee 
Your druggist w il l  refund your fu ll  p u r­
chase p rice  i f  you are n o t satisfied.
t \orw i< h
A N O RW ICH  PRODUCT X _  '
HAVE
YOU
A
HOEBY?
Listen to
HOBBY LOBBY
Conducted by Dave Elman 
SATURDAYS 8J9 P. M.
Sponsored by Colgate- 
Palm ollve-Peet
560
ON YOUR 
DIAL
4 J
H
'I ' '---- .. --
AL JOLSON 
TUESDAYS, 8.30 P. M.
An old favorite in a program
yen’ll enjoy.
Sponsored by Colgate- 
Palm olive-Peet5000 WATTS
TOP RANKING
C B S
PROGRAMS
